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C. P. R. NOT LIKELY TO GET I. C. R. 
RUNNING RIGHTS THIS WINTER

Will Not Affect St. John’s Interests, 
if Granted, the General Opinion

Minister of Railways Will Exact Stiff Terms if Road is Used 
—Mail Steimers Must Call Here in Any Event—Ottawa 
Believes Nationalization of Ports is a Long Way Off and 
St. John Bitter Stir Itself to Equip the Port—Govern
ment Likely to Do the Dredging.

THAW FAMILY IN HAPPY 
MOOD AT MURDER TRIAL

LAURIER HAS FAITH IN 
THE MARITIME PROVINCES. »"t

»

KAISER'S PLANS 
EXCITE POWERS

I

White's Slayer and Relations Smiled Cheerily as 
They Met Monday

Chirus Girl Chum of Young Mrs. Thaw at Her Side—Only 
* Two Jurors Secured After an All-day Session—Nearly 

300 Have Been Rejected and More Ark Summoned—De
fence Will Be Emotional Insanity, and Scandal Will Be 
Hushed if Possible.

Believes Next Census Will Show Big Increase in 
the Population

Premier Thinks Loss of Representation May Be Gained or 
There Will Be No Further Decrease by 1911—Protracted 
Debate Brought on by P. E. Island Members Wanting 
Constitution Amended So as to Restore Original Number 
of Members at Confederation.
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German Elections Give Him 
Free Hand in Vast 

Naval Scheme

BIG DOCKS TO BE BUILT (Special to 'he Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Jan. 2 —Your correspondent

talked today with Hon. Mr. Emmerson needed to keep the harbor up to or ahead
Five Plants to Be Established Capable and others concern lg the e. P. R.’b ap- of the requirements of the immense busi-

of Coostructiog Largest Warships Si'VZ&'SS St "Ts.fC.’Zf
Afloat—New York Doctor Ffltdllv *ect*n£ St. John, including harbor im- Is better than generalities about national-

* prove me nts. ization when, as a matter of fact, the
' Shot by Side of Sleeping Wife by It may be well to say at the beginning government will not take over any ports

IJI Bi „ 1 that opinion in Ottawa and in St. John f°r a long time to come,
nevengetul lYlen Utner Newsy concerning some of these things differs T)r. Daniel, M. P., speaking today of
njfc from Gotham ' materially. It will In remembered that the application of the C. P. R. for

the minister of railways when he saw a n™6 rights, said he could not see that
committee of business men at the board ®t. John’s freight business was in any
of trade rooms the day before the ban- way threatened.

'From Our Own Correspondent) quet at the Union Club, frankly told them In the foregoing despatch, which is the
New York, Jan. 28—Apparently the he regarded Halifax as the natural mail re8Ult of careful inquiry in several quar-

triumph of the German emperor at the and passenger port, while St. John was ters here, an attempt is made merely to
Dolls which is onmriderpH as a «timnin» ' the natural freight port of the dominion Present conditions as they exist and to re-
polls which is considered a. a stunning ^ winter He thought Bt. John would fleet the Ottawa view, without any politi-
set back to the Socialist party, has open- ^ unwisc to strive for the passenger and cal color.

, hC JaV°r 1 of thf.b,lg naYal mail business as well. This is inferred to One thing seems certain, and that is,
plans of Kaiser William, which under here as helping to explain Mr; Emmerson’s wUen a delegation comes to Ottawa it
other circumstances, would probably not present vjew 0f y,e Çé p. p_»g proposals should have not only facts and theories
have been forthcoming just yet. Schemes about ru^ng rights. about nationalization, but some concrete

havebeen It ia n0Wj and has been his view, that Plan for carrying the harbor work along Mr. Hughes (Prince Edward Island) 
su^Jestite Lnou^rement w!. rn',/ t aU the learners should dock at Hall- until nationalisation comes nearer than it moved that an address be presented the 

tta ZZv taI> land maiU and Buch Paasengers as » *odyy. imperial government, praying that it may
n readiness five*^tabuildinv ^vards wished to «° ashore there, and then come . As for the C P R. and the Intereolon- raUHe a measure to be submitted to the

rble of hmldinrbattleXns o^ 18 0^ w to St’ John with l^hL That is n ’ ‘‘ remiln8fito be =een what terms the iroperial parliament for the purpose of 
and over 8 baUleBhipa of 18'°00 tonBl what will be done, as the C. P. R. discov- Canadian Pacific wi 1 get. It is a good am(.ndmg the British North America act 

Mn„ ■ ,, , . , ! ered recently that they must dock at guess that they will be stiff, and that
■th ’ iihLs‘atYmcnt l" mad^ Halifax the same as the Allans, who real- nothing will come of it before next win- 

îhe i?a Of ion f t K,el,^ïh I ly hold the mail contract. Mr. Emmerson I ter, at least.

$5 ,'t* .ïd“"ïï',"2"S £ I- o- »■ »"■
iidcred that when these ships are com
pleted Germany will be enabled to con- ; - , . , . .
struct the largest war vessels in the ; [?und they must dock their ships at the 

Thus, in the view of other Euro- Nova. Sc°tia port, they decided to seek 
pean powers, these ambitious plans are ' 1nghtB 1in,°Tder that ^ m,ght
constructed as another step toward the handle the whole business 
hoped for Teutonic supremacy on the sea. '?alls fr0™ ^alfax, land freight from St.

The already widespread holdings of Ger- John> Wlth their owp tmnB and crews- 
man merchant marine will, of course, 
be only given greater strength by these 
new projects. German steamships will be 
seen in even larger numbers in South 
American, African and Far Eastern ports, 
and further inroails will be made upon the 
interests of other powers, who, 
noient than the .enterprising Germans,are 
apparently willing to let well enough 
alone.

ent to pay thc interest and sinking fund 
charges on the million or two millions

' I(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa,, Jan. . 28—Hon. A, ,B. Ayles- 

worth, in the house today, introduced a 
bill to amend the national transcontinen
tal railway act. In the statute of 1896 
workmen on contracts let by the govern
ment have a summary remedy to obtain 
their wages from the money in the hands 
of the department, should the contractors 
fail to do so. The bill places workmen on 
the national transcontinental in the same 
position.

Mr. Foster dropped his resolution, 
which ideclared that it. was advisable to 
eliminate party patronage from the public 
service of Canada, and that appointments 
be made on the basis of character, capa
city and adaptability, dnd that supplies 
be purchased in respect to quality and 
price alone.

Want Maritime Representation 
Restored.

governor of Nova Scotia and tile governor 
of P. E. island and the resolutions were 
forwarded to the Quebec conference. The 
result of this conference. was to be found in 
the seventeenth resolution which provides 
that the basis of representation be by pop
ulation. He quoted thc views of the dele
gates of the island to' this effect. P. E. 
Island was offered five, representatives but 
they declined it. So that there 
doubt this province would not adhere t« 
representation by population, and did not 
enter the unicp at that time.

As to the original four provinces, there 
certainly was never any room for question 
that they gave their adhesion and entered 
the union on the terms of representation 
by population. The 'result of this was tc 
be found in thc decrease of the represen
tation of Nova Scotia to eighteen through 
different' readjustments and of New Bruns
wick to thirteen from the number that 
they had at the time of the union.

Should Not Complain.
“It seems to me,” said Mr. Aylcsworjh, 

“that the provinces' of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick should not now deeply com
plain if by accident through the terms of 
their contract being carried out, even if 
the increase and diminution of population 
affects their representation 
another prejudicially to themselves.

In. 1867 P. E. Island refused to enter the 
union. When it did enter in 1873 it was 
plainly a matter of bargain'. The making 
of that bargain was between the Dominion 
on "the one, side and the island on tlie 
other. Three years before, in 1870, the 
province of Manitoba entered confedera
tion. The terms, in this instance, 
the lines of representation by population.

The agreement between British Colum
bia and the Dominion, at the time of con
federation, was that ■ the province should 
have not less than six members but if th 
population increased the representation 
was to be increased. So that the Mani
toba act and the British Columbia act were 
before them when discussing the terms ui 
union with the island.

In 1864 the island said that it was noli 
willing to come in with five members, it 
wanted six. In 1873 the province 
titled to five members, and the question 
now was whether it should be five or six. 
The contract between P. E. Island an<j 
British Columbia only two years before, 
the latter not being entitled to six 
bers shows that the agreement with the 
island was a bargain, for the representa
tion as it stood at that time and thp pops- ' 
lation at that time. It was quite possible 
that the delegates might never have con 
templated the possibilities of a decrease.

Has No Legal Claim.
On thc question of law at all events the 

contract had been interpreted against their 
and it had been decided that they have 
no legal claim to that which is now asked 
first by a judgment of the supreme court 
and afterwards by the judicial committee 
of the privy council. *

The interpretation of the B. N. A. act 
on the terms of the union was that P. E 
Island must be subject, as all other prov
inces are, to representation by population 
The city of Winnipeg had a larger popu
lation than the island, yet it has had only 
one representative in the house of 
mons. There was not likely to be any sub 
stantial increase for many years to com» 
in the population of the island, and the 
likelihood was that thc representation 
should be still further reduced. The 
sibility is that it might he reduced to 
If it should he wiped out altogether, or 
reduced to one, an occasion would arise 
when the appeal might be made to the 
mother parliament to have the constitu 
tion amended. The question before the 
house was whether this should be done 
for one member. If that were done there 
would be an appeal from Npw Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, which were entirely in 
the same position. If this were done the 
principle of representation by population, 
declared by the Quebec conference, Would 
at once be nut an end to. '

Dr. Sproule thought the other province» 
would not be averse to the smaller pro» 
inces by the sea having their present re
presentation.

Dr. Stockton.
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, ! so that the maritime provinces of the 

dominion, comprising the provinces of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, shall not at any- time have 
fewer representatives in the house of com
mons than the number thàt was assigned 
to each when it entered the confedera
tion.

In support of his resolution, Mr. 
Hughes said it was the intention of the 
fathers of confederation that the repre
sentation of the maritime provinces in 
parliament
this were true of all the riiaritime prov
inces, it was particularly correct as far as

one way or

Matter Up In the House.
On the motion to adjourn the house to

night Mr. Stockton said:
“Before you leave the chair I would ask 

the minister of railways a question about 
a matter which is occupying a good deal 
of attention in my province with respect 
to a reported arrangement between the 
government and the C. P. R. as to convey
ance of mails and passengers over the In
tercolonial to Halifax and by that means
omitting the port of St. John. I would _ . „, , T . j ,
like to ask the minister of railways if there JdlYard. Wa"d ™BC0"cerned' .
is any tenth in that report or if any agree- 3 Mt’ Hughes quoted trim! the proceed- 
ment has been come to> mgs which led up to confédération to

Mr. Emmerson—“No proposition of that ehow- thafc tHe framers of the constitution 
kind has been made in connection with the entertained the idea that there should be 
use of the Intercolonial, nor is there anv decrease even if the population should 
suggestion that the port of St. John should decrease. In the minds of both parties 
be left out in connection with the steam- at the t™6 oi ^e union, it was held that 
era that are now plying to that port for members were necessary for the is- 
transatlantic service land and that there ought not to be less.

“I may say, in order to clear up the T™8, Perfectly correct that the letter 
mind of my honorable friend and to in- °* ™le ’aw.was against t°e 18*anc*- ^he 
form the people of New Brunswick, that «W** of the constitution was with them, 
there has been a suggestion made by the If>he letter of the law was not against 
C. P. R. to the department of railways to them- then they would not have to ap- 
hold a conference with a view of giving Peftl to the house, fhe courts would have 
the C. P. R., upon terms, certain running settled it.
rights over the Intercolonial between St. Mr. Martin said that if the dominion 
John and Halifax. Thus far it is a mere government had kept its compact with 
suggestion. There has not been a confer- island according to the act of. con- 
enee. The department of railways has ex- federation and maintained compiunication 
pressed a willingness to consider any with the mainland, the population of the 
proposition that may be made. There island would have -increased and would 
would be no disposition to withhold those be entitled to six members, if not more, 
rights providing the terms were such as Dr. Daniel Supporta Motion, 
would protect the interests of the Inter- 
colonial.”

M handle all tlje mail and passenger busi- 
I ness from Halifax; but when the C. P. R.

world.

passengers and y
were on

m
should not be decreased. Ift Shauarhneeey Broached the Mat

ter.
The matter was first broached by the 

C. P. R. officials tojthe J. C. R. manage
ment at Moncton 
at tbe time of the
wa, Sir Thomas Shaughnesey put the 
matter before Mr. Emmerson, asking for 
running rights for passenger trains and 
participation in local passenger business 
as well. The minister replied he would 
consider, but if the arrangement, were 
made the Intercolonial would have to be 
repaid for what business it thus forfeited 
to the Canadian Pacific.

Sir Thomas evidently contemplated some 
agreement for a merely nominal sum, but 
it was soon made clear that no such pro
posal would be tolerated. As the matter 
stands, the next step would be an ex
change of views by traffic experts of both 
roads to find some basis of agreement and 
give Mr. Emmerson and Sir Thomas 
something to figure on.

The i It is believed here the Intercolonial’s

;LATEST FCRTRMT CF MRA EVELYN NBSBTT THAW
Trom PetxHnf ir frencrj JÇ Amrs. >T

a feeler, but later, 
tat banquet in Otta-

;The family «♦‘‘closely grouped in two 
rows of chairs just back of the prisoner. 
As usual they seldom spoke to each other. 
Atrs. William Thaw had a gracious bow 
and a smile for the prisoner’s wife when 
they first met, and the latter was quick 
to return the greeting. Thaw seemed de
lighted when he saw all of his family in 
court and appeared to be in high spirits 
throughout the day.

Emotional Insanity the Defence.
The line of defense for Thaw was finally 

decided upon yesterday in an important 
conference held in the apartments of 
Delphin MV Delmas, senior counsel for 
Thaw. '

New York, Jen. 28—Tine jury which will 
try Harry K. Thaw for the killing of Stan
ford White is rapidly nearing completion. 
When court adjourned this evening nine 
men had been chosen, one having been 
added during the morning session and a 
second just before the hour of adjourn
ment at 5 o’clock. It was expected to
night that the taking of testimony would 
be begun late Wednesday.

Fifty talesmen were examined today and 
so rapidly were the remaining members of 

— the morning session called that at the noon 
recess orders were hurried from the court 
for the summoning of an additional 100 
men who will report before Justice Fitz- 

^ gerald tomorrow. This will make a total 
of 300 men thus far summoned. Of the 
original panel there remained tonight but 
thirty-five and it »vas not considered that 
this number would be sufficient out of 
which to select the three jurymen neces
sary to make- the trial complement of 
twelve.

\more som-
■
;

Britain Concerned About the 
Kaieer’s Plans.

was en-

England, more than any other European 
appreciates the significance of 

the Kaiser’s broad policy, and the British 
papers are evidently worried over the 
naval outlook produced by the emperor’s 
Victory at the polls. It is realized that 
further armament will be forthcoming 
and one of the London dailies looks for 
“further self-assertion by Germany.”

While various comments are made upon 
upon the result of the elections the Eng
lish press is practically a unit in showing 
concern over the new naval plans.
Morning Post, commenting on the results, j terms will ba pretty stiff, as the minister 
says that Chancellor Von Buelow evident- believes the circumstances are exceptional 
ly thinks he has won what would be calk and he is bound to protect the govern
ed iri this country a “Khaki” election. His ment road, 
speech shows plainly the sort of policy in 
which his German supporters suppose the 
electors will encourage him. There will be 
further armaments, especially naval, and in the announcement that after the next 
further self-assertion by Germany in the change of time table the C. P. R. will 
international sphere. have to pay a great deal more for the

The Standard congratulates the Kaiser, use of the St. John Intercolonial railway 
It says the results show that the Ger- terminal or find room elsewhere. Mr. 
mans support his naval policy, which is a Emmerson says the present price is mere- 
clear indication that Great Britain must ly nominal and wholly unbusiness like, 
not allow her vigilance to be relaxed, s It is not thought here that the. proposed

arrangement about running rights will be 
settled this winter, or that it will affect 

The Times declares the defeat of the St. John’s freight business, inasmuch as 
Socialists 19 an event of considerable im- during the life of the present mail (im
portance in the international history of tract, St. John will continue to be a port
Germany, while it may not be without of call.
effect on the general history of Europe. This suggests another question, which 
It can hardly fail to exercise a salutary is the importance of St. John getting its 
influence on international affairs. A sweep- harbor in shape before a new mail con
ing victory for the Democrats not only tract is talked of, and having a settled
might have encouraged the parties more policy with respect to the nature of the 
advanced that the German Social Demo- business it is, going to handle. Here, in 
crats, who in other countries bear the I Ottawa, the question of nationalization is 
same name, but must also infallibly have spoken of as one to bear fruit only in the 
led to a prolonged conflict with the Ger- distant future, 
man crown in the Reichstag, from which 
escape might not inconceivably have been 
sought in a policy of foreign adventure.

There was an illustrious meeting of 
dinals, diplomatists and members of the 
German colony in the Austrian church at 
Rome yesterday at the official te deum in 
honor of the Kaiser’s birthday, which 
ordered by the Pope. This is said to have 
been the first time the Vatican has allow
ed a te deum for a Protestant monarch.

power,

1mem-

I

i
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Thaw’s counsel issued the following au
thoritative statement last night:

“Harry K. Thaw will be freed on the 
strict application of the laws on the sta
tute books of the state of New York. 
There will be no intervention of any un
written or higher law, as has been surmis
ed. We do not go beyond statute books 
to convince the jury that he should be ac-

3

j

•3Dr. Daniel (St. John) said that the 
question was not an academic one. It was 
one of deep interest to the maritime prov
inces. When the maritime provinces gave 
up their rights to make tariffs and the 
like, it may be taken for granted that 
they were not prepared to place them
selves in a worse position by reason of 
any reduction in population. There w’as 
no doubt the fathers of confederation 

intended that there should be a re-

Pay More or Quit Station.Of the fifty men examined today forty- 
three were excused upon doctors’ certifi- quitted, 
cates, upon the ground that they had form- “It will be shown to the jury that at 
çd opinions which were too strong to be the time Stanford White was shot and 
«shaken by the testimony, because they killed in Madison Square Roof Garden, 
knew Stanford White or some important Thaw was laboring under a spell of tern- 
witness in the case and for various other porary insanity, did not appreciate the 
reasons sufficient to incapacitate a man for difference between right and wrong and 
sendee in cases where the penalty may is, therefore, irresponsible for his action, 
be death. Five talesmen were challenged, A preponderance of evidence to establish 
peremptorily, the state leading in the ex- that fact will be adduced, 
ercise of this privilege with three ehal- “The defence is convinced that should 
lenges, the defense exercising its rights in the district attorney call Evelyn Nesbit 
two instances. Thaw to the witness stand to prove the

mere fact of the slaying of Stanford 
W’hite, when that could be easily proven 
by other eye-witnesses to the shooting, he 
would not only commit an act that would 
be prejudicial to his own case, but would 
appear before the jury as a cruel man.

“The prosecution cannot hope to prove 
from Evelyn Nesbit Thaw anything be
yond the fact of the shooting, and that 
nobody denies in the first place, in the 
second phee it can be proven by any 
number of witnesses. The district at
torney cannot exact any conversation that 
might previously have been held between 
husband and wife if we object. That is 
ar sacred as any privilege communication 
between lawyer and client or physician 
and patient.

“Stanford White’s character will not be 
assailed in this case by the defence. The 
defence proposes to conduct its case along 
clean, respectable and absolutely legal 
lines. It remains for the district attor-

MANITOBA TO BUILD 
A RAILWAY TO

Some indication of his attitude is seen

1

com

never
duction. Certainly, the delegates from 
the maritime provinces never imagined 
that there was to be a reduction. He 
quoted George Brown and others to show 
that it was never contemplated that any 
of these provinces should be interfered 
with as far as representation was con
cerned.

Dr. Daniel maintained that in increasing 
the boundaries of the province of Quebec 
provision should be made for the other 
provinces. In other words the population 
within what was the original province 
should be adhered to in finding the unit 
which was to govern Redistribution.

Socialist Set-Back Far-Reaching
pos-
one.

.•i

Announcement Likely When Date of 
Provincial Elections is 

Given Out

i

T^ro Moze Jurors. (
The two men of thc fifty who proved 

fccceptablc were Charles D. Newton, a re
tired riilroad official, who is perhaps 65 
years of age, and Louis Haas, thc 
York representative of a Philadelphia 
wholesale candy concern, who is not more 
than 30 years of age.

L Mr. Newton became juror No. 8 and Mr. 
Haas No. 9.

Distnet-Attorney Jerome continued to
day to base his examinations of the tales
men upon the belief that Thaw's lawyers 
may offer two defences, one of emotional 
insanity at. the time of the shooting and 
the other the “unwritten law.” lie asked 
the accepted talesmen if in thc event two 
defences were offered and they were not 
consistent with each other, which they 
would accept. Both of thc new jurors de
clared they would be guided by the court’s 
instructions when it came to questions of 
|he law.

New (Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 28—It is said the Mani

toba government will announce when the 
date of the provincial elections is given 
out in two we?ks, their intention of 
financing a direct railway line from Win
nipeg to a port on Hudson Bay to make 
a short route to the European markets.

It is expected that such 
ment will strengthen the position of the 
government with the people of Manitoba 
to p great degree, as the line, as contem
plated, would mean a saving of several 
million dollars yearly by doing away with 
the train haul across the continent in favor 
of a quicker and cheaper water route to 
European markets.

It is said MacKcnzio & Mann will have 
110 part in the building.

1Hon. A. B. Aylesworth.
Mr. Aylesworth delivered a very able, 

learned and legal address on the terms of 
union, and the relation which the differ
ent provinces 
eration. Had the resolution referred en
tirely to P. E. Island he would have hesi
tated before expressing his opinion, as he 
had been engaged as counsel.

doing what he could in favor of the 
island view but the resolution included the 
provinces of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

When the maritime provinces entered 
confederation the negotiations were car
ried on by autonomous states. The nego
tiations were commenced by the lieutenant-

Men whose judgment should be good, 
believe St. John should right now spend 
its time preparing a plan to bridge over 
the long interval that must elapse before 
the government can undertake to equip 
all the principal ports.

It is known that St. John, in addition 
to more wharves, must be widened and 
deepened, and that there is a great deal 
of dredging to be done.
Ought to Retain Control of Har

bor.
These men say St.John ought to retain 

control of its harbor, get the government 
to do the dredging and let the city raise 
money by top and side wharfage suffici-

\

ibore to the att of eonfed-an announcc-

Dr. Stockton regretted that the minis
ter of justice had entirely approached the 
question from a purely legal standpoint. 
The maritime provinces did not come to 
Ottawa to contend that they had a legal 
right to the same representation unjer 
the terms of the B. N. A. act. They 
could not do that, because they hail 
against them a decision of the

was

on

ncy to inject into this trial anything 
All of the defendant’s family were in that would cause introduction of testim- 

court today, Mrs. Harry Thaw and her on y that would tends to blacken the char- 
companion, Miss May MacKenzie, being acter of individuals aiid degrade thc 
the first to arrive for the morning session, munity.

Doctor Murdered by Wife’s Side.
The murder of Dr. Clias. Wilmot Towns

end at Staten Island must be of peculiar 
(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

corn- supreme
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

YESTERDAY SAW MUCH MONEY FOR THE CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT SUBSCRIBED
<$>B

R. W. W. Frink. . . . 
T. D. Walker . . . 
Manchester, Robertson 

Allison L*d. . .
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P 
Rev. W. 0. Raymond, 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, .
W. H. Thorne, . .
T. H. Estabrooks, .
J. N. Harvey, . , 
James Collins, . . 
Vassie & Co., .
J. M. Humnhrev & Co..

Waterbury & Rising 
James Myles,
H. Horton & Son,
James Fleming,
0. H. Warwick, .
A. B. Gilmour, .
A. 0. Skinner, .
F. t. Holman & Co.,
J. White, . . .
W. Tremaine Gard,
Hon. A. R. McClelan,
Barnhill, Ewi(ig & Sanford, 15 00 
Dr. A. W. Macrae, . .

Dr. J. D. Maher, . . 
William F. Lewis, . . 
George Dick,
Samuel A. Couilliard, , 
Bishop Casey, . . .
A Friend, . . . . 
J. D. Hazen, M. P„ . . 
Hazen J. Dick, . . .
H. R. McLellan, . . 
J. V. Russell 
Raymond & Doherty, . 
A. McGregor, . . .
Chas. H. McIntyre, . .

Coi. H. H. McLean, . .
C. H. Ferguson, . .
Thomas Bell, . . .
George McArthur, . .
George H. V. Belyea, . 
Lockhart & Ritchie, . . 
Bust>n & French, . . 
Dr. James Walker, . . 
Scovii Paper Co. . . 
Mrs. G. B. Cushing, 
Alexander Wilson,
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, . .
D. Arnold Fox, . . .

Total to Date

5 0010 00 10 00 Amount yet to be raised, $3,484 
The Telegraph and Times will 

gladly acknowledge subscriptions.

10.00 or two. Every bank that does busines: 
in St. John has been written to, and 
tributions are expected. I feel like work 
ing more than ever now, as the end is in 
sight.”

Much discussion is still heard over the 
site of the proposed monument. Aid 
John 4 anward has appeared as an expon 
ent of the Queen square site, 
that King square is already sufficient,].» 
ornamented, and that Market 
would be unsuitable, owing to its 
mercial aspect. Thc King street site, hi 
the intersection of Germain street, ha. 
been practically abandoned, 
thought that the erection of a monumen' 
there would arouse opposition from th- 
Street Railway Company and others.

Champlain Monument Fund:

$5,000 00 

. 250 00 

. 250 00
, 100 On

5.005 00 con
Dominion Government 

The Daily Telegraph 

The Evening Times . 

Senator Ellis . . .

5.00 •1
5.0050 00 1.0010 00 Every day now se^s a large increase in 

the Champlain monument fund. Yester
day more than $100 was contributed to 
help along the good work.

Other promises have been given, and the 
outlook for the early erection of thc 
monument is- more encouraging than ever. 
Said Hamilton MacCarthy last evening. 
“We arc in the homeward stretch now. I 
feel greatly encouraged. The prospect 
never was brighter. I have had ’ many 
pleasant iuUtrviews during the past day

10.00 1(0 0015 00X 10.00 :

Hon. A. G. Blair .
D. Russell Jack .
Kendall Hall 

► Robert Thomson.
W. E. Earle . .
John O’Regan .
George Robertson, M. P. P. 5 00

100 00 

100 00
10 00 50.00 He feeli

Ü10.00
square

com
5.005 00 3 00 :2.0050 00 3 00 5.0050 00 5 00 2.00 as it »»-ai

10.00
10 00 $6,516 00
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2 i , I , i t • of ihMr ! Beverly ■ Laird is visiting his mother in
i \r*M H.tti* Wilson ef jit John, are the’ tertaineJ a number of lady friends otr‘l«n-1 0fc whom are spending a holiday av tneir g john . (s. B.) f
1 «nSrs A H Md>ady.' cheon on Tuesday. .The party included,the j m hcrp. ‘ | The Art Culture Club met at the home of

glThe8 estate* of "the iAe Rçtoert Lowertsfm Misées Nettie, Margaret and Gertie Evans, , - ^ j0ft for Washing- Mrs. Stanley Southerland on Monday eve
1 1, HAd'pd without a will. Miss Webster, Miss Harper and Mrs. E. A. -Miss Mabel sterling , ! jng. A number of distinguished authors were

An um lî Thso^LowerisljD3 of SaokvSlc, is Smith, and was a very enjoyable affair. ton (D. t.) on Tuesday afternoon *n<l| discussed by the members. imh^r of
h « neJrêFL hîâatife He ’ has numerous i Friends of Mr. O. M. Melanson will be ■« b there tj10 remainder ot the Win- Mrs. B. C. Munro eniertamed a

airest relatne* 1 pleaded to know that-he is recovering from UL i her friends-at bridge whist last week. Prizes
cOUBlnSe- : his Illness, and hopee to be around among his ter. , . were won by Mrs. H. A. l’urdy and Miss

friends before ltfng. ' * The bankers whist club held tn^ir
fini, meet of the season on Tuesday even- Kev. ^ Wilfrid^ Uae^^vas ^

St. Andrews, Jan. 23-The Canadian • WOODSTOCK ' *£ ^oungfSleefwhen

Literature Club enjoyed a delightful .even-] Woodgtock Ja„ 23_Mrs. Donald, of Rothe- larly bright and happy evening was spent, of this week_ McCo„ o( New ,;las-
Mrs. T. H. Blair has arrived home from ing last week at ‘ T'^Anchorage^ the has been »re»ihng a few days wtth The prizes for which they had been coin- Mr- and^ ^ guc3ts ot Mrs. McOoll’s

New York city, where she has spent sev- pretty home of Mrs. 1> red. Andrews. Al-1 Misses Marion and Catherine Rankin, Grat peting for thc season vvere presented n’d ®other, Mrs. W. D. Main, last week, 
enl weeks. ter interesting papers on The Imperialist, Mr ^ NjcholMn is spending some weeks were veil handsome, Miss Norton Taylor Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ^Brook*g “Inds

Mrs T A. Vauglian is visiting friends the book by Sara Jennette Duncan had In New York. having me highest .score for the season ^rdây evening Mr? and Mrs. ttfooko are
in New York city and wiU probaly spend been read by Rev. A» W. Mahon and Mra George E PM «P» aad Mrs. Ir'rtne won the ladies' prize and Mr. A. I . farming en.c.-ulnere and introduced some
he :rnJr°ti,erey , Professor. J. R. Oastler, and the remamder onday for Street won the gentlemen’s The prizes new featu^s m^lke^way m
Miss Frances Todd has returned from of the programme earned out, some de a visit in St, John. . „ for the evening were won by Mrs. Mc- P™
, • f Tohn licious refereshments were served. Ml®3 Man[ D. Clarke is spending a fe j firgt ladna, and Mrs. Frederick Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cain celebrated the

aM7»Graro McCullough leaves the first Mrs. Parkins, who has been suffering -^«h Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carte, An ’ second. Mr. Norton " r^oî'Æ'lrM
0/ fhg Week for Boston, where she will from an attack of la gnppc, during c Mias Batfmain Is visiting fnends in Flor fpayiOFj gentlemen s first and Mr. Richey ou them through the eveu.ng to wish the.

rüsr dw,'u^£,ï?^royfc.~ SAvssse&'s-y&ss -T„d-«. «. sjgiwa*
\ memorial service was held in*Trinity a recent visitor to St. Andrews. and Mra John McLaugMan,in^tbe^Ba™??of last evening, having come on account of MiSe Mary Christie, of River Hebert, 1»

ehtrchT Sunday morning in memory of Mr. C. S Everett returned from St. ^ the illness of her sister. Mrs. T. Carleton thegurat of ******^
tho late Thomas Oregon', whose funeral John on Friday. , . , . Mr. Havelock Churchill, c< Brookline Allen. Wednesday in Truro
services were held on Friday afternoon. Miss Bntt is enjoying a visit to her re- is yisitmg fnends m^own Miss McCain has been visiting the James Dover, of Truro, spent last week
ThTre were special hymns and the ser- latries in Calais mÎTS"’bÆAnïJïf. ”d Misse» Wilson. Waterloo Row. * fwo m»

mon was preached by the rector, Rev. J. ihe Baptist church, which has been Mlas Dixon of St. John, is srpending The Mrs. L. W. Johnston has returned from gSPïïe as CaTgary.
T Winfield without a pastor for some time, is now un- winter with Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gib- Bost whither she was called on account Walter Camptoell, son of Superintendent

M^s Maude Crisp, of Milltown, is in der the supervision of Mr. Collmshaw, of som & ^ ^ ha. been ^siting „f the illness of her daughter, Mrs. Guy ^^^^d “UsUloVwUhTh^"^

MinW^:rting hCr S1Ster’ ^ 1 A^aatgHa„son drove to St. Geom % » Crelh,  ̂ ^ al ^ ^ "
Mim Anm Eaton gave a very pleasant on Wednesday of last week to attendll.e %=^hJ ot Springfield (N. s.), the residence of Mr. .1. D. McKay.  ̂^^Æfntoï’fiTrS.? nS?Î

wlfist party on Tuesday evening for the marriage of Mr. Phdo Alston Hanson to is^pendmg ? <ew -toy, in town. Mr. lnd Mrs, W. p. Flewelling enter- ®t%°nt' a°wrek m A^heret the guest >
j ; Z WMter K. Mu,chic, of M» Kdith Franres Ba dwm wh.ch took Mr «ugh my^in o^pneumonij. Ulned the Lang Syne club at their resi- W. anP, Mrs, J. G. McDougall.
^7“ place at the residence of her parents, Mr. la9t wcck. dencc on Tuesday evening. The success- !

Miss Alma Fitzm.urice is the guest this ami Mrs. A. S. Baldwin, at 11 o clock --------------- ful winnera of the prizes were Mrs. W.{
Miss Florence White, of St. John, was I wcJk of Miss Annie B.zbv. t ^ M^'^Ftecht ih7br M Ty ! MONCTON C. Crocket and Mr. C. W. Hall. ;

Alisa Lilia McKinnon has gone to Parrs- bY Rcv- f1- Fletcher, the bridal p | Mrs. W. E. Smith is this afternoon the. Trur0f jan. 23-On Wednesday afternoon
, " (x s ) to (mend a month or more accompanied Mr. Hanson back to . t. An -1 Moncton< jan. 26—Mis# Grace Harris is bogt<;gg at a large euchre party at her [ Mrs. Morris Wilson (nee Mias Leone Masoi 
boro (?N. M to spe drews, where they took the evening tram visiting friends in St. John. , , h Btreet ! held a formal reception at the home

Taoggett, Of Saco (Me.), ar- for New York, On their reUrrn trip «icy ^**2^"** »  ̂ ‘’^hTeonrereazTonf a£university i.
rivid on Monday8 to spend a week with -1™ rome of the pnncpal cities of ^«sUU.an Gross is staying with Irlends ^ year fixed for the eleventh of Feb. She ̂ ood^hüe receiving^

tier mother, Mrs. Bolton, and is most) -, TJIohardcon of St Stenhen Miss Hennigar's many friends are sorry ruarj. )ng a handsome gown of silk. Tea
wRrmlv welcomed bv her friends. i Mr' >' • Richardson, ot . . S P , t0 know she is confined to her room by ill- Fredericton. N. B.. Jan. 27—Mrs. Eliza- by Mrs. S. L. Walker, assisted
warmly weicomeu uy Montreal is the was in town for a short time last week. 303S. , vjcLellan widow of W. W. McLel- Miss Lucille Mason, sister of the bride,

Mrs. Otto Tboming, ot Montreal, is M jj y McAllister, who was here for Mrs. F. W. Sumner lias returned from a °ctn “cuemn, wiaow oi by Mlag ]vUlu Wilson, sister ef the gre
guest of Mrs. Harry Broad. , , returned to Milltown on Fri- two weeks’ visit to Toronto. Ian, for some years jardmastei of the Nearl ^ laidles called during the two
gY., onj Mrs W A Murchie enter- a few da-' *■ returned to MiUlown on rrt Kon p j_ gweEney left on Monday night j q y at Tmro, and afterwards at New- ter noons. Miss Luc.lle Mason returnw

mr. ™ ai». ’ - , , ■ ■ day. . for Ottawa. , suddenly at her home her home in Lunenburg on Monday oftamed the Shakespeare Club at their rest Jameg A Caldcr returned to Cam- Mrs. A. H. Lindsay has returned from a castle, died quite suddenly at n r week.
dence on Saturday evAiing. , ,, u , , * visit to Halifax. here yesterday from heart failure, bhe Mrg j0hn Stanfield gave a large at h<

... T : Purves has concluded a P°b-ll° on Saturday. Mr. W. D. Charters is spending a week in j d y,,en an invalid for some time, but on Friday afternoon. .
Miss Louise limes v Mrs. Burpbee Hanson came up from Montreal. , „ , „ ,i„„n, „„it- .mexneeted D- Mrs. Stanley Robinson has been visit

Visit here and returned to her when- she is spending the win- Mrs. Geo. Lutz, of Campbellton, Is visit- her death was quite unexp eted. J - at h former homo In Kentville for a
Lasipoit, Mia sue n sp Z?,. i... «ft Ing friends in the city. ceased was a native of Pictou (>). S.), daya.
ter, and enjoyed a short visit with her Est,. Mrs puiton McDougall Is In Sackville.the , , yggn living here since her hue- Mrs. Esson has been a guest with M
Andrews friends. guost of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. , , . . , _„n oi.„ Page, on Oliurch street.The Oahum House which is very pleas- Black. . bands death about ten yeals ago. bhe ^ia„ Annle Fellows, o.t Bridgetown, spei.

lhc Ustonm House, winch l P Mr8 j R Fraser is visiting her daugb- is sunrivsd by one daughter, Mrs. John Sabbath in Truro with her aunt, Mrs. O. O
antly situated for summer visitors, near ter Dr praser, in Methuen (Slass), of Newcastle and three sons, Fulton.
the water front, is being nicely fitted up Mr. P. J. Gallagher is spending the week Russell, ' , w;Ilj » y Mrs. F. Churchill and son, of Toronto, are
w paeihc Railway Company 1n Ottawa. „ Robert W„ barrister, and William A. a spending the winter in Truro,by the Canadian Facihc Manway company Mlag Ethel Corbett is visiting in Sussex. A 0£ this city and A. M. McLellan of Mr. Eugene Mosher, who lias been in
and will be under the same management Miss Florence White, of Shediac, is stay- , , ^ ‘VfnnrtAri Moncton for some time, returned to his home
as the Algonquin. It will also he the per- ing with friends in town. . , 1*’ . _ ' , , , , yesterday morning.
manent annual meeting place of the Sum- Mr. Etherington, of Shelburne, arrived In Ex-Auditor-Ucnoral Beck, who has been Mre. Alex. Ross and Miss Grace Ross are
manent annual meeting place ot tne ..urn the olty today and la to be one of the pnn- undergoing treatment at the pnvate hos- In Halifax, where they intend spending the
filer School of Science. clpals In an Intereetlng event on XVedne»- .- 11 i,ad turn on next tew months with frlhnds.day next fdal for some time, Had a tiaa on Mles Fannie Coft.n has returned from her

- . ' a —v-t------ ' Fridav, but has since partially rallied trom vlelt to New York, and is again a guest with
the effects. He is suffering from mental her sister, Mrs. F. A. Doaae.
, TV his ' Miss Li 1 Han Glees, of Moncton, and Missv,„ T..... s..-*»,, trouble and is unable to recognize Is Llltle Denoon, of Westvtlle, were guests last

Chatham, Jan. 2«—Mise Laura Snowball | o, , x n r n o, _xhe ther- most intimate friends. week with Mrs. C. D. Ph.Hlps.
has returned from a visit to friends in, ht. btephen, V Ik, Jan .i. MacPherson is confined to his Mr. and Mrs. Holmes and their daughter
Montreal. _ , „ mometer here registered 2o below zero John ^ attended the wedding of a nephew of Mr.

Misses Sara aa’ar>AU-« nLn. ’ this morning home by a severe cold. Holmes, and Miss Helen Robertson, li St.
few TOe town^uncU have acceded to a re- Joseph Timms, millwright at he

day* with her visited îrôm high school Principal Me- Phoenix mi h, is in a pr^ca stylish costume of gray voile.
Mrs Go^hell ofNcjwcftStle, vislt.d Chat- w ydoj a portion of the high at his home on Forest Hill. Friday even Miss Mabelle Fash, well known In Truro,

h-arn friend® last v _.nf. . \ -v » fnrmlmr a skating inc at about five fifteen o clock Timms was recently married at Edmonton tc Mr.Miss Janie Mcitae, of Newcastle, spent ychool grotinds, thus forming a ska g g i ç imfipr A G Gainer The ceremony was performed
Sunday and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. for the school children, who will was found lying m a pool of bloo r ^ the Baptigt church, and was quite a styl-
Henty-Fheger. . > Lan ODbôrtimitv of skating in a place the shingle machine of the mill. Just i9h affair The bride's home was in Bridge-

Mrs. RUsaeH MOKnigtoit is visiting relatives have Ppo , r what happened to Mr. Timms is a mat- town. Her father’s gift was a cheque, and
In .Newcastle. - - , .in which there will be no danger from wnat napijcuvu ^ . ^rooDT1, t)h€ rro(Mn'8 Dresent was a piano.

Miss BeB6i® jmJtU. Of JetBgoucae who dlI()Wning_ As . the town have their own ter of conjecture, nobody being pre Mrs Wa-iter snook, who has been spending
I/y, 'h'L^c^r^td Kk* water sïppîy thia, no doubt, wffl be an at the «me of the^ acci^dent^f- » ykortttm. at home, returned to Montreal

Mr. and Mrs. E. Newlend, of boston who ^nfiUal pasthne for the children. supposed th Mr. E. PhJMlps sailed yesterday from Bos-
rnWeânesdna 25.-T. V. Monahan, VfWî.X., W Mre.
^VaTTn-o of Woodstock, wifi become the proprietor " vls.Ung friends in

father. Dr. John S. Bbwon, has returned to W ^ ,ace to the re-elec- of the Barker House first of February. ota™a.1’um
b<5nhTon4ay evening Mi.^Peggy Cramhto tSTof the present^ boanl. Councillor E # «d lot, ^ngmg^to ^

‘FA Harrison Rets Binent tbe6flr»f»art" the ergtins »t J° W net- were sold at, auction here this mom- Pred- Crowe who has been v siting
Sackville, Dec. 23—Mrs. F. A. Harr the ekating rink, and later went to^BUnk fer on account po ■ ing. The homestead lot was bid in by Mra. Frank Stanfield, returned to her home

and tittle daughter returned on Monday «0h““’°’retr^sh^“eUîOtw^lr JlU Succeed Mr. Gan ng. Thomas Morris-for $2270. A. B. Kitchen in Belmont last week,
from a visit at Shediac. those present were Mieeee Lillian Fisher. The. tovyn election took place at i bought a double tenement for $1400 and a
tr m , ,,, R„,„ X'erte Beatrice Dick, Dorothy and Blna Fraser, tom yesterday, all by acclamation. Conn- |[ i,ouse was knocked down to Moses

Messrs. Morley Turner, of Bate \ erte, and Measre. Rex B deout, Brydone’ Fraser, ... 3(, g waa elected mayor and vrireuii fQf *005and J. F. Thompson, of Port Elgin, were ^hu^Twraed^ Arihur^Dre Br.say, George ^ tokea a «at a, corn,- “ ^ka^t Fredericton curlers met

in town on Friday. , r ,, About thirty of tew,momhera of, .cgtor, ef Ward one. » defeat at Marysville last evening by a
Miss Maçhum, of the Indies L^legt, ^.jtr . 1W ot ^ ^ a regult of the visit of ’Rev. Thomas f tospent Sunday at her home in - ' ^ JSpJX* rfterJie^ïntertetoj ht- the Mabshall tb*-.week a branch of the N. ' Ihe civic committee on legislation at a

Mr. Joseph &. Raworth, ot sstistniry, œln3e by Rev. D. «JB^Mrs. Henderaqn B. Temperance Federation Will be organ- meeting laat evening instructed the city
Wm “ Verae of Port Elgin, is the ohSreii, sÆi. who bsa hjn the £^st ized here on Tuesday next. At present derk to prepare a bill for the legislature

Mibb Su#ie verge, ot r igm, ^ j. Morrle and Mrs. MaoLean, St the only temperance organization m St. to provide a secret ballot for civic elec-
guest of Mrs. E. W. Ogden.^ _ D__ John s manse, ^nedAgS®|11_Jim of Stephen is the W. C. T. U. tiens.

Ne^son ^ wero Mrs. Kl’ B Probate Judge Cockburn is in town to- The fonn of ballot to be adopted will
^ - .. ,r . „ ■ ,Gromhl*. Blink Bonnie, yesterday: and today. day. Mrs. Cockburn accompanies her conta;n the names of all thc candidates

Mrs. Fanny Carter, of Moncton is vis- May ^mtst^, of Newc^tle, vras ^nsband to the border town. ^ will be supplied to voters only by re-
••= —ftedman has' returned Chattnun*1 rink Monday evening. After their , Henry E. BUI has been appointed a turning officers and must be marked in
Miss Elizabeth Çadman nas reçu ^ return to Newcastle the party wsre enter.- member. of the board of school trustees booth provided for the purpose. At pres-

frem an extended at Great Shemoguc. tained^the home^f ^ ^ ^ „f Jphn Black, whose term had ent although an official ballot ts used
Mr. and Mrs. G. , sembly dancee was held In the Temperance expired- candidates are enabled to obtain a supply

Bute, were the guests ot Mr. ana sirs. ^ the obaperones being .Mrs Brneat Frank OarrpH, of Minneapolis, Is visit- for distribution among the voters and 
Robsrt Duik^u on baturday^ î^ï&hhd by”t^' Mhl^orchStS ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert there is not very much secrecy about the

Mrs. A. H. McCready was tne nosress programme of twenty deuces, with ne Carroll, Burnt Hill,
at a delightful bridge party on Saturday t6rval jor refreshments at 12 o’clock. , q-i R International Pet Stock and Poul- 
from 4 30 to 7.30. She was assteted by Lieut. Stanley Morrieon, -who has been . -npnpd „ three a,™. ex.
trom sou Tritee Miss visaing relative» here, hae returned to St. try Association opened a tnree anys exSîS^-JWAfA..* sss.’g tr* “ 1

- nMisa Franres Browuell ^f Westmorland Moucton^^^ ^ ^bo
Point, was in town yesterday. visiting her eerents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Mrs. H. E. Bowser was called to her old Barry- returned home yesterday.

SSa“JS‘ÆfJHS-”5?i= s ■- tinrs.is^sjsss.r. sr
e- -«.I

club tomorrow evening. jj® and Mrs. Myers Moss have returned home in Grangevdle, have returned to the
Miss Celeste Pugsky, of Meccan, and trompa v«Rto tels ^oslph OampbeJl, of Bara River, la vlslt-

Miss Emma Fullerton, of Parrsboro, paid Jwbere she will take a Ing friends in Moncton. Europe
a visit to Sackville tms week. course at huaineas college. ■■■ ÇT MARTINS .... ,r0?,e ■ -, ,,b vprv strict

Alim Dorothy Hearts, of Halifax, is a On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. A. At. umunaav, r “ ’ ■ In An I I No Canada, he said, has a very stn
guest at nie ladies' Ccflege ~ W^'r^', . . NEWCASTLE- s, Mfirtine. Jan 24-ARen Love, manager jspeetion he,«rie
home af,Moncto^onlgMondaÿrne ° ^rad^ra'Joh'n Bril.^r ^nd^ra"^^ s^^^ï^rrobV^n‘chTcl^V™ te?dS on QuRe^m at his^h^ie here “wite^attack ! a !mlg list of prohibited weed seeds. That

Mrs. Fred-Ryan entertained at bridge «£ \ ^We/nlTilentley has built a ekatlngrink i ‘aw, proTibitedreeds?
yesterday from 4 to 8. William Johnston, and Mra S. V. MoCulley. , Sta.b'leS John Williamson, J. B. Rouenson, ,Dr-^ 2^rd inst h The St i t/ law"1 rn marked Air Mann “could
3 ».r. 'PoiiTir*r nf Fredericton is a One of the pleasantest social functions of A F Rv1.aw vv Â McMaster. Charles P. Wednesday evening, -ira inst. ine ot. Mai If a law, lemaikecl JMr. -viann, couiuMlss Haze! Palmer ^reumeton, the w^k the th,mWe party given by,  ̂ PMunty. ’ Troy, ^vfd tins band wag present andplayedacveraJ be tramod which will prohibit the impor-
gucst at the Ladies College. Mrs. Andrew H. luf rquia in honor of M.ss : flnai -ar j Sutherland. selections. The rink is lighted with large . f j interstate commerce in.

Mr. J. J- Anderson is confined to thc Alice Strothard, of Moncton, who ia visiting C^t ndght 'a social under tiie auspices of ' lanterns andh ^ y*Vi“f ^oifloYment^thia 1 U? nntimino- weed <ueds and dead
. ” : <fh ... attack of la grippe. friends in town. The hostess was ass.sted the Methodist ladies of the Home M,selon forward to having lo.s of enjoyment this 9eed containing weed seeds >and dead
house with ai Amherst was by MrB- D- p- MacLaehlan and Miss Alice Sodoty waa held at thc residence of Prin- w12)er’ Knnw „tnT™ Tuesday night was seeds, much good can be done.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, of Amherst, was strottia/rd. Among the guests were Mrs. B. ^ B gteevos. Solos were rendered The 8,°™, "L* j-i, „„ ___________ . ______________ _
the guest of Mrs. F. McCready on Mon- w. B. Scovil, Mrs. Herbert B MacDonald 1 Bertie Ferguson and Jean Rob- „hh«re?o^ mm° Une' “
a Mrs. D. P. MacLaehlan and the Ml==es, i^aoa and Mra- MoNutt; a recitation by Mra. : roads have been here tor some traie
day. c< A Alice Strothard, Marne Nlcol, L. Mary Des-1 Nioholeon : a reading by Mra. Hub- Mr. and Mrs, Emery TitusDr. O’Brien, of Amherst, spent biinday yrlsay, Magg-ie Robertson, Addle Johnson, ; ^rd aud\ quartette by Messrs. Rice, Mc-‘ *5t. j0lhf1Lj(>^:_xïvhi^e /rtends b *
with his sister, Mrs. Fred Thompson. Grace Morrison,. Annie Robertson. M. C. Ed- Murdo, Sleeves and Mersereau. Refreshments me a few da>s ^\.th n .

rar T T» nf iq the gar, Maud Johnson, Marion Fraser, Agnes served
Mr. J. Ï. McLean, v > Vondy, Helen Logger Agnes Alward, Edith Wm Brown, of Nelson, has received a AMUCDQT D i n i 1

guest of Mr. A. D. Jonah. Flieger and Kate Anderson. nonsideraible legiacv from his uncle, the late AiflnLliO I ■ Among the guests at the Royal Hotel
Alias Keiver of 1R Afimon ------------- - Wm. Wrilton.^ ^ ^ N s._ Jan' ^M.ss Lonng ef aru five gentlemen from th» west wW

Academy staff, spent f ' SHEDIAC. and Mrs. H. B. Ans.ow. Macvan, is the guest of Mrs. Ihos. McNair, „ t0 (_jrcat Britain as représenta-
Walter Trogley, Middle Sackville. ODCUIflV. John Bannon. of Greenpotnt <n. Y.), is re- Eddy street. I)n. , , art giui g .

Alisa Jennie Fawcett has returned from shedliac, B„ Jau. 2«-Miss Hanington, visiting h » old home after an absence of Mrs. -James AreoM fatcMord^streeL ^n: tivca of thc Dominion governnient ou un- 
«ri nxttmded visit at Cape Tormentine. of Shediac Cope, left town on Saturday to twenty-four ye^ra:, f M(Mnril.mpnftV îq ! a num migration matters. The membeis of the

Alias Ariola Clark and Alias Annie Stuart ^slt. her brother, Judge Hanington of McManus, of Memramcook, | ln§T, H w Murdock and daughter, of party are: A. 0. AlcPhail, of Brandon, #
in Amherst on Friday. re>^pc“dethenrem?n^d?’r of the^winter with Miss Margaret Dunnett. w-ho has been tak- West field (Mass.), returned to the.r home _yan; J0fin Kennedy, of Edmonton,

Miss Helen Alarshall, of the High school Mrs. A. y. Haning.on, ot that place. lngm”PriC?ituroldnhomo on^he “3rd”Ce 8 ° The Slfsses Greenfield of Eddy street,gave Alta.; Air. Spanner, ot Battlcford, Sask.;
staff,M spent' Sunday with Mrs. F. W. ÆyJf=s «rtV'lXa W ^Ued to a tolmb.e Tarty ^ a humher & . heir lady K. Beattie, of Melford Sask and Mr. ^
IW [inner Sackville. evening of test w«k inureuay aa4 M,lchaei McDade to St. John, friends Wednesday even,ng. Clark, of Olds, Alta. They will sail

Mri’F.PW. Tait and Aliss Nina Tait, Miss C. Ouellette was in Moncton on Sat- JM» H«el Debo° has gonc t0 busscx oa a TftWt deîîghttel whist‘ plrty yesterday the Allan line steamer Tunisian 
of Hotel Windsor, Dorchester, were in F , wbilB and mtle daughter Mar- Allen'Gray and Miss K. Woods, of Doug-1 afternoon. A reporter had a very interesting
town on Saturday. • Ion, of Mon=}om were too guosgoyer Sun- lastown are attending business college m | Mre. 0«»rKtlUm. - ; U* "'ith them yesterday Mr. Me-

Alias Ala bel Candler, of Fort Uwrcncc, J:lI?r)“'dflM'S,3 WitoT will bo sorry Newcastle, Jan. 26-Last night the I. o. O. Mr and Mrs. Klllam leave shortly for To- 1’luiil bald he and Mr. Kennedy bad been
spent Sunday in town. te know tha'ï ho Td rhe m = (ortuno lately F. gave an at homo In their lodge room to rente to take up their residence in that, acroas on a similar mission last year U

Miss Dora Wheaton returned on Satur- ,,0 dislocate bis shoulder, and will bo in- a,’SSShfm^^Dled^he dhalr So’Mwml'Mra C R Smith entertained the Bridge was not the intention, lie said, to tndu.e 
day from a pleasant visit at Great Shorn- daughter, of ^ ^ tt pi* ^ ‘information pSe^abJut

o, Moncton, ^ SSTis.Ung* thT lighter. Mrs. ^cyto t^^wi^to

TJÆ Henderson^cif Moncton, waa twenty of her young friends last night. 'Mr M’,3*^ abroad. It was not their intention to
tb* guest of Mrs. Geo. Ros3 over Sunday.   ninetof andd death of bia brother, the lato boom the west any more than thy east.

Dr. L. J. Bell.vau and Mr. R. C. Tait are îâlUITC’C PAV/C lames W Casey, has returned to his homo ag they were particularly warned to show
;>rrrsswæt 0Q whites cove srafe.fe-^Moncton,aud¥,m-a„ the d».
1MrTnd Mrs. J"hnM™I^b’ laf, S^kil,1o and"1* Mrs. George Orchard, of Baker city ^‘TmT^vn^tergirets^toelr fS? Miss “““ône of the greatest needs of tlic west,”
street, went over to Moncton last week to 0pegon arr.ved home last week on a visit 2.,ï,p Lawson . .. p. 0,, .. m„rp wnmpn ti,wattend the dance given by the, A. 0. H. o his father, John Orchard, of this place: B1«k m on „ visit said Mr. McPhail, is more women. Ih
Society of that place. Jjso Miss Ollle Orchard, of Bai- Harbor York lnd Boston. -. are needed for help and for wives. W e

Mrs. John Newman, of bhediac Cape, en- is home on her vacation Robert Chubbuck, of the Bank of Nova 1 h u trv j£ possible, to send some nice
Young's Cove°onaThurshay last on^the Grand thr^VeWrn  ̂ to'the boys m the west.
LaW, had the misfortune to drown a valu- ; hprmgn^t ^ Tu^iay. “Of course you know we are mossbacks,
able horse in a large burst, but succeeded Jf A E Biack, of Springhill (ILS.), as tfiey call us in the west, sod-break-

have just finished U. toe ^est^o,^her triced. Miss EmUy -, asj ^ Eng,igh< farmers. Nature
chopping fifty of hard wood for Mr. Mr® q Logan, of Stanley, is visiting aHy if we come across people who want
Fownes, of Jj#reg. Mends in town. , us to talk of local 'conditions and give

" Mayor Stlliker is spending a few days in ,iule local color, We would have
R? *Robertson, superintendent of the Ex- t0 speak of those districts we are best ac-

perimental Farm, is paying a short v.sit to qua;nted with. If a man was a mechanic
(j^Tedericton, Jan. 24,-Coloncl and Mrs Truro. ^ WoQj wbo baa been a pattent or an employe in a manufacturing estab-
T. (î. Loggie entertained thc whist cll'7 in Highland View Hospital for the past week, fishment, we should advise /him to settle,
at their home on Thursday evening, with, l9 recovering. , v . jn aay New Brunswick dr Ontario. It ja few other friends, when Mrs Alcorn Mra^R.^H^Dunn .eft^ for New^Aork^n My. £or hJ to g0 t0 the *
won the ladies prize and Air. J. A. I, re g wae ac^0mpanied by her niece, Miss Jennie wbSt.”
ory the gentlemen’s. rharteréd accoentant of This party is only one of several which

On Saturday afternoon - is. • ■ Halj'fax was in town during the week. have been and are being sent over to the
McLellan gave a very pleasant drawing Miaa Winnie Gillespie, of Parrsboro, Is the £d ^untry to educate the people there 
room tea in honor of Aliss Margaret of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gillespie, Al-! . ^ ^
Babbitt and- Mies Mabel fetenling, both bien street. —’

■* *.

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

'

in Halifax thisST. ANDREWS.

Last Friday evening the members of the 
Baptist choir and a few friends enjoyed a 
very pleasant driving party* The latter 
part of the evening was very enjoyably 
spent at Mrs. Hick®’ hqme.

Mr. W. A. Simpson spent a few days 
this week at Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. Marshall, of Windsor (N. S.), is 
the guest of Mrs. C. B. Herrett.

Miss Minnie Simpson went to St. John. 
Monday.

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, Jan. 24—Miss Stephen», of 

St. John, is visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Brock and family.

Mr. West is expected home from Alont- 
real end of this week.

Mrs. R. E. and Miss Paddington enter
tained about twenty St. John friends on 
Saturday afternoon. Among the guests 
who drove out from the city were Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.1 
Joseph Allison, Misses Ross and Newman, 
of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Al
lison, Mrs. Currie, of Halifax ; Mrs. Mar- 
pole, Winnipeg; Mrs. Newman, Messrs. 
H. Newman, Beverly Armstrong and W. 
Allison. 1

Misses Alice and Helen Roberts, who 
have been visiting in St. John, have re
turned home.
* Mr. Fred Ansley is in Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan 0. Crookshank have 
gone to St. John for the remainder of 
the winter and are at present with Airs. 
McAfee, corner of Union and Dorchester 
streets.

Miss Nan Fairweather on Monday even-, 
ing entertained a number of Rothesay 
friends and several ladies and gentlemen 
from the city at a very enjoyable tobog
gan party.

Airs. D. A. Pugsley left on Monday lor 
Montreal to dpend a week with Attorney- 
General and Mrs. Pugsley.

A party of Rothe(«,y people, numbering 
about thirty, went to Neuwigewauk lost 
evening by "the Sussex train and spent a 
few hours very pleasantly at the Ellinor 
Home Farm, the visitors having charge 
of the supper. Among those who went 
were: Rev. A. W. and Airs. Daniel, Mrs. 
and Miss Brock. Miss Nan Fairweather, 
Air. and Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, Misses 
Mabel and Edith Gilbert, Rev. Mr. Trorn- 
pour, Miss McMurray, Miss Ganong, Miss 
Peavey. Alessrs. Harold and John Brock, 
Alisa Helen Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bell, Misses Thomson, Miss Ayer, 

. W. T. and Aliss Peters, Airs, and Miss 
Pnddiegton, Mrs. Ansley and others. After 
tea a short programme by the children 
was greatly enjoyed, the party returning 
home by the 9 o’clock express.’

1

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Jan. 24—Mrs. Allan Chap

man has been visiting friends in Amherst 
this week.

Mr. S. L. T. Harrison, of Moosejaw, was 
in town on Tuesday.

Colonel B. Harper, of Sackville, was in 
town on Monday.

Mies Constance Chandler, who has been 
visiting friends in Amherst, returned home 
on Monday.

Dr. Teed, who has been confined to the 
bouse several days with a severe cold, is 
able to be out again. TRURO.
the guest of Lady Smith over Sunday, 
returning to St. John on Monday.

Mr. C. L. Hanington spent Sunday in 
Moncton.

Miss Hanington. of Shediac, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. L. Hanington this week.

Sheriff and Mrs. McQueen, who have 
been confined to the house for some time 
through illness, arc improving, though the 
sheriff is yet unable to get out to his 
office.

Mrs. H. R. McCully, of Amherst, was 
the guest of Mrs. Douglas at “Maple- 
hurst" over Sunday.

f.

i pleasant 
borne in St. John.

Dr. Frank I. Blair leaves on Thursday 
for a few days’ visit m Boston.

Wilson expects to spend

Mrs. Lockhàrt entertained a number of 
the young people on Wednesday evening, 
and a good time was enjoyed by those 
present.

Miss Nellie Palmer left on Wednesday 
to visit friends in Halifax.

On Friday evening last Mrs. J. H. Hick
man was the hostess at a small bridge 
party, given in honor of Mrs. McCully, 
of Amherst.

Mrs. Charlie Hickman gave an enjoy
able bridge party on Saturday afternoon. 
About a dozen guests were present, among 
whom were Mu. McCully, of Amherst, 
and Miss White, of St. John.

The women’s auxiliary of Trinity church 
met at the home of Mrs. Lockhart this 
week.

Mrs. Georg;
next month in Montreal.

Miss Winifred Vase left this morning 
extended visit in Boston and alsofor an 

in Itfew Haven (Conn.)
It will be interesting to their many 

friends not only in St. Stephen but 
throughout the province to know that 
Mrs. J- Francis Hayward, of Poukapoag 
(Alass.) and Mrs: William G. Talcott, of 
Pasadena (Cal.), arc spending the winter 
in Naples, Italy, while their children, Miss 
Theodora Hayward, Mr. Julian Hayward 
«id Miss Alice Talcott, are traveling 
through Greece.

Air. A. E. Vessey arrived last week from 
the Tobique and is spending a few days 
in town with Mrs. Atessey.

Air. and Mrs. Alexander McGeachy.wlm 
have been visiting in St. Stephen, left 
on Thursday last for their home in Nia
gara Falls. , ,

Mr. Jack Fraser has gone to Boston for 
brief vacation. ■
Mrs. John Black’s friends, wfil be pleased 

to know she is much better and recover
ing from her illness.

CHATHAM ST. STEPHEN.:

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Jan. 24—Mr. and Airs. J.

K. Butterfield, who spent two weeks here 
occupying their former residence, return
ed to Fort Fairfield on Tuesday.

Mrs. Charles Clair, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. Clyde Glenn, 
here for thc past month, returned to her 
home in Woodstock on Tuesday.

, Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Kirk
patrick, who have been visiting relatives 
in Charlotte county for the past month, 
have returned home.

Miss Mary Henderson, of Edmundston, 
•who was the guest1 of Miss Reama Evans 
for a week, returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. Harry Kelly, who has been seri
ously ill with pneumonia, is recovering.

Mr. Jack Landry, who has been visiting 
I relatives in Bathurst for the past month, 
returned on Friday and resumed her duties 

' in the Bank of Montreal here.
Rev. Harry R. Joyner returned on Fri

day from his visit to Chatham.
Mrs. L. A. Estey is visiting relatives m 

Woodstock this week.
Miss Nellie Butterfield went to St. Basil 

on Thursday, where she will enter the 
convent as a student.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCormick 
ceiving the congratulations of their friends 
on the occurrence of a recent happy do
mestic event—twins.

Miss Hayes, of Gillespie, spent Sunday 
«With her friend, Miss Beatrice Horseman.

Mr. and Mra. Charles Cyr, of St. Leon
ards, spent Sunday with the latter s 
mother, Mra. Arch. Pelletier.

Mrs. Graham, of Centreville, is visiting 
her daughter, Mra. Chas. White, here.

Miss Mabel Estey is visiting relatives 
* ‘ in Woodstock.

Miss Cassie Mulhernm.1 of Grand Falls 
Portage, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Thomas
^llraSadie Brown, of Woodstock, is the 

guest of Mrs. Jhmes Hatley.
Miss Mary R. Flemming is visiting Airs. 

Walter Warnock, Drummond, this week.
Mr. George H. West returned yesterday 

from a visit to Patten (Me.)
Miss Sadie Price departed on Monday 

for Ortonville, where she will teach school 
for the next term.

Great Falls, Jan. 25—The extremely cold 
weather still continues. Yesterday miwntne 
the thermometer registered 34 degrees below
z<0n Saturday evening Benjamin Condon, 
while driving trom Grand Fella to the bound
ary line, inadverten.ly drove on and along 
the Canadian pacific track and his ulelgh 
woe struck by the up fre-ght. The Ble-gh 
waa completely demolished, the horse wae 
badly Injured and Mr. Condon was hurled 
into an adjoining snow bank and escaped 
without injury. , ) . . „„„

H. Tompkins, a commercial traveler was 
taken suddenly 111 on Saturday night at the 
earless House, but le now improving under 
the e»re of Dr. Pudding urn.

Mrs. John Long. Baritone, has been sum
moned to Caribou (Me.) on account of the 
serious illness of her niece, Miss Kate Pres-
t0”lr and Mrg. S. D. Ross, Florcncovllle, 
ore visiting relatives In Riley Brook.

James McAakill, Riley Brook, departed on 
Friday for Fredericton, where he will enter 
Victoria hospital to undergo a serious oper-

Ethel Hunter departed on Monday for 
(’astlgan, where she will teach school during 
the ten».On Thursday at Balrdsville. Mrs. Salome 
Bishop, one of the oldest residents of the 
county, died at residence of her eon-ln-laiw, 
Fred A. Brown, In the gird year of her ago. 
She was formerly M.ss Craig, of Bath, and 
her husband, Daniel Bishop, died In 1888. 
Two sons, Samuel Bishop and Frank Bishop, 
Rlvdr de Chute, and two daughters, Mrs. 
F. A. Brown. Bairdsvllle,
Hitchcock, Perth, survive here.

On Thursday of lest week the thermometer 
registered Si degrees below zero at Riley
BRtucb Johnston, Coetlgan, had the misfor
tune to badly cut bte foot a few days ago, 
which will ley him up for some time.

Mr and Mrs. Wm Milne, Rutnford Falls 
(Me.1. are visiting the letter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Porter. Balrdsville.

Leo Watson, Costlgan, who has been ser
iously 111, Is now recovering.fire. J. J. Hale. Grafton, Carleton county, 
is visiting friends In Riley Bro<A.

Mrs Martha Kilpatrick Greenfield. Carte- 
ton county, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Baird, Bairdsvllle.

Th« Catholic congregation of Drummona 
begun ttie erection of a new church, 
will be larger and handsomer than the

HAMPTON.
Hampton, Kings Co., Jan. 23—The many 

■friends in various parts of thi® province 
who had the pleasure of meeting and 
making < the acquaintance of Capt. Win. 
J. J. Spry, R. N., when on his last visit 
to New Brunswick, will regret to learn of 
his death, which occurred at his residence 
in England on Nov. 30 of paralysis. Cap
tain Spry was the chief officer of the 
Challenger for five years and was the 
author of that delightfully sketchy work, 
The Cruise of the Challenger.

Miss Minnie Girvan, St. John, returned 
to her home on 
visit with her 
Barnes, Railway avenue.

Ronald Evans, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Evans, Main street, Hampton 
Station, who has been spending a few 

k-end days at home, returned to his 
studies at Mount Allison on Tuesday.

a

;
>.* SACKVILLE.

Monday after a week’s 
friend, Mrs. T. Wm.

CHARGES CANADA WITH 
SENDING ADULTERATED 

SEEDS'ACROSS BORDERwee

Mr. George M. Wilson, accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Georgie Wilson, paid 
a visit to his mother at Sussex on Mon
day.

Washington, Jan. 28—With a score of 
small bottles before him containing seeds 
of various grasses, Representative Mann, 
of Illinois, today delivered a speech 
the subject of “Seed Adulterations” in 
the house. Mr. Mann stated that the 
Canadian government permitted the ex
portation of two of the best known ad
ulterates, Dodder and Catchfly, and dilat
ed at length upon their characteristics.

Of 350 samples of alfalfa seed purchased r 
in the open market, 160, or nearly one- 
half were found to contain dodder seed.
Of 521 samples of red clover seed obtain
ed in the same way over 22 per cent 
tained dodder. Mr. Mann said that two 
samples of red clover seed representing 
about 10,000 pounds, recently imported 
from Canada, were all practically the seed 
of catchfly, one of the commonest and 
worst clover weeds in the country to the

are re-

oi jura, a- ” • i
Mr. and Mra. Angus Avard spent Sun

day at Great Shemogue.
Mrs. Fann 

iting her

Alias A. F. Currie, St. John, is spend
ing a few days with friends here, resting 
from her duties as a nurse. *"

Mrs. Arthur Fairweather, Lower Nor
ton, is assisting her sister, Miss Annie 
Cochrane, in administering hospitalities at 
her home on Railway avenue. Miss Cqch- 

and her aunt, Miss Ketchum, being

Oil

I a

rane
both .confined to bed with la grippe.

The Rev. E. S. and Mrs. Parker have 
returned to Hampton Station and the for- 

expresses his present intention t to 
take charge of the Baptist churches of 
Hampton Station and outlying districts.

Mr. Henry Frost, Main street, Station 
has been very ill for the past week with 

attack of asthma.

6yAnother bill will be prepared asking 
thority for the council to appoint a board 
of works committee of five to have charge 
of the water and sewerage systems, pute 
lie works and roads and streets. Author
ity will be asked to appoint a competent 
engineer.

The thermometer registered 23 degrees 
below zero here last night.

Jerome Sullivan, teller of the Bank of 
has been transferred to

au-
! con-

HARCOURTa severe

THE BORDER TOWNS. north.
He made the direct charge that a large 

proportion of the low grade seed contain
ed weed seeds and dead seed offered for 
sale in the United States was imported 

and Canada.

. Montreal, here,
Ijondon, Ont., and leaves for that place 
this evening.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 23—The drive 
whist party given by the ladies of the 
aid society connected with the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital last Friday evening in 
the Knights of Pythias hall was not only 
a most pleasant social event but most suc
cessful financially. There was a "huge at
tendance of guests and every one enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly. The prizes were 
won by Mrs. W. J. Graham and Mr. E. 
G. Vrooni. At the close of the evening 
refreshments were served. Many pleasant 
comments have been made in regard to 
the enjoyment of this party which is great
ly due to Aire. Augustus Cameron, whose 
skilful arrangements and plans made it 
so enjoyable.

A very pretty reception and tea was 
given by Mra. Arthur McKenzie ^ last 
Thursday afternoon from 3 until 6 o’clock. 
There were a large number of guests and 
some very smart gowns were worn. Airs. 
McKenzie received her friends in a pretty 
blue and white silk trimmed with medal- 
lions of cream lace. She wae assisted by 
Mrs. George S. Topping, Mrs. W. J. Rich
ardson, who looked extremely well in a 
dainty cream dress and a large pale blue 
picture hat with blue plumes and roses, 
served Russian tea. Alias Bessie AlcKen- 
eic and Aliss Sadie McVey served the 

with thc dainty refreshments. The 
looked very pretty. The

;
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TO ENGLAND ONtS
IMMIGRATION BUSINESS

wero

\ and Mra. A. E.
on

guests
dining room ... -,
table was adorned with garlands of smilax 
and scarlet carnations and bouquets of 
carnations were in all parts of the room, 
giving a bright touch of color most ac
ceptable, as the day of the reception was 
so crisp and frosty. This was one of the 
pleasantest of the many teas given this 
winter and was much enjoyed.

Mrs. William Andrews Mills entertain
ed a partv of lady friends from St. Stephen 
and Calais at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Charles Cooke, in Calais, on Tuesday 
afternoon from 3 until 6 o clock. It was 
an unusually gay party and greatly en
joyed by the guests.

Mr. Henry Graham lias returned Jrom 
a visit in Ottawa.

Friends of Air. Thomas 
be interested to know he at. present is in 
Los Angeles, Southern California, where 
he will spend a part of the winter.

Miss Naomi Wilson leaves on Thursday 
for her home in Nixon, Albert county. 

Wilson has resided in Calais for 
time with her aunt, Airs. Grant, but 

returns to her own home, where at an 
early date she will be united in marriage 
to Air. Gordon Warman, of’Harvey, York

°*AIiss Ancar, of the Ladies’ College,spent 
Sunday at Upper Sackville.

Mrs. Frank Harper returned on Satur
day from a visit at Bayfield (N. B.)

Mr. and Airs. F. McCready spent Sun
day at Point de Bute. ,

Mrs. Elmore Phinney, of Brooklyn, is 
spending a few days iu Sackville.

Miss Alice Harnett, of Melrose (N. B.), 
paid a visit to Sackville recently.

Mrs. Denis Alahoney, of Alelrose, is 
spending a few days in town.

Mr. and Airs. A. P. Snowdon spent 
Fridav in Amherst.

Sackville. Jan. 26—Alexander McConnell, a 
weti known resident of Middle Sackrille. 
passed away yesterday after a bref illness. 
Deceased waa sixty-two years aid and un- SÏÏÏÏ He is survived by a brother Geo 
McConnell, at whose home deceased e death 
occurred: and one sister, Mrc. Albert Bul- 
mer Salem Btreet, Sackville.

The death of William Amos, one of Port 
HLrin’s oldest and moat respected real- 

occurred Wednesday after a brief ill-

have
which 
old Btructure.

PETITCODIAC.
Pctitcodiec, Jan. 24—Mrs. John Douglas 

returned last week from a very pleasant 
visit of several months in Boston.

Miss Mabel Macdonald spent last week 
with friends in St. John.

Mrs. G. V- White, of Pembroke (Ont.), 
who lias been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. Tritee, left Saturday for 
Ottawa, where she will remain for the 
res^M’ the session. Mrs. White’s sister, 
Aire. H. II. Magee, accompanied her, in
tending to spend'a few weeks at the 
capital. „

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Taylor, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday here, the guesta of Mr. and 
Airs. S. C. Goggin.

Mr. Harry Morton, of l’enobsqms, was 
in the village today.

Mrs. Smithers returned Tuesday from 
, a short visit at Sussex.

Rev. E. 0. Corey was in St. John Satar- 
t : day.

A. Irvine will

s,I
Alias
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fgd(—all wool^md 
king
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deals, 
neee of pneumonia-

Capt. E. L. Anderson is recovering from 
■hi» rpppnt serious illness.

The only son of W. W. Fawcett, jr., Up- 
rw»y Sackville. is critically 111.^Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wheaton, Upper Sack- 
vtUe, are receiving congratulations upon the
aIMre1 Clarence Spence, Bîiî^i?tol„N' B')’ 

■ cueet of Mrs. O. ^V. Hunilton.
W. H Wilson, *o!. Fairbanks, Alaska* and

county. ,,, . . .
Mrs. Carey, of Houlton (Me.), has been 

the guest this week of Mrs.1 Sedge Web- Purc
ber.

Air. and Mrs. Ilazen Grimmer are 
spending this week in Montreal.

Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong, M. P., acconv 
panied by Mrs. Ganong, left on Monday 
for Ottawa. ___
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moves a powerful and interesting figure 
from the public life of this country.

“In the political arena he was a strong

personal friend. He was, said his honor, 
easily one of the ablest lawyers and public 
men that New Brunswick had produced 

and fearless antagonist, a man of dis- in many years, a man possessed of wide 
tinguished ability and great industry, who information and broad" ideas. Personally 
for a long term of years overshadowed all j genial, he enjoyed great popularity and his 
the public men of his party within his passing away would be generally mourned, 
native province.”

Brunswick's ablest sons, a man of the 
kindliest sympathy, and had a host of 
warm personal friends irrespective of all 
political considerations.

“Speaking personally he was a very 
warm friend of ray own and in many mat
ters which I had the honor of placing be
fore the dominion cabinet, I could always 
thoroughly depend upon his earnest and 
generally effective support.”
Walter H. Trueman.

“One could have wished it different,” 
said W. II. Trueman. “Mr. Blair’s life 
seemed hardly completed. Years of use
fulness yet remained to him, and his 
friends confidently hoped that the career 
of distinguished public service so unto- 
wardly interrupted a few years 
would have shortly been renewed and gone 
on in unbroken splendor to a fitting close, 
lie was a man of winning charm and of 
endearing modesty in private relations, 
considerate to the last degree of others and 
unfailing in kindliness. That he was a man 
of extraordinary public gifts has long 
since been established in the minds of all 
competent observers, both in this province 
and in the larger arena he filled after his 
removal to Ottawa.

“He had rare qualities of leadership and 
infinite tact in dealing with large bodies of 
men. As a speaker he was masterful and 
convincing and excelled in arranging 
masses of fact with telling effect. To have 
known him intimately in his private, as 
well as his public life, was to be attract
ed to him as a wholesome and winsome 
friend, and as a strong and resourceful 
figure.”

Collapsed While Conversing With His Sister-in-Law and
Passed Away Almost Immediately

Was Attending to Special Business in the Morning and Had Appointment for 
the Evening—Was to Attend Telephone Merger Meeting Here Today— 
Glowing Tributes from Former Political Associates—Notable Career of 
the Great New Brunswick Leader.

Chief Justice Tuck.
Mr. Barker.

Mr. Barker, the railway critic of the op*- 
position, said: “Mr. Blair was a man of 
great mental power, ready and adroit, 
though not at all times prepared. He did 
not do himself justice, and was probably 
a bigger man in every way than he got 
credit for. His retirement from the rail
way commission was a public loss. His 
heart was in that work and he hoped to 
make his refutation there. In his semi
judicial position as chief of that commis
sion he would have been at his best, and 
in my judgment a great success.”
Dr. J. W Daniel.

Chief Justice Tuck expressed his deep 
regret on learning from a Telegraph re
porter that Mr, Blair had passed away.
T knew him very well,” he said, “all the 

years that he was at the bar, not only 
when I was there but since 1885, when I 
was called to the bench. He was a man 
of large ability as a lawyer and a poli
tician and at the bar was always on the 
most important cases. Everyone may not 
know it, but he was undoubtedly the 
most skilful, cross-examiner at the bar in 
this province.

“From the time that he was appointed 
attorney general until he resigned to be
come minister of railways in the cabinet, 
he attendèd himself, I may say, to the 
majority of the criminal prosecutions in 
the province. He was a most determined 
crown prosecutor and conducted his cases 
with almost the same fores and determin
ation as in a civil cau«#e. He would rank 
at any time with the first in his profes
sion. He was devoted to his family and 
a close personal friend. I greatly regret 
his loss.”

ago,
i.

Blair and the partnership continued until j I feel his death ae a great personal loss, 
the latter’s removal to St. John in 1892. I had known him intimately for upwards

Mr. Blair ran his first election for the of twenty years, and can truly say that he 
legislature in the county of York in 1870, was a noble man in every sense of the 
but was defeated by the ticket lead by word. He had been, for many years* New 
the late Governor Fraser. He also con- Brunswick’s most honored statesman, and 
tested the county unsuccessfully in 1874, by his death our province suffers an ir- 
but at the next general election, in 1878, 'reparable loss, 
he was successful, along with his col
league, Fred P. Thompson.

At the first session of the new house 
in February, 1879, he was chosen leader 
of the opposition, then consisting of only 
six members besides himself in a house of 
forty-one. In the last session of that 
house, held in 1882, the opposition, un
der his leadership, had increased to seven
teen. 'At the general election of that 
year, 1882, he was re-elected for his old 
constituency; and in March, 1883, he de
feated the Hanington government and 
was called upon to form a new ministry, 
which he suceeded in accomplishing in 
one day.

He continued as representative of the 
county until 1892, when he went down 
to defeat with his colleagues as a result 
of an agitation raised against him over 
the Bathurst school question. This re
verse was quite naturally a great surprise 
to Mr. Blair and was altogether unex
pected. He had b?en out of the county 
a great deal during the campaign assist
ing his supporters in other parts of the 
province and did not realize, until too 
late, the strength of the undercurrent that 
had set in against him in York. His fare
well address to the electors of York, de
livered in the court house on declaration 
day, will never be forgotten by those who 
listened to it.

In 1896 Mr. Blair removed from the 
realm of provincial politics into the broad
er one of dominion representation of the 
people. In the general elections of that 
year he contested the constituency of 
Queens-Sunburv in the Liberal interests, 
and was elected. Going to Ottawa he was 
taken into the cabinet of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with the portfolio of minister of 
railways and canals.

< Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 25—Hon. An
drew G. Blair expired very suddenly at 
the residence of his sister-in-law, the 
Misses Thompson, Waterloo road, this 
evening, from heart failure.

He was stricken while reclining on a 
couch, chatting with Miss Mary Thomp
son, and immediately lost consciousness. 

Three physicians were quickly upon the 
cene in response to a telephone message, 
ut were too late to render assistance. 
The sad news spread with amazing speed 
rough out the city and was the sole topic 
r conversation this evening.
People who had seen Mr. Blair about 
e streets during the day were at first 

>ath to credit the report that he had 
isaed away, but soon found, upon in- 
airy, that it was only too true.
Mr. Blair arrived in the city from Ot

tawa by noon train yesterday, the object 
of his visit being to transact some busi
ness in connection with the merger of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, of 
which he is president. He was about the 
streets yesterday afternoon, in company 
with W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., and ex
changed greetings with many old friends. 
His manner was very cheerful and so far 
as outward appearance went he was in 
the enjoyment of his usual good health.
Thought He Had La Grippe*

When he arose this morning he told his 
sister-in-law that he had not rested com
fortably during the night, and was in
clined to think that he had contracted a 
slight attack of intestinal la grippe.

He came up town to the telephone office 
at 10 o’clock, and remained there until 1 

<• - in company with J. H. Barry, K. C., the 
company’s solicitor. He told Mr. Barry 
that, as he was not feeling as well as 

> usual, he Would not return to the office in 
the afternoon, but they made an appoint
ment to meet at the house at 7 o’clock 
in the e 
they had m hand.

Mr. Blair spent the afternoon at the 
home of Senator Thompson, and while re
clining on a couch in the sitting room at 
5.30 o’clock he was joined by Miss Mary 
Thompson, who is employed in the educa
tion office.
Suddenly Collapsed.

eral nomination in the county of Albert 
and being succesful I supported him in 
the legislature. In 1891 he urgad me to 
be a member of his government without 
portfolio, which I accepted and later he 
tendered me the portfolio of public 
works, a position which I filled, while 
he remained leader of the

Dr. J. W. Daniel: “In the death of 
Hon. A. G. Blair Canada loses one of the 
most interesting personalities that have 
been connected with its political life dur
ing the last ten years. For many years 
before that time he had made himself the 
leading influence in New Brunswick poli
tics, and by force of industry and native 
ability became the premier of that prov
ince, a position he occupied for many 
years. After being elected to parliament 
and receiving the appointment of minister 
of railways and canals, lie became at once 
an important influence in the government 

“Jlis resignation in 1903 from the gov- and the country, and was looked upon 
emment was sent in notwithstanding my an energetic and capable administrator, 
earnest solicitation to remain. I strong- On severing his connection with parlia-
ly urged upon him not to do so because ment he was appointed chairman of the
the interests of the dominion and espec- railway commission, in some respects the 
ially the province wliivfi he represented most important court in the dominion, and 
required his services. . one that owed its existence to his efforts,

“Although I was not in harmony with and in that position absolutely won the
him when he sent in his resignation of confidence of the people generally and of
the chairmanship of the railway commis-1 the railway corporations as well.

government.
“Our personal friendship during all these 

years was unbroken, and when Mr. Blair 
became the federal leader of the province 
at Ottawa and I was premier of the 
province, we were intimately associated 
and worked together.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
Gloom at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—(Special)—The news
of the sudden death of Hon. A. G. Blair 
in Fredericton (N. B.), today, cast a 
gloom over parliamentary circles tonight. 
The ex-minister of railways was present at 
some of the functions given here during 
the early part of the week in honor of 
the visit of United States Secretary Root, 
and was, to all appearances, in excellent 
health. He went to New Brunswick on 
a business trip, little knowing that he 
was never to return.

During the past few months Mr. Blair

Hon. R. J. Ritchie.
Hon. R.J. Ritchiq said: “It is inexpress

ibly sad. I was about two write to Mr.Blair 
when I received a telephone message that 
he had been stricken down. I have been 
intimate with him for thirty years. We 
were both elected to the local legislature D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., said he was 
in 1878. I was a member of his govern- veiY sorry to hear of the death of Hon. 
ment and I believe I am now the only ^r* Blair. He felt it was a distinct pér
oné living. What a worker he was in Ponal loss. He had always been a warm
those days! He expected every official to *riend and a great admirer of Mr. Blair,
perform his duty faithfully and well and w^° was truly a great man. No other re- 
it was done as a pleasure. presentative ever did* as much for St.

“He was a natural leader of men. Be- John* Thcre were fe™ men who had as
many fast friends as Mr. Blair, friends
who would stand close by him. He be
lieved if Mr. Blair had lived he would 
have done further work as St. John’s re
presentative and again taken a prominent 
part in dominion politics.

i
as

D. J, Purdy, M. P. P.

S sides being an eminent jurist he was a 
capable, forcible speaker and a keen de
bater. I remember his saying to me not 
long ago he would not give a fig for a 
man who always went with the tide, and 
he added, T like to strike out for myself 
and breast it.’ His loss is an irreparable 
one to his family and his native prov
ince.”

Edward Lantalum, M. P. P.
Edward Lantalum, M. P. P., was dis

cussing the sad event with Hon. Mr. Fâr- 
ris when seen. He said he had known 
Hon. Mr. Blair since 1880 and had sup
ported him ever since and had always ad
mired the man for his great abilities. It 
was through his influence, Mr. Lantalum 
went on, that he had offered as a candi
date in the last local election.- He was, 
he added, sincerely grieved to hear of his 
death which was so tragically sudden.
Hon. L. P. Farris.

Hon. L. P. Farris, who is at the Royal, 
sarid the news was a great shock to him 
and he could scarcely bring himself to 
realize the sad event. He had known de
ceased a great many years and had always 
found him a good, true friend.

They had been thrown together a great 
deal and for six years had been colleagues 
in the local house. He considered Hon. 
Mr. Blair one of the cleverest men New 
Brunswick had even produced. His abil
ity as a public man was acknowledged by 
all, while in private life he Was singularly 
pleasant, affable and easily approachable.
Mayor Sears.

Judge Forbes.
Hon. J. G. Forbes said: “It is with

great regret that I have just heard of 
the death of Mr. Blair. Ha was ray life 
long friend. We were admitted students 
on the same day in April, 1865, 
we were admitted to the bar on the 
same day. I have enjoyed the most friend
ly relations with him ever since. In man
ner he was cordial and pleasant and 
as a lawyer he showed the highest ability. 
His loss will ba greatly felt.”

and later

ng to finish up the business

H. A Powell. K. C.
H. A. Powell, K. C., spoke of his long 

acquaintance with Mr. Blair at the bar. 
“I first became acquainted with him,” he 
said, “in 1879 when lie was admitted as 
an attorney of the supreme court. From 
that time until 1890 he generally acted as 
counsel in cases in which I was engagad. 
We had some of those cases lasting fifteen 
days and probably six months of my 
thus was spent in the closest relations 
with hinv. Professionally I had the high
est opipron of his ability as a lawyer, in 
fact I have always regarded him as one 
of the ablest men at the bar in the do-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in forming his first 
cabinet, had looked about him for mater
ial and had chosen several provincial 
premiers, including the premier of New 
Brunswick. He soon took a foremost place 
in that remarkable administration. His 
work as minister of railways is too fresh

He was making inquiries in regard to 
her work when, without a moment’s warn
ing, he collapsed. Miss Thompson spoke 
to him and, receiving no reply, called in , m the mmds of the PeoPIe to need men‘

the * tion. Among other things he extended 
I the I. C. R. to Montreal and he created 
the railway commission.

life
Judge Wilson, who occupies part of 
srfihe house. Judge Wilson found him 
breathing heavily and unconscious. He 
felt his pulse, but could 
detect any movement. Dr. Bridges was 
on the scene a few moments later and on 
examining the patient found no sign of 
life. Dr. G. J. McNally and Dr. R. H. 
McGrath joined Dr. Bridges in a short 
time and after examination of the body 
they gave it as their ^pinion that death 
was due to heart failure.

During the afternoon Mr. Blair had a 
conversation with Mr. Barry over the 

m telephone and gave him to understand 
that he had eaten scarcely any dinner 
and was not feeling as well as usual.

It was his intention to leave for St. 
John tomorrow morning to attend the an
nual joint meeting of the directors of the 
New Brunswick and Central Telephone 
Companies to deal with matters in con
nection with the merger.

not The Battle of 1900 Here. “I may say,” said Mayor Sears, 
“the death of the Hon. Mr. 
Blair comes to me with something of a 
shock. In its dreadful suddenness it is a 
catastrophe for which everybody was un
prepared. In the last conversation I had 
with Mr. Blair at the time of the Liberal 
Convention, jhe spoke of his daughter’s 
death and how it had affected him; that 
he felt he was recovering his 
health and looked forward to taking a 
more active part again in affairs, and he 
did seem so well, so much improved, his 
friends indeed have looked forward to

Four years rolled around and in 1900 
Mr. Blair and Colonel Tucker were the 
Liberal candidates in St. John in the 
general election of that year. It was a 
memorable battle, with Hon. George E. 
Foster, ex-minister of finance, and Dr. A. 
A. Stockton on the opposite end of the 
lists. Perhaps no more fiercely contested 
electionad been fought in St. John in 
many ye 
of the

minion.
“Both at the bar and in the local legis

lature he was one of the finest speakers 
I ever knew. That lie did not take the. 
same stand at Ottawa as at Fredericton 
was due to the fact that his position in 
the cabinet did not call on him to take so 
active a part in debate.

“One of his strongest points, and one 
I have seldom heard mentioned, was his 
literary power. He was a master in the 
art of expression and commanded an excel
lent vocabulary. He will be a great loss 
to the province. seeing him assert his magnificent powers

“Probably no man who has occupied the once more and regain a prominent post
position of premier was as f^rong as he. fcion in the government of this country he 
Although politically opposed to him 1 loved so well.
always had the most unbounded respect “I had, in common with all who came 
for his domestic and private virtues. His in contact with Mr. Blair, a very high 

domestic nature and in private life estimate of the man and his natural abil- 
he was beloved by all who had the pleas- ities. Whatever stand he took he dafend- 

of his acquaintance.” ed it ably. As seen from a New Bruns
wick standpoint in our legislature he" stood 
head and shoulders over his cabinet. To 
be with Blair, was to be Blair through 
and through. No half way measures sat
isfied him—his way, was the way, and 
opposition only enkindled ardor and de
termination. .

“So when be entered dominion politics 
lie carried men with him. No matter 
what their politics had been, Blair domin
ated and controlled the situation and he 
carried his colors always to the front 
with that perfect confidence that ren
dered assurance doubly sure.

3, and included in the features 
ht were questions which had 

close bearing on the interests of this city. 
It was a time when winter port matters 
were all important. Mr. Blair, in his con
test, contended that he had opposed to 
him not only the Conservative party, but 
the C. P. R., and the campaign meetings 
were largely attended, and the speeches 
closely followed.

It was in this contest that Mr. Blair 
made his memorable speech in the Carle- 
ton city hall, when he said his back was 
against the wall and he was there to fight 
in the interests of St. John.

Tragic News Spread Fast.
News of Mr. Blair’s death was wired 

to members of his family at Ottawa and 
also to his lifelong friend, Senator Thomp
son, who left Montreal this evening for 
St. John. W. T. Whitehead, M. P. 1\, 
another close friend of deceased, left this 
evening for Montreal but on receiving the 
»d news at Fredericton Junction re
turned home.

It has been decided that interment shall 
be made at Ottawa, where the deceased 
has a son and daughter buried. The body 
will be embalmed and taken to the cap
ital by the five fifty train tomorrow af
ternoon.

B. H. MoAlpine.
E. II. Me Alpine said that Mr. Blair’s 

death was a great blow to him. There 
was something strong and magnetic about 
the man that ahvays attracted. He was 
what might be called a towering man, in 
comparison with others. St. John had 
good reason to be proud of him, and his 
death leaves a place that can never be 
filled.

Polling day came and polling day went, 
and it saw Mr. Blair elected by 1,000 ma 
jority over Mr. Foster, and Colonel Tuck
er returned over Dr. Stockton.

That night was a remarkable one in the 
city. The main gathering of jubilant Lib
erals was held in St. Andrew’s rink. The 
place was jammed. Telegraph wires had 
been run there to bring the returns from 
outside. Speeches were made as the fig
ures were coining in and, during the even-1 

c j. m • • i , . ing Mr. Blair was among those present for
borrow at Mr. Blair s death will be uni- a time. As he was about to leave the 

versaï throughout Canada but nowhere hall with the knowledge that he had been 
will it be more keenly felt than in this, ! handsomely returned, he found it was 
his native city. It is now admitted, even \ necessary to force his Way through a great 
by political opponents, that York county mass of supporters. Outside the rink his 
never had a truer fnend or a more worthy carriage was waiting, but his supporters 
representative in the legislature and gov- declined to allow him to walk, and he 
eminent of this country than A. G. Blair, was literally carried from the hall to 

S The deceased is survived by a widow, the equipage. Others had meanwhile 
daughter of the late ^ George Thompson, taken the horses out of the shafts and as 
and two sons, A. George and Donald many as could took places and, surrounded 
Blair, of Ottawa, and five daughters, Mrs. by cheering hundreds, the minister 
R. F. Randolph, of Fredericton; Mrs. escorted along Charlotte street and down 
Walter Clark, of Montreal; Mrs. L. P. King street to the Royal hotel. The 
Brcwin, of England; Mrs. Geoige 8. Me- streets were black with people and it was 
Carthy, of Ottawa, and Miss Marjory one of the greatest after-election sights 
Blair at home. Another daughter, Miss ever seen in the city.
Bessie Blair, was drowned while skating 
on the Ottawa river some years ago.

Mr. Blair is also survived by one half 
sister, Mrs. Amy Fenety, of this city, 
now in her ninety-third year, and 
sister, Mrs. Rossborough, of Guysboro

was working in harmony with his old pol
itical associates of his native province and 
his decision to re-enter active political 
life brought him more in touch with his 
old time fribnds than had been the case 
since his resignation from the cabinet. 
That he was to be a candidate for on? 
of the New Brunswick constituencies, 
perhaps St. John, was freely talked over, 
if not decided upon.

In parliament he had many friends. A 
hard hitter he provoked often strong an
tagonism but he cherished no animosities 
and in every sense of the word he was 
one of Canada’s big men. Had it not 
been for Mr. Blair there might have b?en 
no railway commission. It certainly 
would have been delayed.

Few knew at the time that his resig
nation was in the hands of the premier 
when lie was pushing the bill, creating 
the commission, through committee, with 
all the railway interests of the dominion 
confronting him, and fewer still ever 
thought that he was to become head of 
thé same commission from which he re
signed in a rather tragic manner.

Since his resignation he had been de 
voting himself to the practice of his pro
fession and, as already said, was prepar
ing to return to the political arena.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson Shocked.

Hon. H. A. McKeown.sion during the last^ general election, the 1 “As a representative of the city of St.
John in parliament Mr. Blair obtained 
and retained the confidence of the people 
in an unusual degree. A notable figure 
anywhere, and endowed by nature with a 
magnetic manner, ami impressive appear
ance, ho was everywhere a man of mark. 
While in parliament he was a strong in
fluence. lie leaves behind him many per
sona! friends, who will long and sincerely 
mourn his loss and cherish his memory. 
The sincere sympathy of the whole 
try will flow out spontaneously to the be
reaved widow and family.”
Hun. Frank Oliver.

incident in no way affected our personal “The Hon. Mr. Blair,” said Hon. 11. A.
and mostMcKeown, “was the strongest 

capable man of his tim? in public life in 
this province. Gifted with a most com
manding presence, of courteous and^genial 
disposition, and with an acute and power
ful intellect, lie easily dominated provincial 
politics from his accession to power until 
li? voluntarily resigned the premiership 
for a wider sphere, and when he assumed 
the duties of minister of railways in the 
Liberal cabinet at Ottawa, his influence 

the public life of the country, and 
-especially upon that of New Brunswick, 

deeply felt than that of au y

relations nor disturbed the good friend 
ship which always existed between us and 
which remained unbroken. Recently oar 
political relations were along the old 
lines.

“Mr. Blair was an able man with strong, 
genial and social qualities which endeared 
him to those who cam? in contact with 
him politically or otherwise.*’

“As with other truly great men their 
armor always has shown some weak point, 
and Mr. Blair, as we know, revealed it 
in his, and at a most critical time, but I 
am firm in my opinion his abilities were 
too marked, and his activity too intense 
to let a mistake cripple him long and had 
not his unexpected demise intervened Mr. 
Blair would have atoned for it and made 
for himself and for his province a still 
greater position and a brighter place in 
the future of Canada.

“Sorrow fills our hearts with sympathy 
as we say to those who have lost in him 
a husband, father, friend, we can only 
bow with them in saying, ‘God’s will be 
done.’ ”

Hon. W. 8. Fielding.was
-Hon. XV. S. Fielding: “I was asso

ciated with Mr. Blair for many years dur
ing his active political life in New Bruns
wick and after he came to Ottawa, as min
ister of railways. He was recognized by 
both friends and opponents as a man of
very great ability, lie was the most con- j 0UL It has been a great success, and lie 
spicuous figure in the public life of his | xvas entitled to all the credit ot it. À1- 
own province for a quarter of a century, j though lie differed from the government 

“After retiring from the cabinet lie be- in connection with the Grand Trunk Pa- 
came chairmàli of the railway commission, j c‘^c> al,d although 1 did not agree with 
a body which was created by legislation him, 1 never doubted his sincerity.” 
in which he had taken a leading part. He Hon. A B. Aylesworth.
«•as mentally and otherwise well quali-1 Jlon A B Aylesworth said: "I con- 
hed for the offire and discharged the sidercd hjnl) and as j said o£ him when 
duties of chairman of the board in a way appealing before the railway commission, 
which gave every one general satisfaction. that he was tllc best chief justice for iirac- 

•Mr. Blair s tastes were towards pol.k- tical yurpom in Canada. The way in 
cal life, and he recently intimated 1,is de- whi,,/,;e pushed business through and 
sire to return to active politics There is evvrv one a „,,a,K.c lo be heard
no doubt, if spared, he would have again 8tampcd h]m as a grPat presiding officer.” 
figured conspicuously in the political field, j
He was an amiable and attractive man, QT IH U M P|TI7i- MQ DAV 
an agreeable companion, and bad a great | | J(J|j|| III I IlLIiU Dll 
many friends.”

Hon. Mr. Templeman. TQIQIITf flf PCQDCPT
Hon. William Templeman said: “No I III DU I L Ul flLÙl LU I

one could fail to appreciate Mr. Blair's 
great ability, his intimate knowledge and
rss Speak*#.Late Mr. Blair and

warm friends in the west as well as in the His Qualities in Private and Public
cast.” . i ;r “1 am greatly shocked,” said Mr. Itobert-
r> T xi_ • , ,. son, “on hearing of til3 sudden death of Wm. M. Jarvis was much saddened by
R. L. Borden. flu. nc«s of Hon. Mr. Blairs death H(m Mr Blair He was a strong friend the news, lie said: “1 was president of

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 1 1 -, | F Q, . 11 w®s t1,e ■ of St. John, probably no man in New i the board of trade when Mr. Blair
said: :r,r' lmS v g ir1’ hero Brunswick had a more thorough know-1minister of railways and canals and I

"1 am greatly shocked at the news of ,■ 1 1 ■ . e mg of many , ( f tllc wants of the province than always found lie was very anxious to do
Mr. Blair's very sudden death. On Mon- leadmg cmz,'1,s 011 f'ccll’t of tllc 81111 ne"'s-( Mr. Blair. I am sure that Mr. Blair's all lie could in the interests of St. John,
day last I met him, and he was then ap- 'Judec Barker. death will be receiv'd with feelings of deep He was always ready and eager to sacri-
parently in perfect health and spirits, and Mr. Justice Barker regretted that Mr. regret throughout the length and breadth ficc himsjlf to advance the welfare of St.

citation in 1888 that I accepted tile Lib- bright and cheery as usual.* His .death re- Blair’s sudden death had removed a close of the dominion. He was one of New

V Hon. Frank Oliver said : “He was a 
man of superior ability. The creation of 
the railway commission was a monument 
of his statesmanship. The idea was first 
worked out by him and lie saw it carried ;

was more 
other mail of his day.

Tie is too close to us yet for a proper 
appreciation of his life. We can hardly 
realize that he lias laid down his work, 
for in the strength and vigor of full man
hood lie was with us but yesterday. No 
man had greater power of g ithcring and 
holding the admiration and esteem of the 
public than he, and wherever he moved 

his leadership

In 1903 Mr. Blair’s resignation from the 
cabinet over the G. T. P. bill came. Then 
followed his appointment as chairman of 
the railway commission and his resigna
tion from that position in 1904. In the 
last few -months Mr. Blair was again com
ing into political life, and was named as 
a probable candidate in the next federal 
elections.

Joseph Allison.
Joseph Allison expressed himself 

tremely grieved and shocked at the 
of Mr. Blair’s sudden death and 
ed his sympathy for the relatives of the 
deceased. “I think lip was one of our 
most prominent public men and will be 
very much missed,” he said. “I knew 
Mr. Blair for many years and always had 
a very high opinion of him. I considered 
him as one of our most foremost public 
men. He was very highly thought of and 
had a great many friends.” <>

as ex
news 

express-
CN. S.) was acknow-ainong men

lodged, not grudgingly, nor with jealousy, 
hut as a proper tribute to the strength of 
character and purpose which he so strong
ly exemplified.

“As a representative of this constituency 
in the dominion cabinet, it is to liis fore
sight and activity that this city took the 
first forward stop to the realization of its 
destiny as an outlet for western trade, and j Dr< McAvenny. 
to his statesmanship are we indebted for ' 
the first serious grappling with that na-| -^r* * ■ McAvenny said that the news
tional problem on the succssful working [ ^iad come very suddenly to him and as

an old Liberal he was greatly grieved. 
“It will be a great loss,” he continued, 
“not only to New Brunswick but to the 
whole of the dominion. I have been as
sociated with Mr. Blair politically and no 
one would want to meet a more pleasant 
or more genial man. He was liked very 
much.”

Hie Career.
Mr. Blair was born in Fredericton in 

March, 1844, and resided there up to fif
teen years ago when he removed with hi? 
family to St. John. He was easily Fred
ericton’s greatest son and it is rather 
singular that the dread summons should 
come while on a visit to his native city, 
the scene of some of the great forensic 
and political triumphs of his life.

Mr. Blair’s ÿucation was obtained in 
the common suiools of that city and at 
the age of fourteen he entered the law 
office of his uncle, the late George N. Sc- 
gee, as clerk. He began the study of law 
with Mr. Segee and at his death com
pleted his studies with the late John (\ 
Allen, afterwards chief justice. He was 
admitted an attorney in 1865 and called 
to the bar two years later.

He formed a legal partnership in 1867 
with the present Judge Gregory, which 
continued down to 1887. Messrs. Gregory 

•; and Blair ware recognized as the leaders

PREMIER TWEEDIE’S
TRIBUTE

Montreal, Jan. 25, 1907. 
Editor Daily Telegraph. St. John, N. B.

I was greatly shocked to learn of sud
den death of Hon. A. G. Blair. For thirty 
years we have been intimately connected 
in professional and political life, and dur
ing all these years we have been close 
personal friends. Mr. Blair was a man of 
extraordinary ability and untiring energy. 
1 look upon his death as a great loss to 
the province of New Brunswick, where he 
has been so long a political force. I know 
of no man in political life who more con
stantly endeavored to advance the inter
ests of his native province.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, being interview
ed, said: “1 was shocked to hear of the 
sudden death of Hon. Mr. Blair. He was 
calling on me very rec?ntly and I re
marked how well he looked, and his re
ply was that he felt exceedingly well. He 
made a suggestion to take a business trip 
on a matt?r in which we were both in
terested and upon that account the news 
ot his death has come to me with a 
great shock.

‘ My relations with Mr. Blair began in 
1878. XVe were thrown together then in 
a business and professional way. XVe 
were afterwards associated together in 
a great many legal casas in the courts, 
and being drawn together by .political 
ties led me to be very close to him at 
all times.

“I was identified with him, although not 
actively, in 1883, when he was first called 
upon to form a government in New 
Brunswick and it was at his earnest soli-

out of which our national and civic 
perity to so large an extent depends.

“No man was better equipped for bear
ing the burdens and responsibilities of pub
lic life than lie, and the loss which his sud
den and untimely death entails the citi
zens of St. John sincerely mourn.”
George Robertson, M. P. P.

W. M, Jarvis.
L. J. TXVEEDIE.

Dr. Pugsley’s Tribute.
Montreal, Jan. 25, 1907. 

of the Y'ork. county bar and took part Editor Daily Telegraph, St. John, N. B. 
in many important eases. Upon the dis- Your telegram informing me of the 
solution of the firm in 1887, shortly after death of the Hon. A. G. Blair is just re- 
the dominion election of that year, J. H. I ccived. He parted with me here night be- 
Barry entered into partnership with Mr. I tore last apparently in the best of health. (Continued on Dane 5. tkLnJ «oLunua

HON. ANDREW G. BLAIR, STRICKEN WITH HEART FAILURE,
DIED VERY SUDDENLY IN FREDERICTON, FRIDAY
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4 TRUSTED OFFICIAL EYEWITNESSES HEBE 
A BIG DEFAULTER TELL OF HORRORS OF

KINGSTON DISASTER

, present times, especially in the realms of 
high finance, it must be remembered that 
to a very large extent the corruption re
cently exposed was not local or peculiar 
to New York city; but was general and 
the result of loose ways and standards of 
thought and action prevailing throughout 

| business America. As a whole, our city 
Confirmatory of recent statements con-J^ progrcsscd ^ itg commercial and

corning the reduced earning capacity of j political morality to a most encouraging 
railroads during the past month or so is 
the following paragraph quoted from the 
New York Journal of Commerce :

“The weather has militated against rail
road earnings during the lust two months.
Since new year many roads have been un- In a nob, on Civil,zat,on the hear
able to handle traffic expeditiously, and the York Herald pertinently remark# : Spo-;
extraordinary expenses incurred in clearing kane offers Jeffries $30,000 for one prize j 
tracks will seriously affect net profits. This | fight. The principal of a high school out 

itself felt stock j there receive less than one-tenth of that 
sum for a year's hard work.”

locomotives favor of such marriages being contracted
satis-company has purchased nine 

of various types, including one 
France. To the unscientific mind it seems

j_He SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH all time. He created the Railway Com- 
n, s-turdar mission, and as the years go by the im- 

j l oo * a* year"? a'y A B t.E *N ADVANCE portanee of that creation will be more and 
fe Tâ. ÏSt Of more apparent to the public. Already it
ue Legislature of NewoRKAjyY^Edltor. is generally recognized that the commission 

8, McGOWAN. Bus. Mgr. | is a most powerful safeguard against the 
ADVERTISING RATES ! encroachment of aggressive and powerful

.-aine corporations upon the rights of the peo- 
tt?ÎLnnat?ofCOS.me^Æ^pie, and that its capable administration is 
per inch.

Advertisements of - - -
Bne cent a word for each Notices of Births. Marriage® and veaui 
15 cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

to th.
Editor of The Telegraph. Bt, JoML___All eubecriptlons must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

authorized agent

from in the first place as would prove
factory until terminated in the usual way, 
and it may bn that we shall presently re- 

to this solution of the difficulty.
marvellous that such a test astruly

above described can be made indoors. The 
following is a technical explanation in 
brief of the method employed:

“When it is put in place to be tested 
in the new plant, the locomotive rests on 
supporting wheels, and the drawbar is at
tached to a stationary dynamometer with 
scales that weigh and register the draw
bar pull. As fast as the locomotive works, 
the supporting wheels revolve under it, so 
that it docs not move an inch forward. 
The axles of the supporting wheels ex-

The

turn

HARD ON RAILROADS W, E. Smith, of Fredericton, Said to 
Have Used $26,000 of N, B. 

Telephone Co. Funds Officers of the Steamer Vinland, Now 
in Port, Describe Fearful Scenes,wants For Sale, etc., highly essential to the well-balanced pro- 

gross of the country.
degree, and is, we believe, in line for even 
greater progress.”

had its dramaticMr. Blair’s career 
hours, and memories of these must crowd 
thick upon those who are familiar with hi-» 
life and who glance back over its salient 
features this morning. The campaign here 
resulting in his triumphant election in 180(3 
will naturally occur to everyone. But even

Mr. Blair Investigating Matter at 
the Time of His Death--Money 
Lost in Stock Speculation — 
Tne Disgraced Official is Also 
Treasurer of Anglican Synod.

Stories told by eye-witnesses of terrible 
scenes appeal strongly lo the mind. De
spatches received from Kingston via other 
points telling of the horror of the earth
quake there have been eagerly read, but 
if anyone who craved sensation would talk 
to Captain Utnc, of the Norwegian steam
ship Vinland, which arrived in port Mon
day after a rough pgesage from Kings- 

; ton, he would convey to them a realiza- 
sensation has been created here by the yon Qf Hie extent of the disaster.

E. Smith, for | The captain says liis vessel left Ixings- 
the trusted secretary-treasurer'ton on Jan. 1:1 and on thej l«h arrived

of the New Brunswick Telephone Com- j Kingston B°<On'theXflcrnoon of that day, 
pany, is a defaulter to the extent of $26,-1 ajj0ul 3 40 o'clock, he felt a peculiar mo

tion of his vessel and thought that liis 
rum- i engineer had started the engine at full 

, „ snecd. lie went out on deck and was =*afloat that something had gone wrong ^ ^ a torriblc earthquake had taken
with the telephone company's accounts,, pjuc0 Looking on shore he saw a large 
but the matter did not really become brick building, used as a post office, split 
public property until this morning. Since'in two and a general panic soon ep _ ^

, , . ,, l . _ |i. ! among the inhabitants. 2sext uaj,then scarcely anything else has been talk- ^ 8^ wcnt tf) 8avannah la Mar with
ed about on the streets, and at places ^.g ^ip. rphe people there did not know

about the disaster in Kingston, although 
they had felt a severe shock of the earth
quake. ..

Savannah la Mar is about seventy milt 
Mr. Blair, president of the company, from Kingston, and telegraphic commui 
visited the city on Thursday of last week. cation was cut off. Many .buildings we 
It would be, perhaps, too much to say wrecked at Savannah la Mar. From o 
that it had anything to do with his tragic j yannah la Mar Captain Utne took >
death, although it is .well known that the'vess€i to Black River, which is aboi 
defalcation of the secretary-treasurer forty mil0s from Kingston, and thei 
caused him a great deal of mental worry I learned, from a captain of the coastm
and anxiety during the closing hours of steamer Beta, of the great catas rop i
his life. The impression prevailed that which had taken place at Kingston.
Mr. Blair came here on business in con- The Beta’s captain told a graphic story 
nection with the telephone merger, but it 0f the catastrophe. Confusion rcignea 
is now certain that he really came here everywhere. Houses, streets, trees aim 
to personally examine the books of the | dead bodies were one inexplicable mass, 
company and ascertain the actual condi- and devouring fire added horror to tne 
lion of affairs. During the three hours 
he spent at the telephone office on the 
day of his death, in company with J. H. most 
Barry, K. C.„ lie was engaged in this reat.
work.

Alfred Seely, of St. John, made an
audit of the company's account^ a short 
time ago, and discovered the defalcation.
He immediately reported it, so it is un
derstood, to Senator Thompson, managing 
director of the company.

NOTE AND COMMENT

tend to receive absorption brakes, 
work consits in overcoming the frictional

dramatic and of wider concern were resistance of the supporting wheels and .g ]ikc]y to make
his t rrific onnosition to the (trend Trunk the brakes, the resulting force exerted at k ^ a little later on. The railroads

srsrrr zzl .. .»«•■ *—i -—-™1 - - •*—* m°-. 

zz'zi-zrsit z,rrr.“-
whatever view they may take ot the t ^ djaphragms
premises from which he argued. Here at ^ by ^ prcwlrc. u is in over- 
least, there will be no forgetfulness of the 
strong man’s stand for St. John, of his 
thundering demand that the interests of 

neighboring constituencies as he

more Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28—A great
Th. following agents The triumph of the Kaiser's policy in 

the German elections has caused some 
little stir and speculation in other Luro- 

capitals. It is assumed that he will 
vigorous colonial policy and

vaes and collect 
graph, via.: announcement tluft W.

Wm. Somerville many years

gcittMttteMg STtltgtaph pcan 
pursue a
keep the imperial idea very much to the

have been obliged to borrow moncx at ex
orbitant rates of interest, and the prospectare

000.
of any of them being able to finance opera
tions on a low interest basis is remote. No 
wonder railroad stocks are not eagerly 
sought by the public.”

For several days there have been
coming the resistance between the discs 
and the diaphragms that the locomotive

fore. ^
Bradstrcet's notes the fact that during 

the month of December Canadian banks 
shipped over $4,000,000 in gold to New 
York, the fancy money rates ruling there 
having made this business very profitable. 
According to the last bank statement 
Canaidan banks have over $66,000,000 in
vested in call loans outside of Canada, 
chiefly in the United States.

ST. JOHN N. B., JANUARY 30, 1007 ors

ANDREW G. BLAIR does its work.”
this and
conceived them should be more effectually 
guarded. Even those who repudiated his 
views at that time must willingly concede 

honestly employing the great

News that will greatly shock this entire- 
province and that will be read with 
mingled surprise and sadness throughout 
the Dominion is the announcement that 

U. Blair is dead—called

CHILD LABOR THE UNKNOWN CANADA
A child labor bill has been introduced 

into the United States senate whjch, says 
a despatch, is designed to make it un
lawful for an interstate carrier to trans
port from the state of production into an
other state products of a mine or factory 
in which children are employed or permit
ted to work in violation of the child labor 
laws of the state in which the factory or 
mine is located. This bill does not under
take to make a child labor law, but recog
nizes the child labor laws of the several 
states, and seeks to make them effective. 
It is based on the idea that nearly all the 
states have child labor laws, and that they 

largely ineffective and will remain so 
as long as they can only bo enforced by 
local prosecution for their violation. The 
bill aims to make state laws effective by 
denying to those who violate them the 
benefits of interstate transportation.

A bulletin just issued shows that “the 
total number of bread winners defined as 
those earning money regularly by labor, 
contributing to 'the family support,# or ap
preciably assisting in mechanical or agri
cultural industry, ten to fifteen years of 
age,employed in continental United States 
according to the census of 1900, was 1,750,- 
178. By far the most important occupa
tion for children is that of agricultural 
laborers, the number of children ten to 
fifteen years so employed being 1,054,446. 
This is an occupation not open to most of 
the objections ordinarily urged against 
child labor. Thus about two-thirds of the 
total number of child bread winners were 
employed on the farm, and most of these 
children were members of tlie farmers' 
families. The 688,207 children employed in 
pursuits not connected with agriculture 

the children employed in trade and 
transportation, in manufacturing and 
mechanical pursuits, and in domestic 
and personal service.”

After a very interesting discussion in 
the Senate at Ottawa last week it was 
decided to appoint a select committee to 
enquire and report as to the value of 
that part of the Dominion lying north of 
the Saskatchewan watershed, east of the 
Rocky Mountains, and west of the Hud- 

Bay, comprising the north part of 
the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- 

and the Mackenzie Territory; and

where men congregate.
It is stated, on good authority, that it 

account of this trouble that Hon.

that he was 
power at his command to secure the 
triumph of what he believed the soundest 
theories of transportation.

To the mourning relatives and friends 
of the great son of New Brunswick who 
is gone The Telegraph offers a word of 
sympathy which we know will be fervently 
echoed by thousands who realize the grave 
loss sustained by the country.

Hon. Andrew
almost instantly from the stage on

was on
away
which he played so conspicuous a part. 
There w'ill be on all sides a great sense 
of loss, for with the sadness and the sud- 

of the blow there must come in 
B moment to all a sense of the great place 

the public life of this 
Indeed a swnt

There is much less illiteracy than in 
former years in the United Kingdom. 
United States Consul Austin, in a report 
from Glasgow, states that recent British 
statistics showed the rapid disappearance 
of illiteracy among those entitled to suf
frage in the United Kindgdom. Of the 
5,500,000 votes cast in the recent election, 
only 34,300 were by illiterates; 19,758 of 
these being in Ehgland and Wales; 12,510 
in Ireland, and 2,041 in Scotland.

son
denness

sJ wan
also Ungava, Kecwatin and northern 
British Columbia. The extent of navigable 
waters, rivers, lakes and sea codst is one

this man filled in
province and this country, 
realization of his public stature must rise 
in every mind this morning. But yester
day, as one might say, he was here among 
us, a commanding and stalwart figure at 
a public banquet, saying, with the 
iidcncc of a man who had lived carefully 
and husbanded his great physical powers, 
that he was sensible of no diminution of 

and intimating that he was about

WHAT’S UP NOW ? of the facts to be learned.
The motion to appoint a committee was 

supported by Senators Davis, Casgrain, 
Scott, Watson and Cartwright; but per
haps the most interesting speaker was 
Senator G. W. Ross, ex-premier of On
tario. He is thus reported:

“Senator G. W. Ross said it was most

i St. John will be keenly interested in 
the intimations contained in an Ottawa

To those who had escaped it seemed al- 
better they had perished with the 
The stench arising from the burn

ing bodies was indescribable. Naked and 
homeless children wandered about amidst 
the debris. The cries of the stricken ones 
were awful in their intensity. Seme who 
had suffered the loss of their property 
without a qualm, were heartbroken over 
the loss of their friends. Some seemed 
paralyzed and sank into stupor and could 
not be roused, and were devoured by the 

Shortly after Mr. Blair's arrival here ever-spreading flames. Others again went 
Mr. Smith was suspended and his real and ran heedlessly into danger, cry-
estate, consisting of a house and lot, jng: “All is lost, all is lost, 
valued at about $5,000, was deeded to the Every brick building in Kingston was 
company, subject to a mortgage. He also )aid in mins. Not one of the employes in
gave a bill of sale of his personal and the telegraph building escaped with then

has set an excellent example in the mat- household effects. The documents were kves. Fleeing sailors belonging o ip>
ter of increased grants for educational immediately recorded at the registry office in the harbor were «truck by fading
ter ot mere» a g and this, of course, strengthened the sus- buildings or enveloped in the flames
purposes. Outlining a scheme g icion that something had gone wrong. wharf after wharf sank beneath tin
grants, Premier Whitney told the house genator Thompson and W» Ï1. White- waVes, and others caught fire and were
last week that it would mean an appro- head, M. P. P., local directors of the | destroyed- All the fire-fighting apparatuj

company, are at present out of town, and Q( y,e ships in the harbor was brougm
there is nobody here in a position to give into play, but was of little avail, 
out an official statement. Mr. Barry, the The officers of the Vinland say that lot 
company’s solicitor, when seen by The aome years the city had enjoyed great
Telegraph correspondent, declined to con- prosperity and happiness. Even trivial
firm or deny the report that there had accidcnts were uncommon. Four years
been an embezzlement of the company's ag0 a bad railway accident, in which
funds. He admitted, however, that Smith thirty-five people lost thejr lives, occurred,
had transferred his property to the com- but since that time fatal accidents were

few. Inhabitants of the city, however, x 
lived in daily dread of earthquakes. A 
lady was giving a dinner one day and on* 
of the guests happened to strike the leg 
of the table with his foot. The dishes 
were rattled and the lady jumped up, ex
claiming: “My God; what’s that? Many 
résidents, say the officers, live in mortal

There is good prospect, however, for a 
. . Jlmaica stands as the
of the British West Indies, and

despatch and an article from the Halifax 
Chronicle which will be found on another 

this morning. These intimations are

arecon-

Fifiures have been presented to the 
management of the Hudson and Manhat
tan Railroad Company, says a New York 

which show that the total cost of

page
to the effect that the C. P. R. has begun 
negotiations at Ottawa to secure running 
rights over the Intercolonial from St. John 
to Halifax, together with other privileges 
respecting freight, and that it is also seek
ing to have the existing mail contract so 
altered as to permit the Empresses to run

energy
to re-enter active public life. The whole 
country accepted his statement, both be 

he looked like a ripe man in his

paper,
the immense undertaking of tunnelling 
in two different directions under the 
North River, and establishing terminals 
in Manhattan and New Jersey and equip
ping the road, will be about $60,000,000. 
The immense amount of money expended 
on tunnels in New York is one of the
wonders of the modern world.

•» * •

important to have the knowledge of our 
north land increased as soon as possible. 
Ontario had sent out exploring parties, 
each of which included a geologist, a sur
veyor, an agricultural expert, and a for
ester. Each party had a limited area of 
the nortl\ land of Ontario to cover, and 
it had been done between spring and 
autumn. The report had been a surprise 
to everyone. It had shown unsuspected 
resources of minerals, timber, and agri
cultural stretches. It had reported on the 
great agricultural area in the north known 
as the Clay Belt, which comprised about 
16,000,000 acres.

“One result of the exploration and re
port was the construction by the govern
ment of the Temiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway. The exploration had cost 
$75,000, and one of the direct results from 
it was a profit of a million and a quarter 
dollars. There was an offer to the prov
ince of from fifteen ‘ to twenty million 
dollars for a very sriiall area of land 
opened as a result of the exploration. The 
Dominion could, he thought, undertake ex
ploration with assurance of profitable re
turn. He favored tîîe committee being ap
pointed, and thought its duty should be 
to point the way to a policy of explora
tion.”

cause
prime and because everywhere liis ability 

were recognized Smith Suspended.and force and bis wisdom
still fraught with great possibilities to to Halifax only, 

the province and to the country at large. Qur own advices from Ottawa are to the 
Bad news has swift fvings. As will be cqgct that something of the nature indi- 

seen by reference to our news columns, in cated the foregoing is afoot but that 
which some account of this great New nothing definite has yet been arranged.

is set down, the (jne despatch suggests that the ministers 
are not likely to consent to any change 
which will leave out St. John as a port 
of call, whatever may be done with re
spect to the use of the Intercolonial. This 
would mean, if anything, that all the mail 
steamers would take and leave both mails 
and passengers at Halifax, and use this 
port for freight—for a 
What any such agreement might signify in 
the end for this port must for the present 
be a matter of conjecture, and one fears 
that in tit. John that conjecture may not 
be of a particularly cheerftd nature.

St^. John, it is certain, will regard these 
questions with uneasiness pending definite 
information from Ottawa as to the na
ture of the privileges sought by the C. P. 
R. and the intentions of the government 
With respect to them. We are unable to 
believe at this time that New Brunswick’s 
representatives at Ottawa would consent 
to any arrangement which would result, 

hereafter, in diverting from the

Its

The provincial government of Ontario
Brunswicker s career

announcing hie sudden taking off 
last evening,

message
went far and 
eliciting everywhere from 
had been his

wide
whomen

heartfelt 
and his

associates
priation of $60,000 for equipment and ac
commodation; $80,000 for the $15 appro
priation to each school, and $240,003 for 
the appropriation of 40 per cent, on sal
aries over $300, a total of $380,000. 
"This,’' said Mr. Whitney, “is an in
crease of $262,000 over the $118,000 paid to 
public schools during the last year of the 
late government.”

to his eminencetributes
worth and his service to his country. 
In passing it may be well to direct par
ticular attention to these tributes from 
the public men of Canada which we print 
this morning. In themselves they are a 
very monument to the man whose untime
ly decease the country is now mourning. 
Yesterday he was in the midst of business 
affairs, confident, doubtless, that many 
stirring years of activity were before him. 
And this morning his voice is silent and 
Lie place vacant.

Since Sir Leonard Tilley's time perhaps 
there has been no figure in the public life 
of New 
man

time at least.

are

Alfred Seely, when interviewed, declined 
to make any statement other than that 
his audit of the company’s accounts only 
extended back to April 30 of last year, 
and had been for a purpose. He seemed 
at a loss to know how the information 
in regard to the matter had reached the 
ears of the public. . .

Mr. Smith, in addition to the position 
he held-with the telephone company, was 
treasurer of the Anglican Synod of New 
Brunswick, and handled a large amount 
of money, belonging to that organization. 
As soon as the church authorities here 
heard of the trouble, they sent for W. E. 
Vroom, of St. John, and he has been en

tile church ac-

In reply to the enquiry of the Toronto 
Mail and Empire on Friday last, Dr. 
George R. Parkin stated that, so far as 
he knew, there was no foundation for the 

that the number of Rhodes scholar-

AGAINST SOCIALISM
The Socialists were routed in the Ger

man elections. A Berlin cable on Satur- 
'The Lokal Anzeiter estimates

rumor
ships would be reduced. There appeared 
to be rather more competitors this year 
than before, apd the same number of ap
pointments would be made. The list of 
nominees must be in the hands of the 
Oxford University authorities by the mid
dle of April, but it is expected that in a 
few weeks a fair unofficial forecast of the 

be made. The Mail and Em-

Brunswick to match that of the 
was the un

day said: renewed city, 
centre
Kingston is the centre of Jamaica.

the Socialist losses at sixteen seats on 
the first ballot* and predicts still greater 

outcome of the second ballot.
losing seats in Sax- 

A cable to London declares that

who for so many years 
beaten Premier of this province, and who 

called from Fredericton in the hour 
seat in the

GREAT POSSIBILITIES
losses as an 
The Socialists are

“It is announced from Berlin that wire
less telephones have been perfected and 
are being successfully operated for a dis
tance of twenty-five miles. The inventor 
says that the matter of telephoning to 
London without wires is only a matter of 
a very short time, and that similar com
munication across the Atlantic will be 
quite feasible. The transmission is done 
from a tower or mast, such as is used for 
wireless telegraphy.”

It may be inferred from this announce
ment that the time is at hand when, in
stead of sending a delegation to Ottawa, 
the citizens of St. John may take turn 
about climbing into a tower and telling 
the government at Ottawa what they 
think and what they want. It will also 
be possible, doubtless, for a man to ac
quaint the citizens of Halifax with his 
views without going over or awaiting the 
slow progress of the mails. “Indignant 
Subscriber” may in that glad time be 
able to thunder in the ear of the editor 
without going near the office, since every 
newspaper -would necessarily have a news 
tower of large proportions for the use of 
its staff. The possibilities that suggest 
themselves in connection with wireless 
telephony aro so startling that one hesi
tates to pursue the subject.

was
of his party’s triumph to a 
cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. When in 
1896 the Liberal chieftain, with that poli
tical divination which marks the groat 
leaders, looked about him for men of force 
and of high achievement he selected Mr. 
Blair without hesitation from among the 
conspicuous men of that period here. The 
people of New Brunswick approved that 
selection as a happy one, recognizing that 
the province which had been represented 
by Sit Leonard Tilley, Peter Mitchell, Sir 
Albert J. Smith and men of that rank, 
would have in Mr. Blair one of its greatest 

its spokesman in the national

now or
port of St. John anÿ business to which it 

be entitled by reason of its fortunate
THREE FIREMEN MISSING 

AND MANY INJURED 
IN BIG BUFFALO FIRE

ony.”
the total loss of the Socialists after the 
second ballot would bo twenty-five seats. 
How hotly contested the election 
may be gathered from the following special 
cable to the'New York Herald:—

“Both sides were evidently doing their 
Never in the history of German 

such active participation

may
geographical location or the sacrifices it 
has made to equip the harbor for the 
handling of the traffic.

The Ottawa despatch and the somewhat 
coitfident article of the Chronicle, while 
both are indefinite and inconclusive, would 

to afford sufficient reason why this

gaged today in going 
counts. So far as can be learned this 
evening, he has not been able to discover 
any shortage. Even if its funds are not 
just right, the church will lose nothing, as 
it is protected by a guarantee bond.

Mr. Smith has been a resident of this 
city about twenty years. He has been 
prominent in social circles, and has many 
influential friends who probably would 
have helped him out of trouble, under 
ordinary circumstances.

It has been known for some time that 
he is quite a heavy dealer in stocks, and 
it is the general impression that the tele
phone company’s funds disappeared 
through that rather perilous channel.

over

» results can 
pire states that Dr. Parkin will remain 
in Toronto for about a week, after which 
he will visit Michigan and other states on 

connected with the Rhodes

was
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 28—Buried under 

tons of ice-coated debris of the eight story 
Seneca building at 101-109 tieneca street, 
destroyed by fire today, three firemen to
night probably are dead or so badly in
jured that they will die before aid can 
reach them. About 25 men, including the 
three missing men, were on the roof of the 
Heywood building, the first structure to 
the cast of the Seneca, fighting a spread 
of the flames, when two thick brick walls 
of the Seneca building collapsed. Tone of 
bricks from the crumbling walls crashed 

the roof of the Heywood

business 
scholarships.utmost, 

elections was
seem
city should bestir itself to the extent of 
immediately seeking specific information 
from the Dominion capital, and making 
strong representations there if the tacts 
warrant action to protect the interests of 
the port. We shall hope for prompt 
official assurances that there is no occasion 
for uneasiness, and that at least some of 
the statements put forward by the Chron
icle are without warrant. Nothing, how- 

it to be lost by being vigilant.

was the case to-displayed by electors as
Whether it be the fiery speeches A Startling Proposition

(Hamilton Spectator.)
“If I engage two clerks on January 1,” 

said a merchant, “at $500 a year each,with 
the understanding that one is to get a raise 
of $100 every year and the other a raise of 
$25 every half year, which will draw the 
bigger salary ?”

“The one that gets the $100 yearly raise, 
of course.”

“Nothing of the sort.”
“Do you mean to say that, starting 

equal at $500, the man getting the $25 
semi-annual raise will draw more salary 
than the one getting the $100 annual 
raise?”

“Precisely.”
“Bosh!”
Then the merchant took paper and pen

cil, and proved his contention, thus:

day.
of the Colonial Director and his colleagues, 
general dissatisfaction with the govem-

the determent policy of late years or 
mination of the Socialists to capture an- 

and return other candidates

sons as 
councils.
t The active lifetime of Mr. Blair, short 

period of im- 
importancc in the history of New 

Brunswick. A history of his life since 1878 
would be in a large measure a history of 
the province. For the honors he gained 
in life he had to thank no one but liirn- 

hard-working law student of 
Fredericton had in him the rugged force, 
the intuition, the judgment and the driv- 

that were to mako him one of 
of this section. He was

down upon 
structure, crushing the roof, and carrying 
floor after floor into the basement.

Not one of the twenty men escaped 
without some injury, but half of them 
able to fight their way out and to give aid 
to their less fortunate comrades. By noon 
all but three of their number had been 
released and hurried to hospitals.

other seat 
with increased majorities, the fact re
mains that the percentage of votes re
corded was higher than it has ever been.”

The prediction that the Socialists would 
make gains in the house and that the 

and .Chancellor Von Buelow

1 LONDON MERCHANT 
KILLED BY WOULD-BE

BLACKMAILER

as it seems now, covers a 
menso were

ever,

A REMARKABLE TEST
London, Jan. 28—A verdict of “wilful 

murder” was rendered by a coroners jury 
this morning against Horace George Ray
nor, the man who shot and killed \\ llliam 
Whitcly the well-known Westbourne Grove 
merchant, January 24. But few additional 
tacts developed at the inquest and the 
tive of the crime remains a mystery, un
less, as the police assert, it waà the failure 
of an attempt to blackmail the merchant.

Tlie sons and employes of the old man 
testified that they "had never heard of or 
Been Raynor before the murder. A wit-
n<*«s testifying to the events immediately , ..
prior to the shooting heard Raynor Hay to ; except ^‘ gowmment is replying 
A.r. Whhcdyx ^re ^ going to ^balance It the $50,000 voted by 
Zr then raid “Yo^area dead man, Mr. parliament will bo sent forward, or build 
Whitcly,” and drawing a revolver from his ing material instead. 
pocket hr firM an.l the merchant fell dead Tn

; without uttering a sound. ELMER MAXWELL I U
t£2T££i FEDERAL INSANE ASYLUM

added that he had

Scientific experiment continually re
veals new marvels. In connection with the 
devolqjiment of railway traffic, each year 
witnesses some new application of scien
tific principles to the greater effectiveness 
of machinery and improved facilities for 
making and testing the same. This state
ment is well illustrated by the following 
extract from an article in an American

Emperor
would receive a rebuke is proved false 

A notable feature of
t»elf. The

CANADA OFFERS TO 
SEND LUMBER OR 

CASH TO KINGSTON'

by the returns, 
the election was the perfect order main
tained while an unusually large vote was 

disturbance
ing power 
the great men 
aggressive first and politic second. It will 

who follow his

being polled. There 
worth noting even in Berlin, where the 
contest was exceptionally keen.

Socialists though they have lost 
ground in the Reichstag, will doubtless

comfort from the fact that
increase in - total Socialist

was no YearlyHalf
yearly. Inc’e. Inc’e.

Ottawa, Jan. 28—The secretary of staU 
received today a cablegram from Gover
nor Swettcnham, of Jamaica, tiianking ^ 
Canada for its contribution to the relief 
fund and stating that no aid is required

First half year............. $250
Second half year 
Third half year .

I Fourth half year.
The New York Commercial states some half year .

Sixth half year..

surprise younger
to noto how early he took com

mand and how long he held it. A few 
after he was first elected to the 

member of an al-

inen
$500275 $525career The 300BETTER, NOT WORSE $600325 $025journal:

“The Pennsylvania Railroad has a new 
testing plant at-Altoona (Pa.), an interest
ing feature of which is an apparatus for 
testing locomotives running at full speed 
indoors. Visitors at this plant can thus 

locomotives running at full speed with
out travelling an inch, with apparatus for 
keeping an exact record of their pulling 

fuel consumption and every other

350years
Legislature as a young 
most hopeless opposition he 
the government which he led without a 

until he quit the provincial stage

derive sonic 
there is an 
vote throughout the country. This, how
ever, will not be likely to influence legis
lation in the new house to any appreci-

$700375 $725facts and makes some comparisons that 
not in line with the views of those 

pessimistic persons who assert that the 
world is growing worse. The Commer- The tyran 
cial deals only with New York city, but His fce^atjjljjr ruined door,
maintains that there has been a great Avenge the earthquake's awful gore,

• i i rvnlitinil mnralitv Command his Yanks to leave thy slior#gam in commercial and political morality npvcr rOTne back any more.
during the past twenty-five years. It is Swettenham! O Swettcnham!

for satisfaction that such a com-

forming
an: Swettenham

on thy shore.reverse
for the wider one of Federal affairs. His 

New Brunswick is not of the 
to be effaced. In the statute 

and in the public works of the 
liis handiwork will long be ap-

ablc cxUnt.seework in 
kind soon 
books 
province 
parent.

Mr. Blair

TRIAL DIVORCES
case
to blackmail. He
searched Mr. Whitcly s papers but had not Thomaston, Me.. Jan. 26—Elmer Max- 
discovered trace of anything relating to wcll who has just completed serving a 
Raynor, but among the prisoner's papers sentence of eight years for manslaughter 
were found documents showing that he fi-as | for tkc kuiing of Capt. Geo. Beasley, ol 
wanted by the police. - the three-masted schooner J. B. Van

I Dozen, of St. John, was released from the 
state prison Saturday and turned over to 

I V S. Deputy Marshals Smith and Has- 
! kell, of Portland, who started for Washing.
! ton to commit him to the federal insane 
I hospital.

Maxwell has been in the insane ward 
j sinue a few months after his commitment, 
j \a he belonged in New Brunswick, and 

was a federal prisoner, it was necessary to 
place him in charge of the federal authori
ties for disposition.

No little interest was aroused recently 
by the suggestion that a way 
troubles of married life would be the 
adoption of the system of trial marriages. 
It cannot be said that tlie suggestion

power,
element of efficiency and economy, 
though the plant was built at great ex- 

fficials of the motive power dc-

Al- Thou wilt now cower in the dust, 
Swctteaham!

And take the Yankee’s help, wo trust, 
Swettenham!

cracked and trembling crust, 
in burning buildings thrust, 

the looters’

out of the cause
parison as the following may be made: 

"Looking back to days before the civil 
find elections where certain of

easily into 
in 1896, and 

was

stepped
pense, o
part ment are confident that as a result of 
the careful study now made possible the 
road will reap advantages far greater than 
the cost of the venture. Data obtained 

these—the amount of coal burned

sphere
although the ministry of that year

of conspirions ability and prestige, he 
one of its fore-

Jamaica’s 
The dead
The looters and a ^
Vre scarcely things to be discussed. 

Swettenham! O Swcttembam!

the larger
war we lustcity precincts cast votes, duly count* 

of the total
was ourone

immediately took rank as DID YOU EVBIt NOTICE ITT

'There is one sure rule 
For a Wall Street d al,

To both Sage and Fool 
It will make ap-pcal;

For to each and all 
This same i*ule applies-*

What you buy will fall.
What you sell will rise.

-of cuthu- ed and returned, in excess 
resident population of both sexes and all 

in that precinct. This is but ono

received with any large regree
Prof. Kirchwey, dean of the Yankee toll, 

to his control,
Thou will not yield 

Swettenham 1 
wilt not crook 
Swettenham!

Better tbo earthquake, be thy goal, 
Better the Are upon thee roll,
Than Bottcn'.ng of the British

Swettenham! O Swettenham!

There as in provincialmost members.
tion'r his ‘penetrattonTnd hri executive| for the whole locomotive, the amount per 

immediate recognition. It was square foot of grate, the evaporation of
steam for any given length of time, the 
weight of the cinders and sparks that go 
up the smokestacks, the boiler pressure, 
the number of gallons of water required, 
the friction of the mechanism—these are 
only a few of the things that are ascer
tained at the locomotive testing plant. In 
fact, there is nothing about a locomotive 
that cannot be found out here. The test 
has the advantages of a road trial, and 

of tlie interruptions, inconsistencies

siasm, and now
the Columbia Law School, proposes

In an address on “The
: Thouages

of tlie election features of those days 
which contrast remarkably with the bet
tered conditions of today. Coming down 
to Tweed’s day we find an era of corrup- 

beside which 1907 exhibits a record

an-I
other solution.

for Uniform Divorce Laws,” 
the People’s institute Club, he

ability won
of him in those days, and not witli- 

that he might one day become

Movement
before
said that he did not approve of trial mar- 

endorsed the idea of trial di
vorces. By these, he meant divorces to 
be granted for certain limited terms. If 

end of the time set the parties 
still unreconciled, the

The killed in Kingston now are dead, 
Swettenham!

The injured’s blood has all been shed, 
Swettenham!

out reason,
Premier of Canada.

He made himself the foremost railroad 
authority in the Dominion. His achieve
ments in tlm conduct of his office were of 
lasting value'to the country, and it must 

that he had intended to

tion . ,
remarkable for the position now achieved. 
Twenty-five years ago, it may also be re- 

commercial life was held up 
and our shame by

riages, but See that anxious man 
Market lists peruse;

See him closely scan 
The Financial News;

On his face a frown.
Sorrow fills his cup—

What he bought went down 
What lie sold went up.

The hungry ones need not be fed,
The leaderless need not be led,
The houseless, homeless need no. bed,
The British standard, flying red,
Floats proudly o’er Jamaica's noad, 

Swettenham! O Swettenham!
—W. J. Lampion, in New York World.

ANOTHER HEAVY QUAKE 
OCCURS AT KINGSTON

called, ourat the
to the divorce were 
judge might then, according to his view, 

It might be con-

to tlie world’s scorn
house frauds and disgraceful con- 

of the more prom-
!customi be seen now

execute other plans with respect to trans
portation matters which would 
ed a great influence upon the future of 
Canada. He extended the Intercolonial to 
Montreal, and it was liis hope to expand 
it into a transcontinental system to be tion on 
held under the control of the people for I economic type of locomotive, the railway

spiracles involving some
incut merchants and mercantile houses ^ extinguislled.
of our city. Such illegality and corruj^ still e!dsts was consecrated 12 cen-

would not be possible today, and if turies ago, in commemoration of the jour- 
,ve blush at sonic of the more refined ras- ney made by the l’arsees when they immi- 

exposed in the grated from Persia to India.

You may have a tip 
For a dead-sure thing; 

Or a chance to slip 
In the inmost ring;

your fun will stop 
When the deal is o’er— 

What you buy will drop, 
What you sell will soar.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 28—The heavir 
est earthquake shocks since the one thaï 
devastated Kingston on Jan. 14, occurre 

I here at 4.30 o'clock this morning. No pan 
i ticular damage is reported as the result.

The sacred fires of India have not all 
The most ancient

extend the divorce, 
tinued, he explained, until such time 
the parties wrere brought together again 
of the futility of further attempts at rec
onciliation made evident.

There i* something still to be said in

have exert- as jnone- Butand irregularity.”
In order to secure all possible infonna- 

the subject of the best and most

: tion
f

calities that have been ♦X l
J.
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SWETTENHAM OFFERS 
HIS RESIGNATION

morseless argument. The chief thing was 
this—the speech was sustained at a single 
high level. It was ruthless in the accuracy 
with which he pierced the armor of the 
government. The man knew his subject. 
He had giverj much thought to railway 
problems in this country. He was, there
fore in a superior position and the fact 
that the government had ignored him in 
the mapping of the project of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific gave to his speech the note 
of passion, of personal feeling, which made 
it intensely interesting. Sir Wilfrid was 
as pale as death. ‘'T', 
says that the country cannot wait/ thun
dered Mr. Blair, ‘but would it not be 
more to the point to say that the Hon. 
Mr. Cox cannot wait/ this was the climax. 
The sensation produced was the most in
tense I have ever witnessed in the house. 
Well, he is gone, and large things seem 
very small in death. I liked him very 
much. He was a strong man, with a mind 
for organization and construction and he 
will* be much missed.”

People of Kingston Relieved of All 
Rates and Taxes for 15 Months.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 27—It is un
derstood that Governor tiwettenham ten
dered his resignation to Lord Elgin, Sec
retary for the Colonies, a few days ago 
in consequence of the Admiral Davis in
cident and his inability to solve the prob
lem created by the earthquake. On Satur
day the governor visited the temporary 
offices of the municipal council and in
formed the vice-chairman, who is acting 
in the absence of Mayor Tait, w'ho is in
jured, that the government had decided 
to relieve the people of Kingston from all 
rates and taxes for a period of fifteen 
months, beginning the first of January. 
This announcement has been received 
with pleasure by the residents of the 
city, who will be encouraged to start the 
work of rebuilding as early as possible.

The most Rev. Enos Nuttall, Arch
bishop of the West Indies, in an inter
view. said that the municipal council was 
unable to deal with the present extra
ordinary emergency and should be abolish
ed and one commissioner with full powers 
should be appointed to govern the city 
during the period of reconstruction. He 
also declared that in addition to the gen
erous contributions from the United 
States, Canada and elsewhere it was ab
solutely necessary to obtain an imperial 
grant and a large imperial loan to rebuild 
Kingston, more particularly in view of 
the attitude of the English fire insurance 
companies, which have disclaimed all li
ability for losses sustained during the 
earthquake and fire.

The prime minister

THAW ENRAGED
AT NEWSPAPERS

Reference to Family Dissensions About 
His Case Vexed the Young Man So 
Much That He Refused to Attend 
Divine Service—Jury Has the Best,

New York, Jan. 27.—Harry K. Thaw, 
whose trial for the murder of Stanford 
White will be continued tomorrow, was in 
good spirits today until he read the Sun
day newspapers, the contents of these in 
so far as they indicated that there was 
dissension among members of his iamily 
or counsel displeased him greatly. A note 
of inquiry was tom to bits unread and the 

instructed to say that themesengcr was 
prisoner desired neither to sec nor to hear 
from newspaper 

When the* hour for divine worship ar
rived, for the first time in several months 
he declined the usual invitation to at-

NEW YORK CATHOLICS 
PROTEST ABOUT 

FRENCH CHURCH LAW

men.

tend.
The seven jurors who, under guard of 

five officers of the court squad, occupy a 
suite ou the third floor of the Broadway 
Central Hotel, passed an uneventful day. 
Unable to agree upon the church which all 
might attend, and not being permitted to 
separate, they compromised by deciding to 
spend the morning hours at the hotel. In 
the afternoon they were taken for a drive 
in Central Park.

Sunday papers from which all reference 
to the Thaw trial had been clipped, were 
provided for the jurors. All were in good 
health and spirits.

They expressed themselves as well pleas
ed with the arrangements made for their 
comfort. j

New York, Jan. 27—The Hippodrome, 
the largest playhouse in the city, was 
filled tonight when Catholics, lay and 
clerical, of the archdiocese of New York, 
mot to publicly protest against the new 
French church law. The action of the 
government of France in. divorcing church 
and state was sharply attacked by several 
speakers while some 4,UOO listened with 
approval.

The speakers, in addition to the chair
man, included Archbishop John M. Far
ley, and State Supreme Court Justice 
James Fitzgerald.

At the conclusion of the speaking the 
<£«dience voted to send to the Pope in 
the name of the Archbishop, the follow
ing cablegram :

“Cardinal Merry Del Yal. Rome.
“Upwards of 20,000 Catholics of New 

York tonight protest against religious 
persecution of Catholics in France and 
send loving greeting and sympathy to Ilis 
Holiness, Pope Pius N.

CASTO
Idren.For its ani

The KinlAoufowAlways Bought
Beay th^ 

Sign/a^if POPE’S RIVAL WANTS HIS 
POWERS RECOGNIZED

The Horse Died After Rescue.
Those familiar with the condition of the Paris Jan. 27—Mgr. Vlllatte lead of the 

. . ,ii r ,i , independent Catholic movement in Am
ice on inland lakes are aware of the great Who is now in Paris, has written a ! 
danger lying in the numerous “bursts,” as 1 to the Figaro insisting upon his po: 
they are called by country people These ^ 
are large cracks m the ice, caused by con- He says he cares no tiling about personal 
traction, and sometimes are several feet vilifications but that he does want the legi-

timaey of his powers and the ordinations 
Jr * m. . _ which he expects to make in France beforeOn Thursday, as Finn Taylor was dnv- returning to America unquestioned, 

ing across Grand Lake his horse went into 
one of these “bursts.” Mr. Taylor scram
bled out, and ran nearly three miles to 
the nearest house for help. The rescue 
party managed to get the animal out alive 
but it expired soon after being taken from 
the water.

Senator Dobson Dead
Toronto, Jan. 27—(Special)—-Senator John 

Dobson died at his residence at Lindsay 
(Ont.) Sunday afternoon after a long illness, 
aged 83 years.

James V. Russell has purchased the 
Sutherland property in Brussels street and 
will fit up a store in it for his business.

New Zealand has 2,374 miles of railroad 
in an area of 104,000 square miles.

FOUR BOYS MET 
HORRIBLE DEATHS

Burned to a Crisp in Dover, N. H 
Cotton Mill Fire

Five Hundred Operatives in the Building When Flames 
Broke Out — Thrilling Escapes and Daring Res
cues Effected—Several Injured—Monetary Loss Over 
$500,000.

Dover, N. II., Jan. 20.—Dover's most dis
astrous fire which occurred today cost the 
lives of four and probably five of her boy 
mill operatives and a property loss exceed
ing half a million dollars in the burning of 
her largest factory building, known as Mill 
No. 1, of the Cocheco Mfg. Co. The bodies 
of the four boys, charred beyond all hope 
of identification, were found this afternoon 
in the midst of the smoking ruins and as 
five boys are known to be missing, it is 
believed that another body will be found.

The missing boys are:
Charles Cosgrove, aged 16.
Constantine Elopulos, aged 16.
John Nicholopulos, aged 15.
— Redden, aged 15.
—Hester, aged 15.

The operatives injured were as follows:
James Ashton, aged 45, both legs frac

tured by jumping.
William Turner, aged 50, hip broken by 

jumping.
Theodore Blancos, 24, hands burned and la
cerated.

James Papas, 25, burned and bruised.
Anthony Francis, 25, burned and cut.
John Hester, 40, ankle broken by break

ing rope on which he was descending.
Several of the injured were hurt while 

saving their lives by climbing down ropes 
which they found near the windows and 
one end of which they tied to the ma
chinery.
Five Hundred in Peril.

That more lives were not sacrificed in 
the disaster was the wonderment as well 
as the cause of gratitude tonight by the 
people of Dover. In a flash the fire broke 
out in the mill not long after the 500 or 
more operatives had assembled this morn
ing for th'Ar day’s work, and in a moment 
it seemed, had swept through the struc
ture. An appalling scene at once fell upon 
the working people, men, women and chil
dren; yet almost all escaped safely from 
the doomed factor)7.

Friction from a belt generating sparks 
which lodged in a mass of cotton quickly 
created shepts of flames on the third floor 
of the factory from which the operatives 
ran to"Ffie stairways.

All in the factory soon knew of the fire and cities.

and the exits became blocked by a strug
gling mass of people. On the fifth or top 
iloor the operatives were mostly boys, and 
it is here, undoubtedly, that those whose 
bodies were found lest their lives. On the 
first and second floors the operatives were 
largely girls and these reached the ground 
by the stairways. The men were grouped 
on the third and fourth floors and it was 
on the fourth floor that many found their 
way of escape by the stairways cut off, and 
were forced to reach safety by means of 
the windows. The -flames quickly spread 
upwards, threatened to hem them in en
tirely, and several jumped without hesita
tion from the windows., among them Tur
ner and Ashton. Others secured the ends 
of ropes inside of the windows and de
scended by the rope to the ground. In doing 
this, however, they were scorched by the 
fire and their hands -were lacerated and cut 
by the friction from the rope.
Daring Rescues.

There were many daring rescues by the 
firemen. Four imprisoned men on the 
fourth floor were taken out by means of 
an extension ladder, though not imtil they 
had passed one by one over a stout pole 
which the rescuing firemen had made fast 
to the top of their two short ladder, 
resting the other end against the window 
widow sill.

It was 1 o’clock in the afternoon before 
the fire was under control, and it was some 
time after that the ruins could be exam
ined to discover whether they contained 
any bodies. The remains of the four boys 
were found together. The mill is practi
cally a total loss although the machinery 
on the first and second stories is damaged 
only by water.

Mill No. 1 of the Cocheco plant, which 
manufactures cotton goods, was erected in 
1877. It was the largest of several mills 
constituting the company’s plant here. 
Mill and contents were insured for between 
$500,000 and $600.000.

Charles H. Fish, the local agent for the 
company, announced tonight that the work 
of rebuilding the mill would start at once. 
The fire was viewed by several thousand 
people who congregated from nearby towns

!
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that on such occasions he found that Mr. 
Blair always had the interests of St. John 
at heart. He received the delegations 
with much kindness and courtesy and al
ways showed every possible consideration 
for their wishes. From his opinion formed 
at that time, Mr. Cheslcy said he felt 
convinced it would not be long before Mr. 
Blair would become one of the most 
prominent men in New Brunswick, if not 
in the dominion.

He was a keen debater, and while in the 
local house placed a great deal of import
ant and useful legislation on the statute 
books. He had always regarded Mr. Blair 
as holding broad-minded views. On pub
lic matters he was aggressive and forcible.

He was an able lawyer and in disposi
tion generous and kindly. There was 
nothing in his make up which would 
alienate a man. He made friends wher
ever he went and held them. As regards 
his most important work, Mr. Chcsley said 
he regarded Mr. Blair’s railway commis
sion bill as a piece of legislation which 
would always be a credit to his mem
ory. His death was a public loss to the 
country.

D. Mullln, K. O.
I). Mullln, K. C., president of the St. 

John Law Society, said: !‘It was a great 
shock to me to hear of the sudden death 
of Hon, A. G. Blair. One of the greatest 
Canadians has passed away. He was a 
man of powerful and brilliant intellect and 
with a charming personality, and we shall 
greatly miss his commanding presence.”
Joseph A, Likely.

Joseph A. Likely said that he had 
known Mr. Blair for a good many years. 
‘He was the best representative St. John 

ever had,” he added, “and did more good 
for this city than any other minister we 
ever had. I knew him well. He was a 
good, sound business man, and his loss 
will be very much felt.”
Alderman Rowan.

Aid. A. M. Rowan was also much affect
ed at the death of Mr. Blair. “He was 
a very able man,” Mr. Rowan said, “and 
it will be a big loss. He was a very 
genial and kindly man.”
A. O. Skinner.

“I was very much shocked,” said Mr. 
Skinner, “to hear of Mr. Blair's sudden 
death, and I am sure the whole community 
will be, as all who knew him personally 
and by his career as a public man must 
feel that Canada has lost one of her best 
citizens and a man who gave his life to 
serve his country.

“Personally I knew him well and always 
found him a genial man to meet, and al
ways ready to help his friends when it 
was in his power to do so. I feel the 
Liberal party has lost a good supporter, 
and as his intention was to return to 
political life, the party will feci his loss 
in a practical way.

“I feel deep sorrow has come to his 
family by the loss of such a father and 
husband, and the sympathy of all will go 
out to them in their great bereavement.”
Hon, James Holly

Speaking of the death of Hon. Mr. 
Blair, Mr. Holly said last evening he had 
known him all his life. In his judgment 
Mr. Blair was everything and a gentleman 
withal. He felt Mr. Blair’s death very 
keenly.
W. G. Boovll.

W. G. Scovil, when told the news, was 
greatly shocked by it. He spoke of his 
personal acquaintance with Mr. Blair, 
stretching over a period of twenty-five 
years, and of the strong personal magnet
ism which marked him and of the fact 
that Mr. Blair always had a large personal 
following in his public lire. Mr. Scovil 
looked upon him as one of New Bruns
wick’s ablest sons, if not one of the ablest 
Canada had ever produced. His death 
would cause a great shock throughout the 
land and a gap would be,left such as would 
be hard to fill. Men might differ from 
Mr. Blair in politics, but all must admire 
the qualities so prominent in him.
John Keeffe,

John Keefe said that this province had 
sustained a great loss in the death of Hon. 
A. G. Blair, who in private life was in 
all respects a worthy man, while in public 
affairs his marked ability entitled him to 
rank with great representative New 
Brunswick men of former times.
O. P. Baker.

C. P. Baker said he had heard the news 
with a great deal of surprise, as yesterday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock he was speaking 
over the telephone to Allan Randolph, of 
Kredericton, and that gentleman informed 
him that he had been with Hon. Mr. Blair 
only an hour or so before. Mr. Baker 
said he was very well acquainted with and 
held a high opinion of Mr. Blair, who was 
in all respects a gentleman. In public life 
he had few if any equals in point of 
ability.
A. P. Barnhill.

“I have been deeply pained”’ said Mr, 
Barnhill, “by the news of the death of 
the Hon. Mr. Blair. In common with his 
many other political and professional 
friends in this province, I regard his 
death nbt only as a great personal loss 
but as a public misfortune. As I have 
enjoyed his close personal friendship for

<>LAN is afoot to
SIDETRACK ST. JOHN?

SLOW PROGRESS 
IN THAW TRIAL

Report That C. P. R. Wants to Run 
Empresses to Halifax Only Only Seven Jurymen Secured 

Out of 107 Talesmen 
ExaminedWould Require Running Rights Over Intercolonial and Good 

Traffic Arrangements, Also Terminal Facilities at Nova 
Scotia Port—Much Secrecy About the Proposal at 
Ottawa.

PRISONER CHIPPER

Assists Counsel in Selecting Men to 
Decide His Fate—Much Interested 
in Reporters’ Work — Wife and 
Mother Present—All Kinds of Ex
cuses to Dodge Jury Service.

fit from having the Canadian Pacific inter
ested in Halifax.

It is a noteworthy recognition of the 
superiority of this port for a fast travel 
route that the overtures for the proposed 
arrangement have come-from the C. P. R. 
itself, and this turn of affairs amply justi
fies the stand which tha Chronicle has 
steadfastly maintained from the outset, New York, Jan. 25.—Fifty-one talesmen 
namely that a mail and passenger service were examined in rapid fire order in the 
to be of the greatest possible advantage to effort to complete the jury which is to 
Canada must be operated through the port; try Harry K. Thaw for killing Stanford 
of Halifax all the year around. The, White, and at the end of the day’s ses- 
Chronicle s campaign on behalf of Halilax | eion two names had been added to the 
and Nova Scotia in connection with the 
mail service, it is not too much to say, 
has been not merely educative, but it has 
been effective in securing recognition of 
our superior position in quarters which 
were far from friendly disposed to this 
City and port. Whether the present ne
gotiations will result in a working arrange
ment, as suggested above or not, is a ques
tion of terms; but in any event, the fact 
that a great railway corporation recognizes 
the advantages of obtaining terminal facili
ties here, and the privilege of entering the 
City, will immensely strengthen the posi
tion of the national mail port of Canada.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The report is current 
here tonight, and it is generally believed 
to be well founded, that the C. P. R. is 
negotiating for running rights over the 
Intercolonial tô Halifax.

It is said that it desires to break the 
mail contract and have the Empresses run 
to Halifax only.

prominent Maritime Province Liberal 
said tonight that the matter was under 
consideration, but nothing definite 
reached.

jury roll, making seven in all. One hun
dred and one talesmen have thus far been 
examined and five jurors remain to be 
chosen.

That there is increasing difficulty in 
finding men who are willing or competent 
to serve was evidenced by the fact that 
on the first day of the trial three jurors 
were sworn from among nineteen tales
men, one of them being excused subse
quently by the court. On the second day 
it required the winnowing of. more than 
one-fourth of the entire special panel of 
200 men to secure two members of the

How Halifax Viewu It.
(Halifax Chronicle Editorial.)

The Chronicle is in a position to an- 
•nce that negotiations, fraught with 
e importance to Halifax, are in pro- 
i between the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
and the Dominion Government look- 

to the extension of that Company’s 
.less to this City. The C. P. R., we 
*ve, now recognizes that for the suc- 
ful operation of its transatlantic mail 

passenger service, direct connection 
»i Halifax is essential, and as already 
mated in these columns, it has ap

proached the Government with a view to 
securing greater traffic privileges over the 
Intercolonial Railway from tit. John to 
Halifax than it now enjoys. The large 
traffic which has been carried by the Em
press boats has convinced the Company 
that the transatlantic passenger business 
via the Canadian route is capable of great 
development, and the transport of the 
mails during the present season has demon
strated that the Halifax route is incom
parably the best not merely for the coun
try at large but for the operating com-

necessary twelve.
One of the new jurors is Harold R. 

Faire, a printer and publisher, who is the 
only unmarried man thus far selected. 
Faire is not more than 28 or 30 years old, 
smooth shaven and has excellent features. 
The second new juror is Malcolm S. Fra- 

, _ scr, a dealer in underwear. He is per-
the lntmolom.1 between St. John and | ]lap8 forty years old and is married. Early 
Halifax than are enjoyed at present. jn ^jr> Fraser’s examination it became ap- 

It is known that the Canadian 1 acitic paren^ from the manner of his answers 
ïï **lxloua t° 8ecure Skater facilities at t]iat jie wouid make a juror satisfactory 
Halilax and they are willing to negotiate ^ bot|, gide9 and thpre waa no eurpriae 
terms with the Intercolonial for such when he waa accepted. Faire was regis-
pnvdeges as they desire Officials of that tered a„ No 6 and Fraeer as No. 7 in
company argue that trade between Hah- f • , i
fax and the West can only be developed ‘'^ pand as it grows, impresses the 
by having a direct line of communication f()|lowcra of the caBe mor3 and more fa. 
Traffic they say cannot be developed if yo and it ;8 looked upon a9 being
Ldf Aw °r m0r3 sya- composed of as high a type of citizens a, has
tc™° railway. ever been in a jury box in any court in

When approached regarding this matter . ......
today, a prominent official of the Can- 11)18 Junsdlctlon' 
adian Pacific declined to make a statement 
for publication. He would not, howfi 
deny that negotiations toward this end 
were under consideration.

It is learned that the Canadian Pacific, 
in its overtures to the Government, wants 
to participate in all local traffic, both pas
senger and freight, on the Intercolonial 
from St. John to Halifax, but the compen
sation offered is entirely unsatisfactory to 
the Government.

Inquiry from some of the Nova Scotia 
members fails to elicit any definite infor
mation. The most they will say is that 
if the Canadian Pacific desires greater 
privileges at Halifax, it must be at no 
sacrifice to the Intercolonial. If satisfac
tory arrangements are made and the 
rights of all concerned safeguarded those 
of them who have been spoken to say 
that Nova Scotia cannot fail to profit from 
having the Canadian Pacific interested in 
Halifax.

(Special to the Halifax Chronicle.)
Ottawa, Jan. 22—It is generally believed 

that during the past few days the Govern
ment has been approached by representa
tives of the Canadian Pacific Railway with 
a view to securing greater privileges from

t4
ny.
In short it is recognized that the ocean 
sssnger business can be most successful

ly developed by having direct rail connec
tion at Halifax with the West. It is in
evitable that the mails and high class 

^.Jpassenger traffic will come to this port 
and, it is argued, that such traffic with the 
West cannot be developed, in competition 
with the New York lines, if it has to 
pay tribute to two or more railway sys
tems. The C. P. R. is accordingly, 
anxious, as we understand it, to obtain 
running rights over the Intercolonial and 
terminal facilities at Halifax for the Em
presses and is ready to negotiate as to 
terms for such traffic privileges as it de
sires. The exact nature of the concessions, 
which arc sought, has not been disclosed, 
but it is probable that they will involve 
the running of Canadian Pacific trains to, 
the steamer’s side. This, of course, is a 
matter which rests with Mr. Emmerson, 
Minister of Railways, and if such privileges 
are granted, it must be on fair and equit
able terms and without prejudice to the 
Intercolonial.

Many Excuses.
Excuses framed by the talesmen to 

avoid jury duty in the ease are growing 
more varied each day. Man after man 
declared today that his opinion as to the 
guilt or innocence of the accused was so 
firmly fixed as to admit of no change by 
reason of any testimony that might be 
adduced. District Attorney Jerome tried 
to convince the talesmen that newspaper 
stories were not the same as sworn tes
timony before a court, but his efforts 
were generally unsuccessful and challenges 
for cause were sustained by the court.

Of the fifty-one talesmen examined to
day only three were peremptorily reject
ed. The state challenged a talesmen nam
ed Ncsbit who stated, however, that he 
was in no way related to Mrs. Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw, wife of the defendant. The 
calling of Mr. Nesbit and his examination 
attracted much interest, the most eager 
listener being - young Mrs. Thaw herself.

The defence used two peremptory chal
lenges, one to relieve from duty Harris M.. 
Fletcher, who declared that while he 
would carry an opinion into the jury box 
he was sure he could lay it aside upon 
hearing the evidence and render a fair and 
impartial verdict. The defence challenged 
Fletcher in their own right only after Jus
tice Fitzgerald had overruled a challenge 
for cause.

The second peremptory challenge by the 
defence was directed against Sol. N. Levy, 
tobacco dealer.

ver,

If satisfactory arrange
ments can be made to bring the C. P. R.’s 
fast steamship and railway systems into 
direct connection at this port, and the 
rights of all concerned are properly safe
guarded, Nova Scotia cannot fail to pro-

NEW TARIFF BAD 
FOB CANADA, SAY 

MANUFACTURERS

GEORGE P, GRAHAM 
CHOSEN LEADER OF

Toronto, Jan. 25—Copies of printed deter
minations of Canadian manufacturers In re- 
agrd to recent tariff have been sent to mem
bers of parliament at Ottawa. Clause in 
resolution reads:

"Proposed tariff will not, in our opinion, 
encourage either establishment of new in-

Toronto, Jan. 25—At a caucus of the 
Liberal members of the legislature this 
morning, George Perry Graham, member 
for Brockville, was unanimously selected 
88 leader of the oposition for the present 
session: Others nominated for the lead
ership were R. Harcourt, A. G. MaçKay 
and E. H. Preston. All retired in favor 
of Mr. Graham, whose selection was made 
unanimous amidst great enthusiasm. The 
new leader and other nominees made brief 
speeches, expressing confidence in the 
Liberal cause. At the dose of the caucus 
Mr. Graham made the following state
ment : “

“After full consultation with the mem
bers of the opposition and understanding 
their views, as well as the views of the 
Liberal party throughout the province, I 
have accepted the leadership on the ex
plicit understanding that neither my act
ion nor the action of members here in 
any way interferes with the freest action 
of the great Liberal party throughout the 
province as to the question of leadership. 
Personally I am in favor of at an early 
tl&tfD calling together a limited number of 
Vpresentatives from all the constituencies 
in this province to deal witli this ques
tion, and others affecting the interests of 
the party and province.”

Thaw Interested in Reporters.
Hairy Thaw seemed much more accus

tomed to his surroundings today and for 
the first time gazed steadily at the crowd 
in the court roqm, which was limited, 
however, ts talesmen and newspaper writ
ers. Thaw seemed especially interested in 

Its mere announcement t,|ie reporters’ tables and tried once to 
bias caused the abandonment not only of rea{j the large typed account of his trial 
many proposed extensions of existing in

dustries or further development of those al
ready established.

in a paper one of the writers was scan- 
dus tries, but also of new enterprises, which, nmg. Another reporter chanced to catch 
If carried out, would have secured to Can- the pvisoncr*s Cyc while lie was doing this 
ada the investment of millions or dollars.’’ , i -p. „ :i i . i tlirnPfi i,;H headThe intermediate tariff, it is maintained. aml smilt u. ,an.tl tumea ”18
will stand as continuous invitation to conn- away. He seemed to have a much better 
tries competing with Canada to negotiate, color todav, although his wife was paler,
with view of having It effective. The prin- fi whitenets of her fact- bcinc intensi- olple of mutual preferential arrangement with NMiuemss or mi race ocmg mtcnsi
Great Britain is, however, endorsed, but it fied by the thin blue veil she wore in place 
is held the present schedule fails to put Qf the customary white tulle affair, 
certain Canadian producers on an equitable T, , f ’ • thromrh the iurv listbasis »»eir competitors in Ureat Brit- 1 “e ''orK <” geng uirougn tne jury jun

was extremely tedious. Bits of color 
were thrown into the day’s proceedings, 
however, by a talesman named Kctcham, 
who said he was connected with an elec
trical supply house, and supplemented this 
with the declaration that, while he was 
not opposed to capitzj punishment in first 
degree murder cases, he ' was opposed to

Thirty-Eight from Northern Persia i&S^&^.ytSrSS: 
Come, Via Newfoundland, to Join ford wwte, replied:

, ■ o i a l “I am glad to say I did not.Their Brethren in SâSkâtCheWcWli Another feature of the day was the
number of talesmen who had known 
Stanford White. At one time three men 
in succession asserted that they had been 
so well acquainted with the dead architect 
as to make them imsuitable as jurors. 

There will lie no session tomorrow, the

»

_ 1 competitors in Great Brit
ain, who enjoy many advantages tending to 
cheapen production.

NEST0RIAN COLONY
IN THE NORTHWEST ûjmt

> ) ÿ

eVr;
S‘ -Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 27—Among the 

passengers on the steamer Bruce, at Syd
ney, from Newfoundland yesterday, was 
a party of thirty-eight Ncstorians from i

rJ’si.’tfK! -» i* m, -a »,r
Isaacs Adams, who is devoting his life ^ mormng It is not customary for

*«• *» * - "« - «s*.
Northwest, and was so much impressed 
with the possibilities of the latter coun
try that he decided to raiso a fund to 
found a colony of his countrymen there.
His efforts have' met with considerable 

and already there are about 125

^SENATOR L0VITT
GRANTED NEW TRIAL \

*<
fwo of the Nova Scotia Appeal Judges 

Favored Acquitting Former Bank 
President,

mfortJl Re
’ to know yfm always

HON. ANDREW G. BLAIR, 
STRICKEN WITH HEART / 
FAILURE, DIED SUDDENLY

Halifax, N. 6., Jan. 27—In the supreme 
tourt on Saturday judgment was given 
m Hon. Senator Levitt’s case, the court 
ordering that the accused be given a new 
trial.

Chief Justice Weathcrbcc and Justice 
Meagher were for the acquittal of Sena
tor Lovitt, and Justices Townsend, Gra
ham and Russell, on ine other hand, de
riding that though there was not suffi
cient ground on which to base an acquit
tal, yet the accused was entitled to a 
Bow trial.

Senator Lovitt was found guilty last 
September of wilfully and'knowingly mak
ing false returns to the government with 
respect to the financial status of the Bank 
»f Yarmouth, now defunct.

Hirst* Pain 
ExterrfciràçitpA

Tried ani 
:r thirty y y 
d to beÆh

SUCCESS
of his people settled at North Battleford, 
Saskatchewan, where they have taken up 
homesteads and engaged in wheat grow
ing and cattle raising with a good deal 
of success.

The party left their homes four months 
ago and experienced a great deal of diffi
culty in getting to this country. In Rus
sia they were detained fifty-eight days, 
the officials of that country holding them 

the slightest pretcnca. After fin

ie(Continued from page 3)
John to the best of his ability. I could 
tell of several instances of Mr. Blair’s 
efforts in this direction. On one occa
sion we had been informed that a num
ber of horses, destined for South Africa, 
were to be shipped through Portland 
(Me.) I knew that Mr. Blair was in town 
at the time, so the matter .vas laid be
fore him. I saw Mr. Blair at his office 
and recited the facts of the case. Thv 
minister turned around and remarked: ‘I’ll 
do all I can.’ The result was the horses 
were shipped through St. John. I am 
very sorry to hear of his death,” conclud
ed Mr. Jarvis, “and he will be a very 
great loss.”
John A. Cheslcy.

Jofin A. Chesley, who first became ac
quainted with Mr. Blair twenty-five years 
ago, when attending at Fredericton op 
delegations from the common council, said

testedf&lK^ 
and adimitl 
sovereign j
TeotoachO 
and LamaBi
dealers. \

ie
:dy all
:s,Wenches
#oc. at all

up on
ally getting out of Russia they made their 
way to Liverpool, coming to St. John’s in 
the Allan liner Mongolian. The cost of 
bringing those people to the northwest is 
about $100 per head.

TrfBirWLItlle Liver
Mils. The/remove pimples 
from th/face. They cure 
sallow skin. Ask yourFRENCH PRESS ON

GERMAN ELECTIONS dealer or send us 25c. direct.HARVEY E. WHITE, OF 
ST. JOHN, GETS A JOB

A handsome souvenir water 
color sketch free.Paris, Jan. 27—Examining the result of the 

German elections from an international 
BtanUpolnt practically the entire French pr 
unites in regarding It as a distinct endorse
ment of German imperialism and therefore 
of the highest Importance and disquieting, 
©specially to Great Britain aud France.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.Ottawa, Jan. 25—Harvey Edmund White, 

of St. John, has been gazetted assistant 
inspector of weights and measures 
district of St. Jokn.
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for the

many years, I am greatly grieved by the 
sad news and I desire to. express my sin
cere sympathy with his family.”
Tributes from Old Associates.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 25.—(Special)— 
J. II. Barry, K. 6., when seen by a 
Telegraph representative this evening 
seemed to be deeply affected by the death 
of his old friend and former partner- He 
had been intimately associated with Mr. 
Blair for many years and knew him to be 
a man possessed of great force and high 
character. He had plenty of native abil
ity and was undoubtedly a strong man in 
politics. He also ranked high as a law
yer.

W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P-, said that 
his acquaintance with Mr. Blair dated 
back a period of thirty-five years. “He 
was,” said Mr. Whitehead, “perhaps the 
best friend I had in the world, apart from 
my own family. Mr. Blair waa a true 
man in every sense of the word, a great 
statesman and a great lawyer and his 
death is a loss to Canada.”

Judge Wilson, who was for years Mr. 
Blair’s colleague in the legislature, spoke 
in feeling terms of his death. He did not 
think that New Brunswick had 
raised a nobler son than A. G. Blair and 
no public man had done more to advance 
its interests. “His political life was a 
stormy one but he was not a man who 
ever called for quarter in an election con
test. In Mr. Blair one of the brightest 
minds in Canada goes out.”
Nows Startles Monoton.

Moncton, Jan. 25—(Special)—The news 
of the death of lion. A. G. Blair was a 
great shock to the citizens. Deceased had 
many warm personal friends here and to 
no part of the province probably does his 
sudden death cause more sincere regret 
than in Monel on.
News Shocks Amherst Admirers

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 25—(Special)—The 
of the death of the Hon. A. G. Blairnews

was received here with profound sorrow', 
as he had a great many warm admirers in 
Amherst. Being so closely connected with 
New Brunswick interests, there were many 
here during his active political life who 
were supporters of him.

Clergy men's Tributes.
Fredericton, Jan. 27.—(Special)—The 

body of the late Hon. A. G. Blair was 
taken to Ottawa last evening in General 
Manager Pottinger’s private car attached 
to the C. P. R. express. A short service 
for the family was conducted at the resi
lience of the Misses Thompson, Waterloo 
Row, by Rev. Willard MacDonald, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church. Although the 
funeral was really a private one, a large 
number of prominent citizens followed the 
body to the station. Those who accom
panied the body to Ottawa were Mr. and 
Mrs. Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Clarke, Senator Thompson, W. T. White- 
head and Miss Mary Thompson.

Flags were flying at half mast yesterday 
on the City Hall, Dominion building, Nor
mal School and Queen Hotel out of respect 
to the memory of the deceased.

In the city churches today, references 
were made from the pulpits to the sudden 
death of Mr. Blair, and tributes were paid 
to his memory.

At the service this evening Bishop Rich
ardson spoke eloquently of the life and 
character of the d3ceased and referred to 
the great loss the country has sustained 
by his death.

In tit. Dunstan’s church Rev. F. L. Car
ney paid a graceful tribute to Mr. Blair’s 
worth as a public man and his remarks 
were followed with the greatest interest.

Reference to Mr. Blair’s death was also 
made at the Metrodist, Baptist and Pres
byterian churches.
Mr. Tarte* a Opluion.

Montreal. Jan. 27—Writing on the 
death of Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. Mr. 
Tarte says:

“I was in a great measure responsible 
for bis entry into federal politics. In 1896 
when the Liberals came in it was felt 
that the federal party might be material
ly strengthened by taking in some pro
vincial statesmen. I went down to New 
Brunswick. I found Mr. Blair in a re
markable position. For twelve or thirteen 1 
years he had dominated the provincial 
legislature, and, for good or evil, there is 
not the slightest doubt that at that time 
he possessed the undivided confidence of 
the people of New Brunswick. Mr. Blair 
was in absolute control. He controlled the ; 
legislature as a school master controls a 
schoolroom. There w'as no opposition 
whatever, his word was law.

“Well he came to Ottawa, as well as 
some others from the provincial arenas. I 
will not say that, perhaps, the long years 
spent in a cramped arenas, politically,did 
not tend to make him a little domineer
ing. He had been absolute master so 
long over his little kingdom that, per
haps, lie, at times, may have felt a little 
impatient over the tardiness of tho rest 
of us to fall in with his views. He had 
been the one man power so long-absolute, 
brooking no opposition; requiring no ad
vice.

“At Ottawa, however,^ "there wore 
twelve of us at the council board. He 
was not a great success in debate. Ho 
got angry at .things that myself and the 
rest of my colleagues laughed at. He 
would get offended and turn his back to 
the house, when he could have got the 
estimate through with a joke. He never 
understood the art of getting estimates 
through the house of commons.

“I will say this for the man who is 
gone; in all big questions—questions in
volving problems of creed and race, Mr. 
THair always proved himself a great man— 
a man of fine intuitions, broad sympathies 
and lofty intellect. In council his col
leagues sometimes' quarrelled with him. 
He took up a given position, and he 
would not budge an inch. Frequently the 
other ministers held equally strong opin
ions, and the result was an interesting 
situation within the cabinet.

“Where lie shone was when a question 
of appeal came up—a recommendation to 
mercy. Here it was a pleasure to listen 
to him. He JnÉl a purely legal mind and 
it was beÉBtiful to study the way he 
would mgJShall his arguments and lay the 
wholejjritter before the council. No one 
couldMomnare with him in this. We all 

and admired his wonderful 
cloning powers.
^‘Iiis greatest effort in the -house of 
^commons was undoubtedly his spcccli on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific measure, and, to 
my way of thinking, few more convincing ! 
arguments have been heard in our Cana
dian parliament. It was a monumental de
liverance which had its effect, and will be 
long remembered in parlimentary an
nals.

“Yes, I think he was a James J. Hill 
man in his sympathies—aL least, that is 
the opinion he gave me. lie made his 
mistakes—poor Blair did, and he no 
doubt suffered for them. Many will re
gret the untimely end of such great ab
ilities.”
Robert Biokerdike, M. P.

Recalling Mr. Blair’s memorable speech 
in the house of commons, Robert Bicker- 
dike, M. P., for St. Lauwrense, said: “It 
was one of the most powerful speeches I 
ever listened to. He had notes, of course, 
to which he referred from time to time, 
but the speecn was extempore, otherwise 
he would never have produced the effect 
he did. He proceeded from one point to 
another, sequentially, building up his re-1
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owner there who would iwere the first living person who had in- is scarcely an

“str-si »1 î î»"
-And afterwards you tang to us. It who are responsible forit

ml erfnl ” The Duke rose and bowed stiffly.
Then the talk buzzed round them, but “It must be as you say, of course, Mr.
they were silent. Thu woman who had Strone,” he declared, I have no desire to
renvesented her Queen in a great country. influence you unduly.
antT tile man who had been climbing with I They drifted into the drawing-room, 
steady feet the ladder to fame were both | which at hydenham House was on the 
thinking of that little country vicarage second floor, btrone looked eager y arou
amongst the hills. She saw him, the first for Lady Malingcourt He f°""d her at
of his type she had ever met, reserved, last outside on the balcony. He dr pp 
forceful, at times strangely eloquent, in into a scat by her side. ,<TT
soiled clothes and brusque manner, yet “What a frown, she murmured. H 
speaking of the great things of life as one you been lecturing people or been lcctur 
who understood, who meant to conquer, ed?
And he remembered her, the first woman He sighed. ,, ,,
of her order with whom he had ever spok- “The inside of everything m the world, 
en, the first beautiful woman whose hand lie sard, is thronged with illusions, 
he had ever touched. He remembered ‘ As, for instance.

1- d... a
%£& TLm ;7; h;A".r,.« a-. w m; .b. «id.

new world of delight. All those forgotten “Tell me what has gone wrong.
love verses, whose form alone he had been He told her briefly. . „
able to appropriate, welded up in his] "The whole thing ,s a gigantic jungle,
heart, sang in his blood, filled for him j he wound up. “Nothing seems to be done, 4
with glorious color the whole literature ! because it is the right and honest thing 
of love and passion. Her coming had to be done. It is all managed by an ex 
given him understanding. He looked back change of interest. Do thus for me end I 
upon those days as lie had done many a will do this for you. That is what it 
time during the last few years—tut tonight amounts to. I know that Lord Sjden- 
there was a difference. Like a flash he ham hates my Bill, but he is going to su,- 
realized what her coming back meant to port it in the Commons because he wants 
him. The old madneea was unquenched my 50 votes to keep him in office. I have 
—unquenchable. He had thought himself an idea that there is a plot to throw it 
cured! What folly! The battle was be-, out in the Lords, or at least to send
fore him yet , ! it back to me for modification. So we g(

PLAC1E DE LA TBEPUBLK2UC. He was aroused from his abstraction by on c^°geèms*to get^done^” t^1'D89
marched in precession along the main bou- hes ordered the labor exchange to beîclosed. apoïorizing°™ hîfieft-hand neighbor™”6'! ‘ “Still8 impetuous, my friend,” she sal

lev-aids and held a monster meeting on the This measure exasperated the làbor agi P P ^ tion The conversation smiling.
Place de la République. tation to fury but it c'°tr.buted ve^no- b political. A moment later he was “Impetuous! I hare given pledgee to

M. Clemenceau, however, works on the «ably to maintain order In the afternoon ‘discussing the prospects of the constituents. I may have to meet f
principle that foresight is the essence of the Place dc la Repub iquc, the centra gr^^ Houein„ o[ the Poor” Bill. Amidst in the autumn, and there are some tl
government and, foreseeing trouble in a point for the demonstration, was encircled | c r^t]i of and swieh Qf rilk, which cannot be explained from a
procession of several thousand men, proh- by infantry. About one o clock drag bich Rounded to him like the winged form.”
ably excited by the insidious harangues of were ranged at the edge of the pavement manv tropical birds, the woman “Your parliamentary career is be
professional agitators, forbade the demon- on the north and south sides of the square. * t gtrone noticed that Lady Mai- the vagaries of one constituency now,
stration and placed at M. Lepinc’s dieposi- Cavalry of the Garde Republicaine_ was p d ayoided his eager gaze as she fol- answered. “You have made your mai
tion all the troops necessary to enforce massed near the Lbor exchange Or Bourse 8 hogtesa from the room. “By speeches only, he answered dis
the prohibition. Furthermore, in order to de Travail and all streets leading to this _________ tentedly. “I want something to show
deprive the leaders of any rallying point, building were blocked by lines of police. CHAPTER XXII. my labors."

They were silent. Below them was the 
, „ Strone was treated with much deference, Green Park, and the pleasant rustling of 

lually to receive your guests, you shall ^ bc wae wdhout doubt in the political leaves amongst the lime trees came to 
dine ’em at the house or at the club, You world a person 0f 6ome importance. The Gieir ears, a musical murmur indeed
know that half of them are strangers 1)alance olf parties being fairly even, the again«t the deeper roar of distant traffic
to me.” Government was dependent upon the sup- footsteps and human voices. Hansoms

Lady Malingcourt smiled at the young pQrt of tbe Labor men to neutralise the wdh their twin lights burning softly like
man to whose care she had been com- Irigh factjod And of late Strone had been ijve tilings fiashed by in a never-ceasing
mitted. pushing his claims with calm but eignifi- procession, a soft breeze blew in their

“One thing at least,” she remarked, cant persistence. The Government were faces. Lady Malingcourt was looking
“has remain'd unaltered during my ah- piodged to his “Better Housing of the Poor steadily into vacancy.
sencc—and that is Connie’s tongue.” Rill,” and he had firmly refused to have “ft is odd that we should meet like

Dick Alward. Lord Sydenham’s secre- jt g’heived any longer. this,” she said softly,
tary, dropped his eyeglass and smiled. "You are ready for Thursday night, He understood her, and smiled.

“In the House,” he said, “she would stroner’ Lord Sydenham asked. | “Last time," he said, “we were in ty>
be invaluable. In private life she is a -<j have been rtady for four months,” heart of the country, the very quietest uf% 
source of wonder to all of us. Statistics $t,rone answered, smiling. “I am so ready quiet places. Tonight I suppose w-e are 
are supposed to be my forte, and I once now t]lat I am afraid Thursday is the ncar the heart of the world.” 
tried to calculate how many million words jimit of my patience.” , “It is a study in contrasts,” she remark-
„ .V.» snnke. I cave it UD. The task “There will be no delay this time,” Lord cd. “Bangdon was an ideal spot foif, •

one must work

I ha

A MASTER OF MEN
By E. P. OPPENHEIM

CHAPTER XIX. have told me. What in God’s name,have
you come here for?”

Once more Strone pushed his bicycle up ghe Bmothered a sob. 
the long, flint-strewn hill, paused at the “Don’t you know why I came?” she 
bend to wipe the moisture from looked'Z
streaming forehead, and sought for a mo- ^ h(/6ai(, you would not aee him;
ment the shade of the overhanging trees. b(, bad mct you ; wandering about like a 
H.e drew a long sigh of relief; the old-joy man jn torment..
of these quiet places heat once more in man, Enoch. I have no future, and I go 

, , , , . , „, drifting down the broad stream of whatb„ heart. A late summer had come at pleggure becauae there ia noth.
last to fruition. The bracken was knee- . ejRe jor me to do, Rut with you it 
ceep in the woods, the primroses and .g gQ dlfIercnt You have a great fu- 
byacintha were gone, but the hedges were ture_,.ou arc a man, and you have 
wreathed with wild roses, and the per- wer j want you to rouse yourself—
Kme of honeysuckle was heavy on the { wont t0 hear you make a stir in the 
W'V'y moving air. In btrone himselt the wor,d Tbja 1B what I have come to say 
change was wonderful. His step was list- yoy—to preach a very simple doc- 
l.iS9 the tire had gone from his eyes deep >Iake the best 0f things.”
line* furrow* a his forehead. He held hir ‘ dropped her hands, he pointed over 
Belt no longe, erect, but as a man who “ roa(]
cames a heavy burden. Life had narrow- „wbat about ber?” he cried hoarsely, 
ed in upon him; he looked forward with a „u ,g thg hardpst part o( al] j know,” 
snndder ,thc past was as a hc continued, “but she loves1 you; and,
Vnly some days there came l ttie flashes ^ woman
»f memory. lie found hinmetf suddenly ^°cn,’ov,9 him what he pleaaea. Yo«

must BtryourJWe,,She is yours, she 

GoJcester^ Th” “t^mnd and the Jun and J^'V^oaned™'391 ^ ^ eeCUned

wiros8 i'hîtew^dlllhadov«ennow.C0He She shook her head. , . Such is the determination of Paris work-
^ . i* flteen hill with listless foot- “Be a man, Enoch Strone, she said men reaj. on gunday that they keep the 
«ombed th.enn8‘^P^‘anticipation of firmly. "Do your duty to her and she poHcc authoritiea, troops and journalists 
?L,P8' , ° Zr. of exquisite solitude will repay you. Remember that even such worl;ing at do„b|,: pressure. This is about 
lh' * n”? . .. dcar to him. Those a marriage as yours is no light thing. For the 60[e pnlctical result achieved by their
wh.cn hachhecome so a Mm WQuld good or for evil the yoke is upon your enthu6iasm for the new Sabbath rest law.
days tod. f™6 > 'ld ah0wer up- shoulders. A woman who is scorned and Thanks to the extensive measures to pre-
** ^“ ZrLs whth ioM ^o had palled, neglected by her husband is in an evU vrnt disorder taken by M. lupine, prefect 

iîr,ht»^emntilv and dwell peevish- way. Once you were brave and faced of policCi the great demonstration in favor 
would dav’s’solitude He found yopr duty.. All. that you will undo if you Qf a Spartan application of the law planned
if °”„th=.‘0”8ff With a shiver ofthe in- drive her frem you. Take her into your to ^ place yesterday afternoon by the 
bimaelf thinking wag no ggcape. life—and for the rest-I want to hear you ieaders of the t:ade unions was a complete

-ut^he would follow him, if make a stir in the world. There is room tiaaco- The demonstrators were to have 
h ^Jtbe snlM. He groaned to him- for you in great places, Enoch Strone. ;

F sfiSîiSsHS eSSFffittiTtiSB
is FSSisLrÆ

brought wildly around, as though halt in arc getting on. Com . known exclaimed “LasAimc I came you didn’t veins, mingled with a strange, haunting
dflLa to leap the grey stone wall and van- Enoch, and let me feel that I have known ^claimed. ume i ram ^ x ain.t Badne6S. For him the Hfe in quiet places
ieh in the tangled wilderness beyond. Xet one man in my life at least ° . , « r 1 c J. vou that’s! was over. This was his farewell pilgrim-
there was nothing more alarming in the strong enough to climb to the hilltop with 8» S' don’t. Now then!” ! age- Henceforth his place was in the
wav than a smartly turned-out victoria dc- another’s burden upon his shoulders. , ■ g • * ' • b: He caucht her by «tress of life, in the great passion-riven
ELunTtbeTn toward, him, and leaning He listened to her with klndung eyes, I She tried h‘™- He »ugbt b« by he#rt ’world. 1Iis daya of contem-
tockamong the cushions a tired-looking conscious that the old passion for life was tte J».st- or l mo nent ^ey strugg.ed ,ation were Qver There had come-MUly, 
woman toawMte dress and hat with pink moving once more m h,s vems-eonscious hercely. The >»«-« 8 He T,ut 0ut aU a'»l hc very well knew that the old life

üüi -S
Mv n-uti- nut cave the man an order, revealed in a wnoiiy uow ugu** u i# f»»* nR tlmmrh might come of it. The sweetness of soli-Sd S for him in the shadoof a great mate £ a oM^ momenultor heTas tnde. of crowding the brain with delicate

■SSHHts pher old quiet smile. She too, )o have away. She spoke without 8 3ÏÏ5”.™tioMnot contemplation. So he turned
£“tommht was looking P»lc and listless, languor or weariness, and her words What s this Mw- hia c|cs upon thc new wor]d, and there
be thought, was look g P ^ touched hia heart-etirred his brain She trembled from head to foot. were big things there to wrestle with.

"I have been a coward, Lady Maling-! “He wanted me to go for a drive with 8 f ^ fellows was in his ears,
court,” he said gravely. “You have made him, and I wouldn t Nasty little beast. dh ry^ f^ wh(jm life wag a degcrt 
me realise it. I shall be grateful to you He struggled slowly to h» feet place, the long-drawn-out murmur of the
“Med a little sadly. | aged Vto' come here ain’t you? You g* Peti

r«:n7t„r.„ z: 11 «.v ~ *- “mW - ‘we*
talk of Enoch Strone. For I know, I fear 1 m off. ]^te that night, as John Martinghoe —
I know, whose hands have fastened that But 8» it was necessary to pa gmoki a ,ast pipe in his study, there 
burden upon your shoulders.” btrone and Strone stood big in the path, ^ ^ ^ # tfae ,ong French

The man in him leaped up, vigorous and with the same queer smile upon h hp . window He opened it cautiously and
eager. He faced her with glowing eyes. H you speak another word to my , A man atood there, gnm and

-Tf the burden had been twice as heavy,” | or about my wife, he said quietly, I P wUte £ace
he cried .‘2 would bear it cheerfully now. | young ma„ muttered gtrone!”

HeCV6etopped short. Some instinct told vVnmpïveiJStronTla^his “Come in, man.M?
him that any further words were unneces-| MiUy *“™ed very pale, b rone strone sho<# liis head.
sary. As she had spoken and looked, a0 : ha^hght y upon his eollan now. Listen. I want you to ,
would she remam to him forever. S° he .^Xre vo^ are ” write-your sister tomorrow. You will do her.
called her carnage, and once more her Bt*j£*rn®re 3011 . . , r,
fingers rested in his great work-hardened jwbin=da D'ye hear? Müly’s "Uf course,but come in. Have a pipe with

"Uood-ble,” She, said simply. “Good jjjj; been a pal o’ mine. I could toll W *6 >%
his bicycle and trudged through | teeto rattled. ma^ov ement .took no no-

the white powdry dust up the steep hill, . ? .;T 7®!, ^ ,„vill vm. ” “Listen ” he continued. “Say that I am

And downwards the woman was earned,, 11 80 t • ducking,» “Come in and write her yourself,Strone.

5Ê=aSâs IS"- -—-her lips. For her there were no dreams, bam up as though he were a. ba y, -Good-night Mr Martinghoe, and good-

JtTZLZK A-anS S —-M- - sjr* - -r-; '■ ~ ™~d 1
the advantages of her birth and socia _____ "MUly,” he said gravely, “your friend is Hc turned away. Martinghoe watched
training; the graceful tact, which in all CHAPTER XX. down there> and hc ha8 a little trBp. Do him vanish, and dropped the curtain. ------- .... , very
the ordinary affaire of life served her so , going I tell vou' What’s >ou want to go with him? If so, remem- “Poor Strone! * * ,, . ... "There are a good many landlords,”
well, had suddenly beoome dormant and No^ I «n t gmng, 1 >0"’ ^ “ats faer # mugt be ^ gQod „ ------------- - Under the fire of dnumr-table ta k they i angwered, “whom I would rather
an inutile thing. Thp rtood facetotog tithlda ldon T ' wBnt noting to do “No, no,” she sobbed. “Little beast! I _ CHAPTER XXI. re apsed easily enough into more familiar see banged tban mere]y hit hard.”
Atovrti,Jrb^dsethe MtZi^Tbitos; with you. ” “^H^fton has he been here?” “My dear Lady Malingcourt! Really, not at all sure that I like you,” The Duke of Massingham moved down,

up the road, the occasional jingling of bar- Thc young man was both hurt ««Three times.” if I wasn’t sure that you were one of the ghe gaitl> looking at him critically. “Your strone. What’s tlfis I
ness, as her impatient horses pawed thc noyed. He^was wearing a long very 1 g „Y only once ” best-natured women in the world, I dress t coat came evidently from Saville _ ” y to han the landlords?”
ground, fretted by the heat and stung by Wton^^tod ron-1 “You have nothing more to tell me?” wouldn’t dare to ask you. But you see RmV- and your tie i8, P^'ectedIh!I*'1 "Not all, yotr Grace,” Strone answered,

all army of flies. îor once her readi- ™ rakl®h appearance. When he IM con | . nothin2 more Enoch. You how it is! The man is here, or will be not ln character at all. I expected a home “Only those who Thursday.” she said.
of speech had deserted her. Their tomplated himself m the glass , W0[Vt send me away,.. * here, and he must take some one m to 6pun ellitj hob-nailed boots, and a flannel : ^en and womên' ljkc rats, who let j “I shall do my best! It is a great

eyes met, and he saw a woman who wax “^n^f°h,^re^™1|'aah^^Miny^caae "No,” he answered, “of course not. We dinner. George says we must to par- hirt. I wasn't sure about th® i their property tumble to ruin whilst they I chance for us!”
strange to him, a woman the languid calm «t once J'o'V hjeless a buaban ^d wife, Milly. I didn’t lis- tieular not to offend ton. That class of j counted upon - red tie. «* '1»» I ‘he laat 6hiiling „f their rents from] They were silent for a momentum
of whose features had fallen away as a '-trone was carelessly aressea, rougn ra service when we were person is so sensitive.” tell me that you are a club man, and that 8 , women To such as one in the room was singing. Afterwards
mask, whose delicate ivory cheeks burned his manner, something of a era . ; d d £ d didn.t. Let us P “From which I gather,” Lady Maling- you go to afternoon teas. , h iminal laws ap. 6hc glanced swiftly up to him.
with ’color, who* clear cold eyes were end- « onder M-llyjvas weary^h^ Her married, ^otber. Prom. court remarked, with a yawn "that I am He laughed. Even h,s vo.ee was sub-, there I would^ regponsible ^ ^ huP-1 (To he continued.,

oMeeU^. AdlTe “bittoroere fled Trom fcïtit ‘LStt was “my ah- JlrtkM‘ ^ J^here'a^d^I‘ckme'puret^' a matter ! 2^° ' ^ Ph,0,1Ue

*■ ~EtJsi2sssïÆ£ vtrsria/xtit'ecil
"I «II live to TO ... itpotat'TO "‘ft *?” “Ï „„ ,b™t ,oo. Ih.f. ,oo«ih, ,1.!" iooin, 1». b«=.ht, «d M PW-”1 “ *"* H""" 1 oithor, poor (W," I» tontin.ol,

“One afternoon when you were at thc made her heart beat, passed by unnoticed, make me some tea, and 1 will tell y A l gt 5 time, and laugh He joined now andl then m the comer Courts. Soho, which 1 regretted to returns of the Reichstag election held yes-
vicarage I had a fancy to look at your Shp s.mply yawned over her work and some news. putrighHf he tries to eat his soup with ™bon around. Most of the men seemed, ^ afte’r|loon are the property terday received by the Wolff Bureau the
cottage I came—and found it occupied, tilted her chair back against the side of- She brought it. out to him. waited upon o g needn’t smile, my dear. The known to him. , vour Grace ’’ I Socialists have gained one and lost 20
1 questioned the girl. She was a friend the cottage. To further irritate her visi- him breathlessly. The terrible gloom a • sooner than Ahk for; T have read of you, she said abruptly,j 'L started and almost dropped reals. The two Consenative partieshave
of youreshe Zi.Uer things were about tor. Milly was certainly looking her tost which had oppre«ed her so much had last mie we tod d*»» ^ ^ “of your mmckn speech and rapid pro-, ^ rte^ gained nine and lost six seats The Cleric
the place; she was confused; what she that afternoon. She was wearing a new passed away. H,° iva8 dre88!d b" “ verhim ” gress in the House ! ..q fancy that you mUst he mistaken, | als have gained two and lost four, the -
said Psecmud incapable of hearing more blue serge dress which Strone himself had and well-fitting clothes. Evpn *°,h,b 8 -what is it that is going to take me lowered his voice strone,” lie said stiffly. “My agent, National Litorals have gained nine and
toan on™ toteroretation. I accepted the chosen. Her luxuriant hair was carefully trained eye there was a wonderful change What is * that is «wJt It was what you w.shed. | *£ ^™"Son is a-most respectable man, lost an equal number, the Radical groups
lufercnre-andTat afternLn there was arranged, and a bright ribbon pinned in Ins bearing and demeanor. " OrkntaH f draw thTli-e at color ™ ^ aTd heknmvs his business.” have gained five and lost three, and the
plain speaking-on the lawn.” around her throat was chosen to harmon- "Milly,” lie said, would you like to] t"l”g„ d 61 , y’ 1 g y| "Yes, he knows his business,” Strone ad- Agarian and anti-Semitic groups have

He was no longer steady on his feet, ; ise with her complexion Lothano puffed |ive in London?” 0 .y’ , will be all right if he mitted bitterly, “which is to receive all gained two and lost five each
and in Ins cars was thc rushing of strange at his black cigar savagely.and thrust Ins Thc thought was like paradise. She 11 wluch 1 hear they don’t,” Lady ?twg words only-’Well done ’ I have he can and pay as little as possible. : 1 he Socialists have entered demands for
sounds, trees' and sky were mixed up to- hands into the side pockets of his driving 6tr0vc to contain herself. Constant- answered. “It's a Labor Mem- . ,?1V nocket tonight ” Yrour Grace will probably be surprised .5 reballots From these the»- are not

th ’ coat-in sporting fashion. , , "With you, Enoch, anywhere. Lonsta - d ia my po<cktt t. i"*8 fTtelv to hear that, out of eighty inhabitants of likely to elect 10 members, hence their
“Yoii tolieved-that?” hc gasped. “Look here, Milly,” he said persuasive- “With me, certainly,” he answered. \Ve be.^ don-t m!nd that. at all,” Lady Maling- -social schemes»’’ Merton Court, thirty are now suffering strength in the new Reichstag probably
“I judged you,” she answered, "by the lv, “just walk down and have a look at shall go there next week. \ou will be, d .. Iam quite used to the “They1 nrogvess ” he answered thought- or have suffered from diphtheria, the ma- will be below 50. The Clericals have de-

standard8of a world which I believed to the trap, .anyhow. That won’t do you able to have a decent house and sereante. ; court answered^ ^ in Aus„ fh^tad Lappointments, but jority have bad throats, and the stench manded about 30 reballots, and hare

Z.'TJSTJSTt LX?£ST+St"€2t22,'izszvz ra18.»; " ""mn*

StffUZS’JSSb.-'u cried, tl*! desSJ* I "til ETO*r . *»» « "«TO ‘S I 5» IK' .TÏÏKr'i*. ; SLSeUbi.Vubl, !-=«.«»
“What is sin in your world is sin in mine. “Who’s afraid? Besides he don’t leave) He smiled at thc excitement which af- Ive wbat It is, or his "I do not need to be reminded of it,” his control ^ch I «.houid da«s ae unfit • ttoir total vote by from ten to Id per
All that lies upon my conscience is your work until six, and its only three now., lied speech. nrdpr(.d a earriaee to name Groves, bring me the guest list he answered quietly. “Your brother ask- for human habitation. g 3 , cent.
et°eroVbodnJagh=a”e ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^Ÿou ranltSi ^'courre,’’"she continued, ■ coma^Wo wU, go into Gascester and at o„« Duchess how-nice of you to to ed meto he tod to them . ^

eteroa1 bondag . . .. „T , 1 s0 wintr vigorouslv, "if you’ve a fancy for you must buy some clothes. You tod bet- so punctual. I want to . g ,..nrkinv <■ lollies and I am afraid all,” the Duke renlied, and Jameson shall AIVI L HI U A IN O OLINU I LIN I O

r" -* SfSXTirsSL!.- •” SÜS&Lyaü rÆirÆÏ - - TO KINGSTON again

»-i %rmr£is&",ht— »FEi-HBrHiuSEHa'aMM
- - • s»—:r 2:1». ebee ^2.^3 -h- ~ " .......................crossed the field, and entered the deep, {tin* about cv ryboTy. Georg.- come here revelation and a pua.\ i to me. 1 "a8 

COTl shade of the wood. It was signifi- at once, sir. If ydu can’t get down punc-.eo weary of life just then. I believe 301,

I am a selfish, idle wo

a day she spoke. I gave it up.
was Brobdignagian. How did you like gydenham assured him genially.
ÀllStftllift * CIAmmMo wi r.r.Orl 11 TV Q Odd f

“I stayed there two j-ears,” she ans-
werçd. ______ , ,,

“The newspapers gushed when I left, Rill will receive in the Upper House.
and the women gave me a picture." , T 1 v-------v------- J

“I read it all in the newspapers,” he
“-wTwere told that you had left a gap opposition than in the Commons, 
which could never be filled, and of broken are 
hearts which could never

i dreams, but it is here that 
out their destiny. For men London mustStrone moved up a seat.

“I should like to have your opinion, be a paradise.” 
he said, “as to the consideration which the “For a man with ambition,” he said,

.......1._________ _ ” I “there is no other place.”
Lord” Sydenham shrugged' his shoulders. | “You have never regretted the change 
“Our majority is quite large enough,” |n you» life?” she asked, 
i said. “Of course there will be more, “It was my salvation!” he answered.

_ _ You “Tell me how you have managed to ac-
prepared for that. I am not even ‘ complish so much in so short a time,” she 

sure about the Bishops." I demanded. “Three years ago you were un-
hearts wmen coma never be m . , the Archbishop by appoint- known. Today I hear you spoken of every-
twelve baskets full. That sounds bibhral ^ said> ..and ! have diBCU9S. where „ the acknowledged leader of the
but it was in the Melbourne P V d ;t ;th him thoroughly. Hc has promis- Labor party. You have quite a Parlia-
the bye, I was to tell y°'Vr ^^ ^d me the Episcopal support." mentary reputation, too!"
about cverybod3. Where shall 8 • Lord Sydenham arched his eyebrows. He smiled.

Do not begin at all, she bagged. i, „Y don>t ]et tbe grass grow beneath, “I have been exceptionally fortunate,
left England to get away from everybody fcet mv {riend,’’ he remarked. he declared. “You see, the Miracle Crane
and everything. Let me find out their J ’ D]"edged to the measure,” Strone has made #ur fortunes many times over,
disasters and their triumphs by degrees. , angwered -and it ig my duty to make a and when I decided to go in for Parlia- 

Lord Sydenham strolled over to them. tajJlty’df ;t_ There was another point, mentary work my partner took over the 
“I hear that my sister has been giving gydenbam, I wished to mention to, main control of the business. A constitu-

you a scare,” he remarked. She has You have’ referred to my Bill as a ency turned up at the right moment, and
been telling you about my Labor Mem- Q0yernment measure.” I got in at the hy-clection by a dozen

Lord Sydenham assented dubiously. votes. The Labor party, as you know, 
“I want to be assured,” Strone continu- was in a poor way. 

ed, “that it will go to the Lords not as a dozen men who wanted to lead it, and 
He looked down at her with twinkling Labor Bill which has secured the support they

Err, sTriE SÆ
T<Ue obeyed her in silence. Words seemed 
difficult to him just then. They etood 
the shadow of the trees which hung over 
from thc wood. The fox-glove8 and 
bracken brushed against her skirt. She 
lowered her parasol, and seemed for a 
moment intent upon studying the Pattern 
of thc filmy lace. The man a heart beat 
out like a sledge hammer. Yet he stood 
there, slowly mastering his emotion, and it 
was the woman who found speech so diffi-

tU“Mr. Strone,” she said at last, “you 
would not consider me an impulsive person, 
would you?”

“By no means,” he answered.
“Yet I am here,” she continued, upon 

an impulse. Yesterday I was at Cowes, 
ln the morning I had a letter from my 
brother—he wrote chiefly about you. I 
hate traveling, especially in the summer, 
but today you see I am here, and I have 

for no other purpose than to see

I1
-<to

Lady Malingcourt nodded.
“1 am meditating flight,” she said.

There were half a

were all too jealous of one another 
oF^he Government in the Lower House, to stand on one side. I had the advant-eves, ot Vl„,_______

“You need not/ he assured her. "My but as a Government Bill pure and simple.1 age of money, and I was an outsider,
member is a rara avis indeed. He is thé you understand me, I am sure. There Hence my position.
head of his party, he commands fifty may be individual dissentients in the Up- “I should imagine it is no bed of roses.

man in the „pr House in the former case, in the latter His face darkened.
“Guv chief enemies,” he said, “are with

in our own ranks. We are cursed witl»F

8
may
per House in the former case, in the latter 
it becomes a party measure.”

Lord'Sydenham looked grave. _ ,
"You ask a good deal, Strone,” he said, adherents who are continually making fool- 
“I do not think sc,” Strone answered. ’: L------- -1i°*

comc
■5°-it is inexplicable,” he said slowly. 

"Never mind! It has happened, 
here, and I am going to indulge 
luxury of plain speech. You do not
toind?” '

“I have heard plain speaking from you 
before," he answered, looking her in the

votes, and lie is the one 
House of whom it is safe to predict with 
absolute confidence that he has a future.

WWÊ&z
Lord Sydenham turned round and uld not throw it out. jYou have it with-. imagine that we should to the one party 

touched a bystander upon the shoulder, stouia not tnrow ^ the HolKe whore aims are the loftiest
“Strone,” lie said, I want to intro-j y WiLshire," Lord Sydenham !-whose cause is thc greatest. No, you

dice you to my cousin. B atnce. allow 1 -j cannot do more at present.1 are quite right, Lady Malingcourt. It
to present Mr. Strone—Lady Maling-, “d, u minl? to hit the landlords is no easy matter to lead the Labor party

in the House of Commons.”
“Yet,” she said, “there is a great work 

to be done.”
“And we shall try our best to do it.” 

he declared.
able body as things are just now—but 
it is just the keeping them together that 
is so difficult."

“I shall come to hear you speak on

I am
in the

r lace

f
Your Bill ia going to hit the landlords 

hard you know, Strone.”
There are a 

Strone answered

me
court.”

“United we are a formid-I

* sm
ness

W

REBALLOTS MAY CHANGE 
GERMAN ELECTIONS,

i-

i

$
-

;

!;

their full strength in the new house.
The two Conservative parties have de-

|
l

De Cuba, Jan. 27—The tentage 
, which was ordered 
lifter reach ng there 

was returned to the Moiro barracks, was

me matter you wm nu» Santiago De Cuba, Ja 
from the list you spoke of the Eleven.h Infantry, 

to King ton (Ja.), and
, ., r , , was returned to the v

“I am afraid I cannot fee my way -clear again sent to K.ngstou today on board the 
to do so,” Strone answered quietly. “There steamer Oteri.^Th care of CaioLain itattiA.

ture.
“No matter,” lie cried; “3-011 would not 

have s?nt me away with a knife in my impudent young 
heart a raving lunatic, fit for any devil's Just you listen to reason, 
t — n1 ’ It is bid enough that it should ougli of you. It am t no use >our coming 
hav e happened, it is worse that you should tooling round. Enoch s a good sort, and I m

name
£

\
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*
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POOR DOCUMENT

Paris Square Where Workingmen*s Demonstration
Proved a Fiasco
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Lea Palmas, Jen U-Sld, schr Bvadne, I llinicn Ult Cl ITU |U Stockton) has reminded me that I stated
Collins, for Fernandino. LflUMLlY 1I/1J I/Il III 111 jn 1^98 that there was no intention of

&a*s3&»5 =| î™EÜÜÎËÜT”
end women to Intro jure this book into all day. Jan. t«. of heart failure, Henry Chillis oity Island, Jan 26-Ard ecbr Fauns, Me- court anQ tae ?“aicia* commute ui enactment wae simply
juris of canada. Extra inducement» guar-! 1Yost, tn the 74th year of his age, leaving LI cm a Id. New York for tial.Iax, anchored; privy council. They came to Ottawa to tneooject or uiat enact • ",
antecd to I hose who act promptly. Write at a wtfe two sons and a daughter to mourn achr Alberta, Evans, Carteret (N J) for Hal- aav the dominion to deal with the little settle the Boundaries ol tne province ot

~ 'wSsSi—^■*‘*»'* asJSa^trZ 711 sST 111 ” “ * •— *t£. „ » <*. » wffUtiRS&.tn&.'W1 "•"*'! SBJSSWWJT* * -MS' ... « * ». <-* m ? *s-.4*n-*
:v.Funeral from the residence of R. W. W. ! Havre, Jao 2«—Ard, etmr Pomeranian, Ren- ... . * ewl,nri»H There were four- ! aries of Quebec province had been engag-T^XPKRIBNCBD CURL for general house F , k j.. Leinster street cn Tuesday, 29th nle, St John and Halifax for London. Should not bp amended, mere attention of tlio nrevious eovern-ili work. Small family. Apply 185 , / rat 3 p tn S itS »t 2.« New York. Jan 28-Ard, bark Lad y smith, teen or fifteen amendments to the con-1 mg the attention ot the prevwiw govern

i-30-tf-w. * !to9L’ P- m" ^ at -4t> Bridgewater (N S). . . , stitution of the United States. If any of ment. If I remember well a joint com-
M^l«d “*”• JS° ' e0lr CMeCent' the provinces had been affected by the in- muss.on had been appointed by both the

In port, ice bound-Soh-r, Aimed. Willey, cre»« in the territory, of Quebec then | dominion government and the Quebec gov-
William L Elkins, Winn e Lawry, T W fher, wafl authoritv bv legislation of the crament to settle the boundaries of thatAllan, Ruth Roj.»on, BHraheth M Cook. % Tkecompcnsa-Provuoc,. At that time the northern

tioVto that province. All the provinces' boundaries of Quebec were not known: 

were interested in that. He concluded by 
an earnest appeal to tne dominion parlia
ment to treat the smaller provinces gen
erously.

Mr. Crocket (York, N. B.,) said that 
sclir the conditions which have arisen since 

could not have been seen in the minds 
of the delegates who attended the confér

ait which the island entered confed-

DEATHSWANTED.

For Infants and Cbildrea.
Jars, wL The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature / 

of

street.
\A7ANTED—A girl tor general housework;VV no washing; gooJ wages. Apply by let
ter or telephone to Mxé. W. J. Stair, Itotbe- , 
Bay. N. 11 1-19-if-w | =

XVegetabkPreparatbnfbr As
simila ting tticFoodandHegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

SHIP NEWS.

t
Seth W Smith, Freddie Baton,Jennie C Stuff, 
Clifford I White, Mary Brewer and Alaska.,

Portland, Me, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Governor 
Cobb, Boston for St John; schfs * Id* M 
Barton, Wasson, 6t Jdbn for Now York; 
Bmma, do for do.

91 d—Stmr Governor Cobb, Boston for St 
John; achrs Alma, from Sockvllle for Vine
yard Haven for orders.

City Island; Jan 28—Boubfl south, 
Arthur M Gibson, St John.

New Haven, Conn, Jan 28—Ard, sohr Ven
turer, St John.

Boston, Jan 28—CM. etmr Catalone, Glover, 
Loulsburg (C B); ecbr Mary A Duff, Lou is- 
burg (O B).

eyard Haven, Jan 28914, ochre Alberths, 
Carteret (N J) for Halifax; S Hudson,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.*T\f EN WANTED to loarn to drive aud re- ■
'J.VJL pair automobiles; positions open paying 
$25 to $75 per week to competent men. Road | ^

0,368, was-&.
®08t°n. ( Largest 1 str Kaeta,li;i. 2,662. Black, from Glasgow,

■ohooi). I Robert Retford Co, general cargo.
tTTAK'TFTi \ first or second class male or I Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, from Bos- IWfemlfo’Tether‘toT Sag t<5£. Apply, ' !““«¥•'!?. J".?1 WG Lee, pass and 
•itatinE iflurv to John Dulzcll, secretary mdse, and sailed on return.SSSSf DtattSt NO. 2, Grand Manan, N. B. Sunday, Jan. 27^

_______—---------- —---------------—------------------ . Str Ionian, 5,337,# Nunan, from Liverpool
T7SOR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm ; via Halifax, Wm Thomson Sc Co, pass and 
LI? near Norton, lut) acres each with build- ; mdse.
Inge, etc. U. G. Murray, barrister, SL John, Str Lake Brie, 4,814, Cairey, from Liver- 
y B 1-2-tl. ' pool. C P R Co. pass and mdse.
JL ;---------------------------- -—------------------ —; j Str London City, 1,509. F urn eaux, from *«**,«««
XX7ANTED—A Teacher, second or third London via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co, REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.
iVY does, for district No. 3 Su Martins, St general cargo. nrwto„ r,„ m,,-s n (r>r\ k-nnwi.John county. Apply, staung eelary. to John str Ooban, 869. McPbati, from LoulAurg J08!^ nwyJk Tut
Ross, 8t. Mart.ns, SL John County. *w 1 (N S). R P & W F Starr, coal. a îî J#PnÜSiaX Jn* Pbb

—------------------------------------- ------------ Str Ocamo, 1,228, Buchanan, from Bermuda, l" , Vlth low of mainsail and fib
AlE AC HE H WANTEii—fur ibi l-.m Windward Island and Demerara via Halifax, “ nrn.E tha^Noiw™ fflVÆTV“sî5S ',,obert Ueri,rd & °°- ^"HrirdSTian. 26, U&*a w“P,n-

liolm. Apply, siat.ng saiary, to A. S. Maoc, j str Bonavleta, 836, Masters, from^Louls- oîkthe^nward°DLMElr81 MSM
Secretary to Tru.teaa, Newtown, King. Co., - burg ,C Dl, R P A W F Starr, 1.200 ton, 0,A^‘erc|”‘ May Ilf.
. '    ---------------------------------------------------------- Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Woodworth, rovers report that schr. Samuel H. ffliarp,
c'xNE THOUSAND MEN to work In logging from n.gby, and cleared; scia Ariadne, 48, h21r^!'J„(?^i.î,<>wî,5wRJ,t>rŸ;
vj campa In Brlilab Columbia; wages VI. A Outhouse, Tiverton, and cleared ; Yarmouth . hef®”L LJ’
to |5 ptr day. For turther partlcuia.s uom- racket, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth. ^ °Lj2t5La?? ?t?«tîT“iïÎ2F OT9»lier- She
nuun.caîo with secretary. B. C. Loggers A»- Monday, Jan. 28. Uim,m„_
•o elation, 67 Alexander street, Vancouver. stmr Vinland (Nor), 816, Utne, from Green j _ n n Jh^T.Vrt h

12-1 2 mo w. Island, Jamaica, Mareh * Marsh, fruit, etc. , bow
Stmr Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, O-om ! A™und. She hMJSdtt^y off shore, 

tndon, C M Rerrtsoc, with rl.600 | „Ne,7or?l« w
nber for Rhodes, Curry A Co, Am- » , “^^oriw” on^ChMï

Island, have been landed at Port Eads.
Norfolk. Va. Jan 26—Some 450 bales of 

cotton, uninjured, have been removed from
deck of steamer Inkula. from Galveston for presentation ought not to go. The parlia- 
ffl°o:i Stw^dScOTra^S ment of C*na4a ought to be generous to
drove workers out. At 8 a. m. hatohes were the maritime provinces, 
put on and steam turned on In No 1 hold, Anaus MacLean (P. E. I.) supported 
to which tihe Are is confined. Steamer later • 
proceeded to Newport News; fire unextln- 
gulshed.

it was a question as to whether the limita
tion was the height of land or whether it 
was not. And if Quebec was bounded on 
the north by the height of land there were 
several heights of land, and the question 

which of them should be the bound
ary. Then again, if it was determined to 
fix the boundary at one of the heights of 
land the boundary could not be determin
ed on the ground except by very costly 
experiment. It was determined that the 
boundaries on the north and cast should 
be determined by the natural geographical 
feature, eo as to avoid a costly survey. 
The intention was not to give any more 
to the province than it already had. 
What Dr. Stockton says, therefore, as to 
the addition being added is wide of the 
mark. But if so, what effect would it 
have on the question before the house ? 
There is not a white soul iq it.

“The question should be approached not 
to take advantage of any one. If it were 
true that the territory of Quebec was so 
changed as to affect permanently the re
presentation of the other provinces, he 
would be the first to say that, under such 
circumstances, the constitution should be 
amended so as to prevent this. But noth- 

before them. The

Arrived.

Promotes DigesHoiuCheerful- 
oeasandBeslContains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

was

en ce
oration. The extension of Quebec, which 
increased the unit, was a strong reason 
in favor of the amendment.

Mr. MacDonald (Piotou) said that the 
question was one deserving of considera
tion. It was the legal structure of the 
act and not the spirit of the constitution 
that the supreme court dealt with. When 
P. E. Island came into the union she was 
given one more representative than she 

entitled to on the basis of population, 
and for these the province had the- right 
to ask for intervention to remedy the 
grievance, especially when it was impos
sible for the delegates to have foreseen 
what was to happen after forty years.
The same condition had arisen in Ontario 
as well as the maritime provinces, and as 
Quebec would not be affected
time to deal with the matter. , , . ,W. F. MacLean held that there should ln6 °* the t™1 , .

,a maritime union of all the provinces ar?.'[™'n °nn lc of confederation was un- 
which should come before parliament and doubted£ repreBentation by population, 
have a certain minimum below which re- Confede^tion came for that reason.”

He agreed with MacLean,
York, that there was a great deal in senti
ment. In the maritime provinces there 

sentiment in this direction which 
growing and ought not to be ignored 

and which he wanted to respect. To give 
P. E. Island six members instead of four 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that this was would not materially injure confederation, 
not the first occasion that the question The same may be said of NoVa Scotia and 
had been discussed. The amount of in- New Brunswick. But the compact of «in
terest this question was attracting was federation should not be lightly - altered, 
increasing. ; The house had an interesting There should be adequate cause after the 
and able debate tonight. The resolution ! other provinces had passed judgment up- 
was not revolutionary. It was a modcr- j on. He would like to seç the question de- 
ate one. If any one were free to follow bated in the house and the press. The 
his own inclination he could not have any I people should think over it. For these 
serious objection in supporting the reso- reasons they should go cautiously. The as- 
lution. It asked that representation by sent of the imperial parliament could only 
population should be limited to the de- take effect after the census of 1911, so that 
mand, that under no circumstances should there was ample time to consider the whole 
the representation of the maritime prov- matter.
inces be brought to a figure below that R. L. Borden agreed with the premier 
at which they entered confederation. in regard to the undesirability of altering

“To this extent,” said Sir Wilfrid, “and the terms of the constitution. The min- 
to this extent alone it is asked that the ister of justice had dealt with the subject 
principle of representation should be de- from a legal standpoints In no case should 
parted from. But, though the deviation they proceed hastily. The other provinces 
from the principle is limited, yet it in- should be consulted. There was, however, 
volves an amendment to the constitutiqn, just as good a reason tor amending the 
and an amendment to the constitution is constitution in this instance as there was 
always a serious matter, and one which lor the increased subsidies, 
should not lightly be entered upon. The house divided on a motion to ad-

“I submit that the principle of amend- joum, which was carried by <8 for to 48 
ing the constitution should not be ad- against. ♦ * ,
mitted, unless the evil sought to be reme- Mr. Paquet, Conservative, voted for the 
died is permanent and irremediable in adjournment of the debate. The following 

other way than by reoourse to such Liberals voted against it: Hughes, F. L.
Island; Lawrence, Law, Pickup, Black and 
Carvell.

VinI from
from New London for Bt John (wae towed 
around Cape .Cod by tug Storm King); 
Peary C, from New York, do. SSL. ! 

_ )
In

A pefeef Remedy forCmtsflp»- 
tion. Sour Stomech,Dyfcrhoee, 
Worms jComulsions,BEverish- 
qsbs and Loss oçf

lec Simile Si)

rwas » For Over 
Thirty Yearsdj

jnswn
now was the

} CASTORIAYyfANTED—Keliajjla and energetic....
Lerge.t liai ot na.dy Vai e xje^uiled :or
lliv Province of N.w Brunj^Tck, “evc.iuupe Kvhr ]rranlc £ irB, 68. Barton, from Port- 
recommended by the N. tir De^arin-emy”; jand (Me), N C Scott, ballast.
Agriculture. Apply now. Xj,r-n* Coastwise—Stmr Aurora. 182, Ingereoll,
starting. Liberal termm#Pay oampobello; s cira May BeU, 76, Block, St
maneni aituaaon. Ston# 4c WciLdRioii, io Martlna; œ Apt, Annapolle.
tonto, Ontario. __ l ^^^1-16-261-w

T

EXACT COPT or VHAPPBD.
ot. South

iirr. new

Cleared.
UOLUNS INDICATOR locales all 
XV and burled treasure, bend lor 
Mention Una paper. Koilies, K. D. 
obeater, N. H.

was a 
wae A PLEA FOR THE BLIND 

BYOKE OFTHEIHNUMBER
Friday, Jan. 26. 

6,802, Braes, for Liverpool
Mr. Hughes’ resolution.Man-

9-26 wkly KAISER S PUNSStr Tunisian, 
via Halifax, wm Thomson & Co, pass and | 
mdse.

Str Marina, 3,322, Taylor, for Glasgow via, 
Halifax, Robert Reford Co, general cargo.

Saturday, Jan. 26.

■lr Wilfrid Laurier.
EXCITE POWERSrrUCACHERS holding first or second claw

1 professional cert.âcaiea ranged imuieJl-
o-tely. Saiariee |46 lo $50 per mouth. Write, • 
gjjumonuMi i eachtvs* A*eucy, Bauivulou,i

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Me., Jan 24—Pond Island Bar 

Coastwise—Sch Harry Morris, Loughery, bell buoy, Kennebec River entrance,
. I St Martine. reported not sounding 16th, was found with

beil cracked, and was replaced with a per
fect buoy on the 2atst.

Pond Uland B*>ck horleontoily striped epar 
buoy, reported bdrtft 16th, wae reptfaoed 21st.

Haskell Island spar buoy No 4, reported 
adrift 16th from Mark Island passage, wee 
replaced 21st.

(Continued from page 1.) 

interest to every physician. If the sus
picions of the police are correct, and cir
cumstances point that way, Dr. Towns
end’s life was sacrificed because » patient 

whom he had performed an opera
tion, died. Much has been written about 
the willingness of a surgeon to use a 
knife, but this is, perhaps, the fi^st. case 
where the surgeon has been so tragically 
held responsible.

Dr. Townsend was in his prime. He 
was prosperous, happy and stood high in 
his profession. He had been graduated 
from the best schools, and had studied 
abroad. He was shot to death as he lay 
in bed with his wife sleeping beside him. 
The police have arrested a workingman, 
whose wife died on the operating table, 
with Dr. Townsend in charge of the op
eration. Various circumstances tend to 
show the police have a strong case. The 
physician was killed on the anniversary of 
the woman’s death. If the police are 
right, the husband had evidently become 
crazed brooding over his wife’s death and 
holding Dr. Townsend responsible had 
followed the law of “an eye for an eye.” 
The extended application of the rule 
would thin out a crowded profession.

Monday, Jan. 28.
Stmr Olitra (Nor), 1426, Tvedt, for Brow 

1 Head for orders; W M Macloay, 1,433,044 ft 
spruce deal, etc.

Stmr Coban, 689, MoPhall, for LoulSburg, 
B), R P A W F Starr, ballast.

Sailed.

,*Vf ONEY TO LOAN on Citgr or country 
lUproperty at low rate ol interest, ii. n. 
Pickett, SMlcitor. »8 26-lyr- <1* w

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Knowing your willingness at all 

times, to give space in your excellent 
journal, to anything calculated to benefit 
any portion of the people, particularly 
when no other section is injured thereby, 
I gladly avail myself of the opportunity 
thus afforded by your generosity of 
through your Valuable columns, placing be
fore a sympathetic public, but more especi
ally before those who possess the power 
of granting them, the just claims of a 
most unfortunate but highly respectable 
class.

My object in writing is two-fold, first 
to bring to the favorable consideration of 
all the various transportation managements 
some of the conditions that surround the 
travelling blind, and second to create in 
our behalf an active public opinion. Ac
cording to the most reliable statistics avail
able it is computed that throughout the 
world there is one blind person in every 
one thousand of the population. Now ac
cording to population it is well known that 
in many parts of both Asia and Africa 
the blind are much more numerous than 
in either Europe or America, but taking 
as a basis the figures I have quoted and 
putting the population of Canada at six 
millions, we find we have within the limits 
of our glorious dominion no less than 6,000 
blind persons.

I do not know that any of these peo
ple are wealthy; certainly " the vast ma
jority are not persons of very much means, 
and have at beat only very precarious 
sources of income. To none more than 
to the blind does home hold out special 
attractions and for obvious reasons. At 
home we are acquainted with our sur
roundings and are consequently able to 
move about with fear from accidents 
greatly diminished, cheerin' by the kind
ly voices of our friends at i loved one. 
and comforted, 
sacrifice, on their part, life even contains 
some pleasures.

Many of us, however, rather than be 
a charge to our friends or the public, find 
it necessary to travel in connection witli 
various pursuits. Now while I have been 
over a great deal of this province and have 
been invariably treated with the greatest 
kindness and consideration by a kind and 
generous public, yet it is quite impossible 
for a blind person, or any one else for that 
matter, to find home comforts while travel
ing.

Tl.f EN WANTED to advertise and ■ntrol •
JMduce our stock and poultry compoundywt- 
'namers and dealers; WSk during .paa^MK*

SaW Jan. 26.
Golden Crest Co.. 46 lutluijJKrsot, Londng^-Str Tunisian, 6.802, Braes, for Liverpool 
Csnada^____________________ Ha“,aX' Sunday, Jan. 27.

K .Karlna’w “ fcr v,e
John C. Winston Co., j^d^roronto.________ _

TVf EN*WANTED—Reliable men In every lo- 
jM cality throughout Canada 10 advertise 
our good», tack up »howcarda on trejg 
fence», bridges, and all contipiofrme pi
also distribute small adv 
commission or salary ; $83 pei
penses $4 per day ; steady emi 
reliable men; no experienced 

Empire BR

upon

RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Helen E Kenney, 294 
tons, from Gulfport to Kingston (Jo.), pitch 
pine l-umber, $7.75.

British schooner Ethyl B Sumner, 368 tons, 
from Fernandina to Kingston (Ja), $7- 

rrhe following charters axe reported by 
Scamrneil Bros., of New York, Jan. 28: Ship 
Avon, 1,438 tons. Now York to Sydney, Mel-

• «

CANADIAN PORTS.
FTlaJifcu, Jan 2o—Ard 24th, str Halifax City,
London; 25tb, être St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), bourne sad (or) Adelaide, general cargo, 

! St Pierre (M-iq); Ionian, Liverpool; sobs i £2,300 one port, £2,400 if two; March. Last 
IJgFZ 'Z1 • Laura, New York; Carl Richard, Perth Am- week incomplete. Bark Con-duotor,1,062 tons, 
•Æüa«ynnrt boy. Brunswick to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $13.60.
rV write I Old—Stra Ionian, St John; bktn Grenville, Sdhr Water Witch, 191 tons. New York to 
rtv’mn.n# ! New York; sobs Onyx, do via Liverpool (N Cayenne, general cargo, lump sum. Schr 
uompany, y ). (jypAum Emperor, New York. Neva, 167 tons, Bonaire to,New Haven, sait,

Sid—Strs Kaihinka (Nor), Thorsen, Jar p. t. Sohr Wanoln, 272 tons, Gulfport to 
rnaica via Turks Island and Cuban ports. Antique lumber, $7.60. Bark Eva Lynch, 

Halifax. Jan 27—Ard, strs Tunisian, St John 458 tons, Philadelphia to Havana, coal, own- 
and sailed for Liverpool ; Dom.nion,Liverpool, ere’ account. Stmr Cunaxa, 2,048 tone, 
and sailed for Portland ; Senloc, St John via, Huelva to Boston, .ore, 9s 9d. Tlnto terms,

Jan.

l
ion!

particulars. 
London, Out.
for

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents.' Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few .good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B. _______

ports; A W Perry, Boston.
Sd 26th—Stra Ocamo, Buchanan, St John;

f DANOBRS TO NEGATION.
Halifax, Jan 27-Ard. str Evangeline, Lon- New york> j,„. ae-Steamer Brewster,from

d0,1?,-Ïle-,Qut?“î,to'?n- ™ ma ____ Porto Padre, etc., reporta Jan. 22 let 31.30,
Victoria, B O, Jan 25—Sid, stmr Empress ,on 74 40, passed a caps eed wreck, apper- 

Ja.pan, for Hong Kong. ently a schooner, bottom up, showing three
Port Mnigrave, Jan 2o—Passed north, stmr feet «foots the water.

Kllkeel, Halifax for Port Hasting».
Heavy drift ice In the Strait.
Sydney Light, Jan 26—Inward, etmr Waste.
Outward—Stmre Lady Laurier end Adven

ture.
Halifax, Jan 28-^ 

boro; Silvia, St 
New York.

Old—Schr 
Sid—Simr 

porta ; DuJ

any
an extreme measure. ri 

“One thing is plain^ and that is that 
when the fathers of confederation framed 
the B. N. A. act they never contemplated 
there should be any discrepancy in the 
future career of the several provinces.
They were of opinion that the provinces 
would mareh forward with equal pace, 
and that as decade after decade passed 
the rate of progress would be found to be 
the same in all. That idea proved true.
The first decade after confederation, and 
when a new census an<l a new readjust* 
ment took place, as provided for by the 
constitution, there was no decrease in the 
representation of the maritime provinces, 
but as the decades went on, while the 
other provinces progressed materially, the 
maritime provinces remained comparative- Harriman, Frank Russell, Frank Loggie, 
ly stationary, hence the present demand George Laggie and Joseph Savoy, 
is made. It is apparent that the view The induction of Rev. F. C. Simpson to 
which was adopted by the fathers of con- the pastoral, charge of St. Mark’s church, 
federation was shared in by the gentlemen Douglas town, will take place on Tuesday, 
who represented P. E. Island in the first the 31st, at U a. m. Rev. H. J. Fraser
conference at Charlottetown, as well as will preside. Rev. A. J. W. Myers will
by those who came to Ottawa in 1873. preach. Rev, J, G. A, Colquhoun will ad-

"Thc population of P. E. Island in 1867 dress the congregation and Rev. J. Moms
would have entitled her to five members, MacLean the people, 
but she wanted six, and because she could James Beck, who was so seriously in- 
not get six members her union was de- jured in the Dominion Pulp Mill a few 
layed until 1873. In 1873 so little was it days ago, seems to be improving, 
anticipated that there would be a de- Mr. Hecbt, of Montreal, manager of the 
crease in the population of P. E. Island Canada White Company, was at Indian- 
that no provision was made in the act of town Thursday and left on a special train 
union for the contingency of her repre- for Montreal Friday. He examined the 
sentation being decreased. The delegates stone cutting mill which is in operation at 
had before them the precedent then only that place and expressed himself as thor- 
two vears old. of the British Columbia | oughly satisfied wit the results, 
act of union, which made provision against Clarence Anderson, who lias been in 
?he possible decrease, but evidently the British Columbia for three years, armed 
nartissto the P. E. Island terms never home last night on a visit to his parents, 
parais. . .. . Mr. and Mrs. Janies Anderson,
anticipate s John Cameron, while down river, had

the misfortune to freeze both his feet.

.
Chatham News.

Chatham. Jan. 27—The funeral of Flor
ence May, aged three years, daughter of 
William Walker, Millbank, took place this 
afternoon. Rev, Mr. Seller conducted the

A cable from London, in telling of ar
rangements that have been made for the 
expected accouchement of the Queen of 
Spain, that only two English nurses have 
been retained to attend her. The case 
will be in charge of an eminent English 
surgeon, who has more than once attend
ed members of the British royal family.

SPOKEN.

Ship showing JSNO (letters ot hark Nor
mandy from Portland 
Ayres), steering SB, Jan 19, let 37.6S N, Ion 
60.48 W (by steamer Ruthergien).

Bark Aur.ga, Waring, Quit port for Rosario, 
Jan 7, 1st l N, Ion 80 W.

Jan 16 for Buenos*6, atmrs Hlrd, Pairs- 
i1? (Nfld), and sailed for

arfTr, New York. ,
PFulav, McKinnon, St John via 
igo, Gordon, London.

BRITISH PORTS.

FOR SALE. service.
The body of Elmer E. King, whose 

death occurred Monday, was interred in 
the Loggieville cemetery Wednesday. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr. Fraser, 
of Knox church, Loggieville, and the pall
bearers were; Joseph Blake, Phinneas

C, P, P, PURCHASES 
ST, LAWRENCE EL 

AT MONTREAL

—-..DM FOR SALE—At Gsudlner’s Creek

58TUS anddebarn»eWWater In houe», 
Beautiful view of Bay uf Funday, and nJen- 
dld beach one mile long. Apply 8. J. Mod 
Oowam. Dally Telegraph. S-24-tf-djm

Ijlri iinrl Jan 26—Sid, str Empress of 
Mrain, Halifax and St John.
^London, Jan 26—Ard, str Almeriana, St 
obn aud Halifax.
Barbados, Dec 27—Ard, torn ech Greta, 146, 

Dalhousie (N B), 14 days, 1,447,600 
16,000 ft lumber, and sld Jan 6 for

Boot Too Btrelght-forward.
The Post, in discussing Mr. Root’s visit 

to Canada, says: “Vigilant writes to the 
newspapers to protest against Mr. Root’s 
speeches in Canada. Why, the secretary 
gave his whole case away. He hailed the 
dominion as a great and growing nation, 
proud, strong, and increasingly self-suffic
ing; whereas he should have told the 
Canucks that they are a feeble folk, who 
ought to be thankful to be allowed to exist 
on the same continent with the United 
States. , v

“When you are expecting to drive a 
hard bargain with a man, you do not be
gin by giving him an overweening sense 
of his own importance.

“But another impression ha* been made 
the water by Mr. Root’s frank and 

words. Mr. Bryce referred to

Welsh, 
shingles,
Turks Island; Dec 31, tern scfo Lillian Blau- 
vett. 196, Goodwin, Tusket (N 6), 26 days, 
266,000 w. pine and spruce.

Liverpool, Jan 27—Ard. str Oarmaaia, New 
York.

London, Jan 27—Sld, str Halifax City,Hali
fax and St John.

Manchester, Jan 25—Sld, str Manchester 
Importer, St John.

Glasgow, Jan 26—Sld, str Athenla, St John.
Glasgow, Jan 24—Ard, str Salooio, Fraser, 

St John and Halifax.
Sharpness, Jan 22—Ard, etr Pors (Not), 

Hansen, Sherbrooke (N S.)
Brow Head, Jan 27—Passed, str MonttPrt, 

St John for Bristol.
Southam-p 

New York.
Queenstown, Jan 27—Sld, etr Lucanto, New 

York.
Torr Head. Jan 26—Passed, stmr Almora, 

Turner Newport News for Glasgow.
Manchester, Jan 36—Sld, stmr Manchester 

Importer, for St John via Halifax.
Greenock, Jan 26—aid, stmr Hestia, Fer- 

Newnort N 
Head, 

ter Trader, 1
Bristol, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Montfort, St 

John.
Plymouth, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Kronprlns 

Wilhelm, New York for Cherbourg and Br 
eo, and proceeded.

Clyde, Jan 27.—Sld, stmr Laurentian, for
Halifax.

Liverpool, Jan 28—Sld, stmr Siberian, from 
Glasgow for St John’s (Nfld), Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

0
Ten cannot possibly havy 

a better Cocoa tban/

ERPSrS
A delicto* drink y a sustaining 
food, ■•agranyiintrltlons and 
economical. TMs excellent Cocoa 
maintains tjw;system In robust 
health, mngrenables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Often at considerable

Price Was $550,000, and Company 
Will Use it to Consolidate Offices 
in One Building.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—The old historic St. 
Lawrence Hall, a famou, hostelry of Mon
treal, and under the late Henry Hogan 
for a generation, the leading resort of 
business men and travelers, has passed 
into the hands of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for <550,000. The deal wae put 
through today by the National Trust 
Company.

The object of the C. P. R. in purchas
ing the property, it is believed, is to con
solidate in one building their numerous 
down town offices, including the ticket 
office, the express company’s business, and 
the freight and steamship office.

All of these departments of the com
pany’s business have been expanding at a 
tremendous rate and the need of inereas- 

! ed accommodation for them has been ur 
gently felt for sometime. The future, of 

, will see developments along the 
lines, and it is in anticipation of

ton, Jan 27—Ard, str St Louis,

across 
generous
them on Saturday as a high-minded utter
ance, imbued with the spirit of true 
statesmanship. Hence the secretary may 
feel that he has not made so fatal a mis
take after all in being just and truthful— 
though a diplomat.”

COCOA 1 would also like to draw flic attention 
of your many readers to the fact, that 
during the progress of any journey the 
blind traveler is of necessity deprived of 
all pleasures derived through the medium 
of the eye. In conclusion should my 
feeble efforts bring about the desired re
sult, vis., a substantial reduction in the 
traveling»rates of the blind, or better still, 
the granting of free passes, the companies 
granting such favors would necessarily he 
free from all financial responsibilities re
specting us, but my knowledge of the 
kindness of railway and steamboat officials, 
leads me to believe that wo would suffer 
nothing on this account.

Thanking you Mr. Editor for you valu
able space, I remain yours.

i, Jan 28—Passed, stmr Manches- 
St John for Manchester.Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In I-lb. and î-lb Tins.
r American Catholics Hot Against 

France.
cm-

Rexton Notes.
Rcxton, X. B., Jan. 28—William Hamil

ton Parkhill, son of the late John Park- 
bill. passed away at his home at East 
Galloway at an early hour yesterday 
morning, after five months illness of con
sumption, aged 21 years and 10 months. 
He is survived by his mother, two

Has Faith in Maritime Provinces.
The most interesting tiling about the 

great meeting held here last night to pro
test against the separation law of France 

the speech delivered by Justice Fitz
gerald, of the supreme court, who raised 
the question whether or not the recent 
action of the French government in regard 
to the Catholic church was not an attack 
on the liberty of the individual, irrespec
tive of all questions of creed or denomin
ation. tic contended that the present re
pression is “a blow at civil find religious 
liberty, the character of which, if permit
ted to go unrebuked, would be the de
struction of that most sacred of all rights, 
the fundamental basis of our American 
constitution, the guarantee of the inalien
able right every individual to worship 

with the dictates of his con-

"Well, the population of the maritime 
provinces lias not kept pace with the 
population of tiio other provinces, and 
under the terms of the B. N. A. act their 
representation in this parliament has been 
decreased But is that to go on for ever ?, ^ ’d:™"dTnt h? diking* rartToTic 
Is it to be anticipated that in future the11 F
maritime province* will not make the ____________ t n
same rate of progress as the other prov- Yarmouth steamer , 
inces of the dominion ? For my part, l janolro last Thursday 
hope better for the maritime provinces, j 

hope better for my country generally, 
have no doubt, and I hope my view is] 

shared by every member of the house, 
that after the next census it will be 
found that the population of Nova Scotia i 
has increased proportionately to that of; 
the other provinces, and that she will be 
able to at least maintain her present re
presentation in this house.

“The same thing I hope will apply to]
New Brunswick and the same to P, E- Is-j 
land. I trust it will be found that these, 
provinces have not only retained their ; 
present representation but they will have,

Bathurst Man Committed Suicide
Bathurst, N, B„ Jan. 28—(Special)— 

The inquest on the death of Joseph 
Kenny, resulted in a verdict of suicide

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 36—Cld, airs Philadelphia, 

Southampton; Campania, Liverpool ; Kaiser 
... , . . ,, , ,, Wilholm Der Grosse, Genoa, Naples, etc;brothers and two sisters. Much sympathy pauna, Halifax.
iidfelt for the bereaved family as this is j Delaware Breakwater, Jan 26—Sld, bark 

thir? VnL ?b0Ut a y«*r thut death 
has visited their home. I he funeral will, do for Port Grevillc.
t>e held Tuesday at 2 p. m., and the body | Norfolk, Jan 25—ArJ, etr Nordpol, Sevan- 
will be interred in the Galloway cemetery. ™h. and procrodod ««SWrthn. ^

Mrs. Arcade Landry, who has been ser-1 Mulcahy, for Fernand.na, Savannah and Ku- 
D<Hisly ill since last week is still in a pre- rope. 
ranoiiH condition Cienfuvgos, Jan So-In port, atr Albucro,pa noue condition. Lockhart, for New York and Hamburg.

Dr. D. V. Landry and John \\ ry,father ,(t>y west, Jan 22—Sld, etr Manchester 
tof Mr». Arcade Landry, were called from Merchant, Footle, for New Orleans. 
Bouctouchc yesterday on account of the WOTgn’ GlaS"
latter s serious illness. > 6 Sld—tetr Uosiou, Yarmouth.

Mrs. R. Hebert, of Moncton, came here Sl-i—Str Governor Cobb, Boston.
Baturday and proceeded to Choekfish to , JliLVr^', -f?°. .-t~.Ar<1: J5'.1- t omcranlan, St 
Bee lier father, Launcnt LvBlanc, who is vineyard Haven. aJn26--Artl, sch Arthur 
very ill. M Gibson, St John for New York.

Mrs. George Jardine, of Kouchibouguac, B£jgCwate?’(Nas Ard' berk Ladycmltb’ 
•pent the latter part of last week with oUj. island, "jan' 37—Bound south, sch Kiri 
friends in town. Grey, Maitland (N S.)

The death raxurred last Sunday at St. B^°n' Y‘”
ÎSorbcrt of Mrs. Kearns, relict of Dios. sld—Str Myatic, Lou.sburg.
KLearns. of South Branch, aged 75 years. Portland, Jan 27—Ard, sire St Andrews,

North Sydney; Governor Cobb, Pike, St John 
j for Boston.

St. Martins News. Antwer
I for St

ht. iMartin*, «Fan. 28—To the energy of! Algiers, Jan 23—Ard, str Canopic, from 
Wendell Bcnthv, combined with the gen j ^Lmbtra, i"”;0*’ str Cherones.
trority of* Dr. H. E. Gillmor, the people Llswell, for Calais (France), and United

1course 
Bame
these as well as of the demande of the 
present, that this important purchase has 
been made. It is not improbable that by 
the first of May, 1908, the plans will bo 
prepared and work begun on a magnifi
cent down town structure for the com-

j acid. MICHAEL KELLY. 
St..Martins, N. B., January 24, 1907.teamer Usher arrived at Rio 

from Buenos Ayres.

IE BE THE HEW 
RECTOR OF TRINITYTh« Centrepiece 

FREE
pany.

MIRY SEER CIVIC 
HONORS IT MONCTON ) in accorda 

science.” ,WRITE FOR IT 
TODAY Said Rev. Scovil Neales of Sussex 

Will Probably Be Chosen.uded as follows: “\\ e place it 
fellow citizens in its true light, 

Pknow that the unanimous protest 
American people generally, without 

reg—a to religious differences, will unite 
wÆ us in denouncing of a project which, 
^matter hew plausibly it may be set 
(girth by its advocates and defenders, con
stitutes naught but a bold conspiracy to 
stifle the conscience and legalize plunder.”

It is remarkable that the most notable 
gathering outside France, called together 
to express an opinion on the subject, 
should be held in a country which has no 
state church, can never have a state 
church, and in which no section of the 
religious community 
church. If the Catholic church in France 
had foreseen the complete success which 
would attend the disassociation of religion 
from civil government in the United 
States, it would have begged the Pope not 
to make the treaty with Napoleon, known 

the concordat, which was brought to 
an end illegally, as is alleged, the other 
day, and so would have prevented a re
turn to the state of affairs under which 
the secular authorities resumed actual con
trol over purely ecclesiastical matters.

The latest indications in France go to 
show that it is the government, and not 
the church, which is anxious at the pres
ent time to find a way tînt of the diffi
culty by some sort of a •eflfemise.

He coi 
before 
and V 
of tlJ

w Sbte 
18x18 
InchetContest All Along the Line and Lively There is said to be every probability 

that Rev. Scovil Neales, rector of Sussex, 
will be chosen for the rectorship of Trie 
ity church. It is understood that Rev. 
Mr. Neales was prominently mentioned is 
a discussion at a meeting of the vestry of 
the church on Thursday evening, and his 
suitability for the important position seas 
generally admitted. It is understood that 
W, S. Fisher and F. J. G. Know)ton spent 
Sunday in Sussex and Apobaqui and at
tended services which were - conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Neales for the purpose of re
porting their opinions to the committee.

Rev. Mr. Neales held his first charge at 
Queensboro, York county, and was at An
dover for several years before accepting 
the rectorship of Sussex. He is a brother 
of Archdeacon Neales, of Woodstock, 
who, it will be remembered, was nomin
ated for the position of coadjutor bishop 
in opposition to Bishop Richardson.

AVS

Fight IsExpected. WZ
X- ■ .«■ _ , be that I am too sanguine; but I do feel

Moncton, Jan. .5. Nominations for the that tl>e fata Qf the maritime provinces 
city council closed tonight.There is a con-|in ^ pagt tw0 decades is the result of 
test for every position, the result being j a,,cjd,,ntal and not permanent conditions 
the liveliest fight in civic elections for gut jt- unf0rtunately, my anticipation 
many years. The nominations were as ghould not bc correct< if unfortunately 
follows: _. , n, p , these provinces should not regain their

Mayor—Dr. C. T. I urd\ and Dr. F. J. logt gTound and jfj as has been said by vVa
"ML*’ 1 w n u 1. IV some, the representation of P. E. Island win

Aldermen at tirge F. C. Robinson, W. WQu]d come to the vanishing point, I have 
K. Gross, W. H. Edgett, E. A. Fryers, nQ doubt wbateVcr that all the other| Li „
Samuel Watters. provinces would only be too glad to come PjJJijSJL- ^

Wan! one—Aldermen Dr. L Bour- (o the rescuf and make the necessary pro- .vampedlTinoh 
I. W . S. L-olpitts, Jos.ph Gaitiiner, Qn (0 gjvc that province the standing Ceiœial\rtC«

it occupied when it entered confederation.
I say this to show that the remedy which kyrtls tàslsy eiyfloslof IS cants la I
is sought by my honorable friend, Mr. |ataoip*srMa«Ml stalls <faslgn^ante<l|
Hughes, today, is an extreme one and _ ~ . 'w
one which ought to be reserved as a last to'convince everSrooian that the hOMC

resort, if it should be found that nothing, JOURNAL is the greUlit magazine publt,hed 
else can hi done. . 55

“The alleged increase in the territory of fa.lilasNetes,bnswtsutforslgiiNews
the province of Quebec has been brought gertil end Short Sterfes end Lslsst PsHems. 
fonvard as an argument in favor of this
resolution, and the honorable member for A(Mree CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, l7 
St. Joint (Dr. Stockton) has particularly (
asked me to give my views on that mat-, Hama InUMlAl 
ter The honorable gentleman (Mr. ISVJII15 JUUIIIOI

Jan 23—Sld, Vtr Mount Temple,arp, . 
John.

Yo«05 Sr s.VTJi vtrs ■ «tara
^pen «very evening, in well heated and j Baltimore, Jan 24—Cld, etr Simonslde, Rot>-
Iplcndidly lighted^ pxêwpôr^News,* Jan 24—Sld, eU* Trebla,

Schooner Golden Jlule, fifty-five tons, | mi ton, for St Thomas, 
fautain Fred. Gough, arrived here with City Island, Jaif 24—Passed, sehs Blue 
freight this week and will load lumber furl
fct. John. I York; Georg.», Gayton, St John for New

Schooner Irene, ninety ton?. Captain L. ; York; Albcrtha, Evans, Cabaret (N J) for 
•Bclliveau, with lumber for St. John, has ^v.neyard Haven, Jau 27—Ard, sch Albertha, 
A veil detained here on account of the low Carteret (N J) for Halifax. 
v^jes sid—,Sch r Arthur M Gibaou, from St John

'Michael Kelly will leave home on Feb. ^pæsed—Str Navigator (Nor), New York 
t for Albert county, where he will address for Windsor (N S.)
, ...i.iii. ,.f fpinncraiicc nicotines under th° New 1 ork, Jan 24—Ard, bark Eva Lyncb, l series of_ tempera ice meetings muer in gtamtord (Cona)i bound to Pbtladslph.a.
luspiccrt of the I. U. G. I. G land Lod=i, | c’;d Scb Dora C, Larry, lor Port Greville

,(N S.J

’ £r choke 
Jr of 5 sew 
'designs

desires a state

^CARNATIONS
PRies, Moav, 
ITY ROSES

que,
G. L. Harris.

Ward two—Percy N. Crandall, James 
A. McAnn, Murdoch McLeod.

Ward three—W. D. Martin, B. N. 
Jones, Dr. McCuaig.

ssAMCRIVtO

as

Many St. John friends will warmly con
gratulate Geo. J. McLean on hie promo
tion to the position of assistant managing 
editor of the Boston Herald. They are 
glad to see his steady rise to the top of 
the ladder. This new appointment came 
a few days after two years excellent work 
as city sdu^s.

Accepta Call to Douglaetown.
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 28—(Special)—Rev. 

E. C. Simpson, lately of Dundas (P. E. I.), 
and formerly aaietant pastor of St. An
drew’s church, this city, has accepted a 
call to the Presbyterian church at Doug- 
lastown, New Brunswick. Mr. Simpson 
leaves for his new chargs tomorrow.
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thing CoUnionRobert Phillips, of Glenwoodi, on Satur
day entered the hospital for treatment 
of one of his knees which was hurt in an 
accident last summer.

Capt. Fred S. Mabee has been appoint
ed to the command of the river steamer 
Elaine. L. A. Currey will act as mana-j 
ger of the steamer which will undergo i 
repairs before the season opens.

J. A. Ashe, son-in-law of John McCann, 
of IndiaÀtown, and a former telegraph 
operator on the I. C. R. at Truro, has been 
appointed assistant station agent at Roch
ester (N. Y.) on the New York Central.

At the recent session of the National 
Association of Marine Engineers, held in 
Ottawa, Neil J. Morrison, of St. John,was 
elected grand secretary and W. J. Bar
ton, of St. John, was given a place on the 
legislative committee.

In Brussels street Baptist church last 
Sunday five Chinese were baptized by the 
pastor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe. Rev. Mr. Cohoe 
preached a powerful sermon from the text:

‘I come not to judge the world but to 
the world.” The church was crowd-

Mra. Lucy P. Noyes.

THOMAS COLLINS Mrs. Lucy P., wife of Edward P. Noyes, 
a well known business man of Avon 
(Mass.), passed away Christmas day at the 
family home in High streat, aged forty-six 
years. Ill for several months she had been 
a patient sufferer, reflecting the beautiful 
Christian character of which she was pos- ! 
sesed. She was an example of well tried 
Christian duty to the last.She was a con
sistent member of the First Congregational 
church of Brockton and a devoted wife 
and mother. Her husband and family have 
the sympathy of many friends in their sad 
bereavement. She leaves four children—
Myrtle, Frank, XVilmer and Flora; and 
four sisters—Mrs. Anna McKenzie, of Mill- 
town, and Mrs. Robert Hetherington, Mrs.
David McLean and Mrs. Wm. McLean, of 
Queens county (N. B.) One of the sisters,
Mrs. McKenzie, of Milltown, was with 
her during the greater part of her illness.

The funeral was held from the home in 
High street. There was a large attend
ance of sorrowing relatives and friends.
Rev. R. L. Rae, of the Waldo Congrega
tional church of Montello, a near friend 
of the family, conducted the services and 
spoke of her beautiful Christian life. A 
quartette composed of Rev. Mr. Rae and 
Mrs. Rae, Mr. Patterson and Miss Bessie 
McCleave, of Montello, sang The Home 
Call and Christian’s Good Night. Inter
ment was in the Avon cemetery, 
bearers were Godfrey Knight, William W.
Littlefield, Herbert E. Bailey and J. H.
McLeave, of Montello, all from Montello 
Lodge, K. of P. Among the beautiful 
floral tributes were a large pillow of roses, 
pinks and calla lilies inscribed “At Rest,” 
from the husband and children; large bas
ket of roses, pinks and ferns, board of 
water commissioners, Avon ; standing 
wreath of roses and ferns, Montello Lodge,
125, K. of P.; spray of pink roses and 
ferns, H. E. Baily and family; spray of 
pinks and roses, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ford 
and Mrs. Ellen Harding; spray of violets 
and carnations, Andrew McCabe, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. F. Clark and>Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evidently the same lady from Newcastle- 
Goeres; spray of white pinks and ferns, on-Tyne (Eng.), who wrote to Deputy 
Misses Nellie and Minnie McBride, Brock- Chief Jenkins here, asking him to find her 
ton; basket of pinks and roses, Mr. and a husband, has been making a like request 
Mrs. J. T. Haskins, Miss Cora Haskins of Ottawa’s mayor, according to a despatch 
and I. N. Archibald; spray of narcissus, from the capital city. The lady’s age is 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Archibald ; spray of there given as 25. This is something which 
hyacinths and ferns, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. the deputy would not tell the boys. 
McGowan, Brockton; large panel of pink —
carnations and ferns, Messrs. McGonnigle In the suit of Surlotte et al vs. La 
and Packard; spray of carnations and Pointe, a Restigouche ejectment suit, W. 
ferns, Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Linfield; spray B. Wallace, K. C., representing the plain- 
of carnations and ferns, Mrs. Ann Fecny tiffs, Monday aftemoion made a motion 
and family ; spray of narcissus and ferns, before Judge McLeod to set aside the de- 
Misses Robbins; palms and calla lilies, fence and find judgment of possession for 
Mrs. Daniel Kimball, of Manville (R. I.) ; the plaintiffs. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, 
spray of pink and ferns, Mr. and Mrs. M. argued contra. His honor referred the mat- 
Sisk; spray of narcissus and ferns, Mr. and ter to the full court which will meet in 
Mrs. A. H. McRae, Brockton ; spray of Fredericton Tuesday.
narcissus, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Soule and ------ -—
Mr. and Mrs. William Whittimore; spray The parishioners of the parish of Hamp- 
of carnations and ferns, J. H. McLeave stead, Queens county, have awarded the 
and family, Boston; spray of white car- contract for building a new parsonage to 
nations and ferns, Mr. and Mrs. George D. C. Slipp. The building wiU be m the 
Orcutt; sprays of pinks and ferns, Mr. and latest style, with large granite foundations, 
Mrs. George Clifford. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. the material for which will be supplied by 
Roden and Mr. and Mrs. Milford Messen- A. Appleby, granite merchant The late 
ger; large spray of pinks and roses in- J. W. Slipp left a large sum of money to 
scribed “A. B. S.,” Avon Lodge, A. B. S.; be devoted to building the parsonage and 
spray of roses, ferns and pinks, Mr. and the balance will have to be raised by 
Mrs. William W. Littlefield and Mr. and subscription.
Mrs. H. A. Littlefield; sprav of cama- " .
tions and ferns, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert One yeiy much interested in the much 

n,complained of steamship. service between 
‘ ** P. E. Island and the mainland, is Fred

Campbell, who passed through here last 
evening. Ho lives on the island, and 
about December I came here to work in 
the woods. He hired with Capt. G. R. 
McDonough, who operates near St. Mar
tins and all went well until last Monday 
when, by a glancing blow of the axe, he 
cut two toes nearly off. As soon as pos
sible, he was taken to St. Martins, where 
Dr. H. B. Gillmor attended him, Mon
day he was brought to the city, and left 
last Monday for Pictou where he said he 
thought he might or might not get a 
steamer. He used two crutches, and walk
ed with difficulty.

An Answer to the Qabauon : 
“What is the I. 0. G. T.?”

Is th^cest placefin the city to buy
*Men’cYouths/ and Bp 

dotting land Ptfr
si

i
Solicitor General Jones Speaks 

of the Procedure on Mo
tion of Defence

John Matthew Crosier Killed 
Saturday Afternoon at 

North Wharf
tingsFrom the average member the answer 

to this question would be, the I. Ü. G* 
T. is a temp2ranee society and if a reader 
of the Templar they would be able to say 
that it had been very active in New 
Brunswick lately.

This would be all right, but the I. 0. 
G. T. is tnorc than a temperance society. 
It is the largest temperance society in 
the world. It is laigcr than all others 
combined and with the exception of its 
daughter, the W. C. T. U., is the only 
temperance society in the world that has 
taken the whole world for its field.

It is a society of earnest men and wo
men banded by -ties of faith, hope and 
charity to fight against a common foe and 
to elevate men and women and bring them 
up to a higher and nobler plane.

We wage our warfare upon a platform 
so broad that upon it all mankind of 
every kindred and tongue under heaven 
may stand and assist, shoulder to shoulder, 
in this fight. We ask only that our work- 

believe in the existence and power 
of Almighty God, without such belief 
there is no place for an individual in the 
I. O. G. T.

This is an organization that has num- 
i be red in the past and numbers today 
amongst its members some of the noblest 

day. On the last day there was very little and ^st 0f earth’s children, 
dÿcussion among them. There was no The I. O. G. T. is a society with its 
ballot taken as each knew the other’s mission to save and reclaim. Our hearts

deemed 'an<* hands are °Pen to lift up those who 
have sunk low in the scale of human

unnecessary. They retired at 12.10 and .degradation and restore them to family,
returned at 2.25. Their stay would have friends and society, a» well as to save 
been very much shorter, however, had the the young, pure w
court not risen for a two hoir reress. in^he pi^rm oTVj L O.c" th total 

The cool demeanor of Collins while on abBtinencc for the individual and total 
trial was very much commented on. Even prohibition for the state/ The election 
when some of the most damaging evidence j of good, honest men to administer the 
was being given he would be continually ^ Q Q x a that waa

turning his head towards the galleries and started away back in Central, New York 
smiling to the ladies. This was variously jn ig52 with 13 members and at the last
interpreted. Some thought it arose from session of the Supreme Lodge had 50,426
a strong sense of innocence and confidence members in the United States, 8,382 m

Canada, 127,778 m Great Britain, 193,653 
in Europe, 12,066 in Australia, 3,609 in 
Asia, 8,606 in Africa and in addition to 

yesterday and when asked as to the mode «*• above has^207^02iuvenUe members.
lPr^T,^dhLt^on.8eHreRnW | Jan. 31, WOs" andf has^ much

b:hLMhvzTLefo^Gnrd"of nT;

ory at a date set by the latter. If he re-
TpizT »’*g. T..

*> I11 ll" ".-“"-r1 ™the case will be tried again before the tf™3’ euuë , \ ,17 ■three every minute of every day m each 
supreme court. q{ thoae three years, and our own increase

during the past three /ears has been at 
the rate of about three every day.

The I. O. G. T. is a temperance society 
that during the 54 years of its useful and 
active life has administered its obligation 
to over eight millions of people.

The I. O. G. T. is a society that be
lieves that every man is a brother and 

sister and one God the

«

iy otheririca/iar lowj :haipgott-to-date am 
ie intnlkclty.

Every
clothln

MATTERS AT THE oWIFE AND BOY yles,coats, fe late1
TRIAL REVIEWEDLEFT IN ENGLAND 20,”$4.90 themVerdict Not a Surprise to Those Who 

Followed the Case Closely in Court 
—The Prisoner’s Bearing While on 
Trial for Life.

Tried to Descend to Steamer Bona- 
vista Despite Warnings Not to Try 
—Head Struck Fender as He Fell 
—Rescued from Water But Soon 
Died.

SPECIAL
Men’s AH Wool blaciy 
Men's Fancy^jashjjieri 
Latest Wing Collars

. 19c per pair
25c per pair

: 2 for 25c.’

Mr! ose at 
alf Hose at V

save

Clothing Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

cd. IThe finding of the jury in the Collint 
murder trial in Hopewell Cape was not a 
surprise to those who were present dur
ing the progress of the case.

Eveiy night during the trial the jury
men, after they had retired to their room, 
discussed the evidence presented that

» UniJohn Matthew Crosier, an Englishman oe- 
tween thirtÿ-ûve and tortj years ol age, 
was almost instantly killed Saturday after
noon about 4.30 o’clock by falling from a 

the steamer Bonavista and

There were fourteen deaths in the city 
last week from the following causes: 
Bronchitis, accident and cerebral hemor
rhage, two each ; paresis, 
heart disease, phthisis pulmonalis, lum
bar pneumonia, congestion of the lungs, 
erysipelas of the face, and senile tuber
culosis, one each.

era
The

pneumonia,
ladder between 
the end of thé North wharf at the Dominion 
Coal Company's coal pocket. Aoooiding to 

who saw the 
to the fatal aocl-

ALEX CORBET, M?rOld Y. M. C. A Building.
the story told by some men 

. unfortunate man previous 
dent be appeared to have been drinking.

It was low tide at the time and the steamer 
mas some fifteen or twenty leet under the 

the wltarf. He was seen by mem- 
tne crew trying to aesoend the 

ladder which led trom tne wharf to the decx 
of the vessel and was twice warned of tne 
danger of descending. Bev was uncunn^ous 
■when taken from the water and though 
every means that could be thought of to re- 

• Store animation was used, he died about 
fifteen m.nutts later without glv.ng a Sign.

The body was taken to the morgue, where 
It was viewed by coroner Berryman, tie 
Wald last night that he did not think an in
quest will oe held.The unfortunate man had been working 
lor Timoihy O'Leary help.ng to put coal in
to the electric light stot.on and had finished 
the Joo at noon Saturday. A abort t-me 
previous to the accident David H. Jones,chief 
.toward of the Bouav-sta, was pu.üng away 

■* pome stores which had • Just com. aboard, 
lie says he not.ced Closer on the wharf 
tafklng to one of the men on board engaged 
In unloading the vessel. Mr. Jones aaya 
that as he stooped to pick up a piece of 
pieet he noticed Crosier stopping on to the 
ladder in ■ order to ueuoend and he warned 
him back as ho thought it was uaageroua 
for him to make the attempt.Crosier went away, he aays, ,hut returned 
.gain as soon as the steward s hack waa 
turned and again made she attempt to gel 
down the ladder. This t.me Wi.Bam Mar
tin, a member of the crew, saw nun and 
.warned him off. He persisted, however, an 
when about half way down be si pped and 
fell between the vessel and the whari. 
try Oman overboard" was raised and J. 
Dork, another member of the crew, who was 
In the torecastle at the time, rushed out 
and, witoout a moment a hea.tat.on, bwring 
himself over the slue by a l.ne to where 
Crosier was floating with his ch.n «J»™ 
water. A rope was passed under the man s 
.boulders and thoae on deck soon pulled 
him up. He was unconscious and the men 
carried him into the wheeihouse, where a 
blanket was wrapped round h.m^anu restoro- 
tives applied. 
tor the resuscitation of

CHL0R0DYNEDr. J. Collis 
Brownes

the steamerY esterday afternoon as 
Canada Cejje, was being unloaded at the 
1. C. R. wharf, a fireman employed on 
the steamer fell between the vessel and 
wharf, striking his head, and inflicting 
an ugly gash. With little difficulty he 

fiiffied out by sailors, and work was

mind and such a formality was
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Eand virtuous from fall- > Asthma 
Ï Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs II 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE
rill ADAIWNE is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism? 
LnLUKUUTiiL Gout. Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

was 
resumed. 5s

1

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhœa, and is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

in the ultimate result. Others, however, 
viewed the matter in a different light. 

Solicitor-General Jones was in town

KA

i ed with about 1,300 members in that re- 
have about 4,000 members.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s jÇ 
Chlorodyne” on the stamp of each bottle.

The

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I#d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

Wholesale Agents,
|UUU| - - Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Umtiedwrapped round him and reatora- 

Every means ord.nar.ly used 
__ ________ . the apparently
MfSK? .iSSTfiSStTg E PERISHING ROBBERS BLOW DP 

SAFE IK CARLETOK
Ing and he died aoout mwvn 
being brought out of the water, 
meed that he struck his head on a fender, 
ns there was a purple bruise on the left
^Across the Atlantic in a little heme in the 
town of Hartlepool (Eng.) Mr. Crosier s wife 
end 12-year-old boy are waiting lor a hus
band and father who will never come. Mr. 
Crosier came to this country last August 
and had been work ng as a ’longshoreman 
since that t.me. He was about thirty-six 
vflfliTs (yf giro and had been in business In 
Hartlepool for himself but had met with 
reverses. It was his Intenaon to return 
home in the spring end brine’ out his wife 
End son. Only on Wednesday he wrote to 
them to that effect.

For the past six weeks Mr. Crosier had 
hoarded with Joseph Watters, 664 Main 
Street, who came over on the same vessel 
#with him.

every woman a 
Father of us all, without whose aid all 
our efforts are unavailing. We .believe 
and teach that we are all so woven into 
the fabric of society that no fibre can be 
influenced for good or evil without such 
influence extending to all. And we be
lieve and teach that bÿ so much as the 
most insignificant member of society is 
debauched by just so much is all Society 
injured, and as each is elevated by so 
much is all mankind elevated and society 
improved and made better.

The I. O. G. T. is a society that has 
sent its missionaries all over the world 
to try and overcome the evil effects of 
the liquor we civilized nations send to the 
people of the world.

The I. O. G. T. is a society that knows 
language, no color, no nationality, no 

forward ever with a hand

Of HOI, MA, BUIDHenry Herbert.
Henry Herbert, of Worcester (Mass.), 

died at his home, 43 Vernon street, on 
the 23rd inst., leaving a sorrowing wife 
to mourn his sad Joss.Famine Worse Than in 1878 

When 10,000,000 Lives 
Were Lost, Say American 
Officials.

Rev. Dr. Spiague, Twice His 
Pastor, Makes Feeling Ref
erence in Sermon in Cen
tenary.

V Daring Break in Charles E. 
Colwell’s Fish Establish
ment-Only $25 Secured.

Charles Burrill.
Halifax, N. S., Ja'ù. 25.—News has been 

received here of the* death of Charles Bur
rill, one of the best knbwn men in west- 

Nova Scotia, and who a few years 
ah extensive business at

| em

W. E. RAYMOND, PRESIDENT 
OF TOURIST ASSOCIATION

ago carried on 
Weymouth.
'He was appointed a year ago by the 

Canadian government to go to Boston to 
look after Canadians who might want to 
return to their native land, and his death 
occurred there yesterday. He was 56 
years of age and leaves a widow and three 
children.

Washington, Jan. 28—Mail reports from 
American consular officers in China which 
reached the state department today re
garding the famine and the resulting con* no 
dirions, still further confirm the stories off sect, but goss
suffering and hardship among the people outstretched to lift up the fallen, 
in the districts affected. In fact Consul ; for the dying and point them to One who 
Haines at Nanking says that the famine is is mighty to save, 
ten times worse than anything in that em- MURRAY G. HARMER,
pire for the past forty years. The Chinese Grand Counsellor,
officials, he says, admit their inability. to 
cope with the situation. The government 
is trying to help the starving people to 
keep their cattle and to this end is takftig 
their oxen and buffaloes in pawn for two 
taels each, keeping them thus until next 
spring, when it will return them.

Consul General Rogers at Shanghai ad
vises the department that the reports as 
to the conditions appearing in the news
papers, both foreign and Chinese, are for 
the most part sustained by the investiga
tions made by American naval officers. An 
inquiry which he has made through entire
ly private sources gives the general con
clusion that the famine will by March 1 
be regarded as severe and perhaps more so 
than that of 1878 by which it is thought 
10,000,000 lives were lost.

Between 2 and 3 o’clock Saturday morn
ing thieves entered Chas. E. Colwell’s fish 
store near the Old Fort, Carleton, blew

A tribute to the memory of the late 
Hon. A. G. Blain was paid Sunday in Cen
tenary church by tne pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Sprague. The text of the sermon was Ec
clesiastes 8-8: “There Is no man that hatti — 
power over the spirit, to retain the spirit 

hath he power in the day of death 
—ere is no d*scnarge in that war.”

At the close of his sermon Dr. Sprague 
spoke as follows:

“Sometimes the sudden stroke of death, 
suggests other thoughts which it is whple-*. 
some at times to have, and leaae us to re
flections on ourselves and our ways, and on 
habits of men and of associations of men, 
which ought’ not to wait for death to bring 
them.

“You remember, per maps, Washington Ir
ving's words: *Oh, the grave 1 the grave!
It buries every exror, covers every uefect, 
extinguishes every resentment! From its 
peaceful bosom spring none but fond regrets 
and tender recollections. Who can look 
down upon the grave even of an en.my and 
not feel a compunctious throb that he 
should ever have warred with the poor hand
ful of earth chat lies mouldering before him?* 
The passuon of party strife has 
fierceness of termer times, but 
still men. They carry their ambitions 'and 
rivalries and jealousies up to the end and

- NEWS OF ROTHESAY
AND VICINITY

up the safe in the office, getting , away 
with $25. The thieves evidently new the 
place as they came up from underneath £nd t?,

J care

Rothesay, Jan. 28—Preparations are 
being made for the ice racing at Clifton 
tomorrow afternoon. The farmers’ race, 
which starts at 2 o’clock, is likely to be 
sharply contested. There is not mhch snow 
upon the ice and the course will no doubt 
be good and smooth. Fred M. Sproul has 
been added to the fist of judges.

Mrs. Yandalls funeral took place Satur
day y There was service at her late resi
dence at Gondola Point and Rev. Mr. Dan
iel accompanied the body to Hatfield’s 
Point. The drive took five hours. There

the wharf and opened a side door that 
was locked and proceeded up stairs where 
they secured a key hanging back of the 
door. They opened the office door and then 
entered the dry shed and secured a crow
bar and adze and a hammer which was

Execute Completed and Officers 
for 1907 Ejected Mrs. John B. Turnbull.

The death of Mrs. Anne Turnbull, widow 
of John E. Turnbull, who was a prominent 
citizen of St. John, occurred yesterday at 
her residence in this city at the advanced 
age of eighty-eight years. Mrs. Turnbull 
was married in England but resided here 
the greater part of her life,all her children 
being bom in Canada. She is survived by 
two sons—James H., of Winnipeg, and 
John E., of Melbourne, Australia—and 
three daughters—Mrs. Emma Frink, wife 
of R. W. W. Frink, of this city; Mrs. 
Neida Markham, wife of Col. Markham, 
formerly of St. John, and now on the 
Pacific coast, and Mrs. Géorgie Paisley, 
wife of J. M. Paisley, of Boston. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow afternoon 
from the residence of R. W. W. Frink, 114 
Leinster street.

SackviUe Happenings.
Sackville, Jan. 28—Bedford Oui ton, an 

esteemed resident of Jolicure, passed away 
at Highland View Hospital, Amherst, on 
Friday. Deceased was fifty-four years old 
and was twice married, his last wife sur
viving him. Seven children also mourn 
their lose—Mrs. Frank Ogden, Jolicure; 
Miss Dora, in Boston; Burton, of Calgary; 
Myrtle, Annie, Vera and Aubrey, at home.

Joseph Bryant, a respected resident of 
Botsford, passed away on Wednesday last 
after a lingering illness of consumption, 
in the 60th year of hie age. Funeral was 
held on Friday; interment at Cape Bauld.

The funeral of the late Alexander Mc
Connell was held on Saturday. Rev. J. L. 
Dawson conducted the service; interment 
at Sackville cemetery.

The funeral of the late Wm. Amos, of 
Port Elgin, was held on Friday, a large 
number assembling to pay their last trib
ute of respect. Rev. J. H. Brownell offi
ciated. j

The marriage of Miss Isabell McNab, of 
Baie Verte, and Wm. Spence, of Cape 
Spear, was solemnized at Baie Verte Meth
odist parsonage on Wednesday. Rev. B. 
O. Hartman performed the ceremony.

James J. Seaman, of Cape Spear, and 
Miss Eliza Thomas, "of Tryon (P. E. I.), 

united in marriage on the 14th inst.

i The N. B. Tourist Association has com
pleted the personnel of its executive end 
Appointed officers for 1607 as follows:

W. E. Raymond, president.
D. J. McLaughlin, 1st vice-president. 
F. B. Ellis, 2nd vice-president.
A. C. Currie, treasurer.

, Mrs. W. Henry Scovil, secretary, 
i Aid. T. H. Bullock, W. S. Fisher, W. F.

-X
used by one of the coopers.

The thieves used these tools for open
ing the safe. Before firing the explosive 
they removed a picture from the top of
the safe and hung it on a nail. Glycerine 
was used and the explosive blew a third 
of the lower part of the safe to atoms. A 
picture was also broken and the plaster 
tom off the wall.

There were two drawers in the safe, one 
confined $85 in $10 and $5 bills and $15 
in gold. The explosion drove the money 
back into the safe and when the burglars 
searched they* found nothing but the tin 
box containing $25. This they took out in 
the dry shed where a good coal fire was 
burning. They evidently were in no hurry 
for they made seats out of a couple of 
boxes and taking a hatchet they broke 

i open the cash box and secured the $25 
in silver.

One strange thing is that two foreign 
pieces of money with the rest of the silver 
were not taken. The silver was done up 
in papers and some figures were on some 
of the papers. This was removed by the 
thieves and left along side of the stove. 
An old lady who lives across the street 
heard the explosion between 2 and 3 
o’clock, but thought it was a mail boat 
firing a salute.

On Saturday morning when the men 
returned to work some of them missed 

I some tools and in the meantime one of 
in four foot lengths costs $6 in the door-, the men had gone jn the office to light a 
yard. And the economic question which j tire vVhen the door of the office 

Henry O. Frost. is the best value, a ton of coal or a cord | opened the man was surprised to see
Henry Chillis Frost, a well known and of wood, is still debated. wreck and ruin. Th^ safe had been blown

much respected resident of Hampton Sta- The magistrate at Hampton is an oblig- j up and on top of the safe were the
tion, residing m Main street, died quite ing justice. Duplissea, the Fredericton, cooper’s niissing tools.
suddenly on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 26, j Junction man who made a mistake and j Colwell was notified and at once
after an Illness of some days. He had been kicked up ructions in Rothesay s station, J jnformcd the police about the break. The 
suffering from asthma, to which he had been hadn t the money with him to pay thc | thieves were a day late according to Mr. 
subject at times, but this attack was ren- fine and costs, $15, when convicted before, 0ojWell for he said that on Thursday 
d-ered more oppressive by la grippe, and in the shiretown court. His watch was taken j njgbt the box in the safe contained $775. 
a sudden paroxysm the heart suddenly ceased as security and he promised to send thcjjyir> Qolwell said that Friday morning he

money and was released.

not the 
men are

. was service in the church there, which 
was conducted in part by Rev. Mr. Cole- 

after which Rev. Mr. Daniel and 
sses Yandall returned to Rothesay

‘Shriek and strive in pigmy wars,
Before the stony face of Time,

And looked at by the sJent stars;
And slram to make an inch of room, 

For their sweet selves, and cannot hear 
The sniillen Lethe rolling doom 

On them and theirs and all things here.’

' man, a 
the Mi

: :■
: ;

x by train via Hampton.
Miss Kate, daughter of the late Andrew 

Kirkpatrick, was married a few days ago 
in Washington to Thomas Kedey. The 
bride was well known here, where she has 
many relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Kedey will 
reside in Anaconda.

Arthur Vincent, who was injured at 
Nerepis, arrived home Saturday with his 
father. His physician says his arm is cut 
badly and will not know for some days 
yet just how seriously.

Mrs. Henry Wheaton, of Reed’s Point, 
has been quite seriously ill for some time 
with pleurisy.

Village residents who fight Jack Frost 
with coal or the dry hard cord wood find 
^)oth an expensive item this weather- Coal 
hauled from the city here is put in the 
bin with less trouble and about the same 
expense—and that is nearly $9 a ton—as 
it can be brought by rail and good wood

: ï“Then, suddenly, all are in the presence 
of death and a bush falls. Strife is cn3ed 
for a day. And, in the calm, how ignoble 
and vulgar our factions and our fightings 
are!

“Two days ago a public man whoso name 
familiar to every one in this province,

... John McGill Otty.
At Winnipeg, on Friday the death of 

John McGill Otty, eon of the late Capt. 
Allan Otty, R. N., occurred. He was 73 
years of age and unmarried.

'
:

Clydesdale, About Which There Was 
a Police Court Case, is 

No More

who had been a leader in its public affairs, 
Who had seen mu oh of conflict and victory 
and tasted also of defeat, was still in tl.e 
fullness of bouh mental and physical power, 

forward to renew activiiiis 
larger life; today tho gravk 

but for ‘the won.F 
which the soul has broken and 

thrown away.’
“That he filled sp long a place so prom

inent in this province and that he was for 
some years a member of this congregation, 
might suggest the propriety, mignt awaken , 
the expectation of some reference to him: 
now and here. Twice his pastor, in Freder- 

a frequent guest in 
friendship

1PI
'

Mrs. Robert Dunlap.
Ob Saturday the death of Julia, the 

wife of Robert Dunlap, occurred. She was 
42 years of age, and leaves her husband, 
a son, Benedict, and a daughter, Miss 
Ethel.

A
and was looking 
in the nation’s 
is waiting, not for mm, 
out fetter1A Valued at $2,000 and Was 

Brought Here from Across 
Water to Be Forwarded to 
Slmooe, (Out. ) - - V eternlarles 
Hold Post-mortem.

at Bayfield Methodist parsonage. Rev. 
Wm. Lawson tied the nuptial knot.

Miss Nettie Goodwin is critically ill.
J. J. Anderson,'collector of customs, has 

been confined to his home for some days 
with an attack of la grippe.

Howard Trueman, of Point de Bute, who 
has been critically ill, is somewhat im
proved.

: ::
William Robert Dean.

After an illness of two weeks William 
Robert, the ten-year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas J. Dean, died on Saturday.

i icton and in St. John, 
his home, enjoying a 
beginning forty years ago and deepening 
with every renewal of intercourse until lie 

live in Ottawa, I saiw phases of his 
which the public could 
even his political com- 

fully appreciate and ad-

With him,

went to
life and character 
not see and which 
rades could not so 
ml re.

“But then, what I could say would be 
too personal and intimate for public 
ance; and the rest, wnich the. public 
has been said in a still more public way, 
and neede no repetition here. I have beta 
thinking today of our first meet.ng and our

home in 
e tonfei-

ence of Eastern British Amer.oa wh.ch I at
tended in his native city. Both young and 
looking forward to walks in life, very dit- 

he bookkeeper to take this to the j Jfent in some respecta but ai Ike in th.s,
JT, . 1 r. .1 rp. ■ ...... __u that they woul.I bring us much before pub-
Hank and deposit it. Hus was done ana >:c assemblies, I remember the keen delight 
the money was safe. we shared as we sat together under the

It was not professionals who blew up ^eU^ot the great pulpit orator, Money
the safe as they would have made a bet- ,iwe met last in the same city, at the 
ter job of it. Deputy Jenkins and Dctec- side of the grave, where the mortal part of 
tive Killen were working on the case but a common friend was being laid to lest. !t
Live mu i . 6 G r was eight weeks pgo tomorrow. How well
the only clue found is a tig oi tobacco. | he seeme>d! Hew strong he was! Hew near
The thieves were cool customers for they | was the end, and how little he knew!

and “What he was in society and public Life 
is within common knowledge. What he waa 
in his home to his fam-ly, among h s inti
mate friends, in his private life, I count it 
a privilege to have seen. One of the treas
ures of memory for the rest of the way will 
be the memory of a lender and devoted hue- 
band and father, a warm and faithful friend, 
an intellectual and insp.ring uompannion, n 
pure-m.nded and noble-hia. led man, ever 
called up by the name of Andrew G. Blair ’•

To further complicate matters the valu
able Clydesdale stallion brought from Scot
land on the steamer Marina and consigned 
to Dr. Eaid and Albert Porter, of Simcoe

was

W. E. Raymond, President.
Hatheway, E. A. Schofield, D. R. Jack, 
E. A. Smith, D. W. McCormick, O. H. 
Warwick, A. O. Skinner, R. T. Hayes, 
Harold B. Robinson, T. Q. Dowling, J. H. 
Bond and P. M. O’Neill, executive com
mittee.

His honor the lieutenant-governor, the 
executive members of theprovincial gov
ernment, his worship the mayor, the 
president of the board of trade, J. D. 
Hazen, M. P. P.; George Roberteon, M. 
P. P.; W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent C. P. R.; John M. Lyons, general 
passenger agent I. C. R.; A. C. Currie, of 

r the D. A. R.; Dr. G. U. Hay, W. G. Lee, 
of tne Eastern Steamship Company; W. S. 
Fisher and R. S. Orchard, of the Star 

Steamship Company, honorary

DIED WHEN ON 
VISIT TO HIS SONS

uttev-
knew,

(Unt.), and in conection with the unloading 
of which John Miller was charged with cruel 
treatment, died Saturday moinmg'about 11 
o’clock. The carcass was taken to the fer
tilizer factory, Little River,, and was 
examined by Doctors J. H. Frink and 
Campbell, veterinaries, and a certificate 
given as to the cause of death.

The animal was valued at about $2,000 
and was insured for half its valeu. Last 
Monday it was unloaded from the steamer 
Marina under the direction of Mr. Miller 
and since that time had been kept in a 
shed and Mr. Porter says was well cared 
for.

lest.
1868, durmg the first session of

I met h.m first in his ow

breughtbudherci: Monday11 froi^ clrlmg3 , its tae” s”ncere "

placé onCtSmaayOUnTue^!yreitdwÏÏ1 taken pX <* the whole community In this aud

io English Settletmcnt for burial. den bereavement.
_ c Mr. Frost came of Loyalist stock on both

Mr. Gambhn was seventy-one years of , hl3 family, waa born at Lower Nor-
age, ancHlad been sick only a few weeks. education In the common
He lived at Colima Corner, Kings county anfl ln early mEnhood went into
but was visiting bis sons at Carlingford tualnea,_that of contracting builder—with 
when his death occurred. He leaves six father, Robert C. FYost. Afterward he i 

and one daughter. Miss Annie Ewing,

t

Rin
During the trial of Mr. Miller it was 

brought out that the animal was sick be
fore it was landed and under the evidence, 

! Judge Ritchie dismissed the case. The S. 
l\ C. A., however, by whom the charge 
was laid, are not satisfied with the result 
and J. King Kelley, who is acting for the 
society, will, in a day or two, give notice 
of appeal from Judge Ritchie’s decision and 
will endeavor to have the case brought be
fore Judge Forbes.

locked the office door after them 
hung up the key again in its place.

do old or ■■■ 1t guarantee
Fftmln^i

«Tin an/ Rlntfbon^ Pasta

noLine
tive.

execu-
whô has been at the home of J. Harvey yeaTB 
Brown, Lancaster Heights, is a grand- ! Tb 
daughter, and was notified of the death 
by telegram from Me Adam.

removed to St, Jo-bn, where he lived some 'J 
and became a freeman of the city.Jr 

he went to New York, where h<§ 
Carried on his trade until the civil wad 
brought on hard times in all mechanical^* 
pursuits. He came back to St. John and be
came a druggist, his place of business be ng 
on the corner of Union and Mill streets,where \ 
he was burned out by the great fire of .877. i 
He then removed to Hampton and resumed 
bis former business with profit and generaJ 
satisfaction to all for whom ho worked.

Besides his widow he leaves two sons— 
George K., of W. H. Johnson Co., St. Joi n, 
and William W., at pro ent of the railway 
postal service—and one daughter, Miss Mary 
B.. at home. One brother, George E. Frost, 
Hampton, and four sistere—Mrs. J. N. Rog
ers, Mrs. Frank Ho l s. Mrs. George Bar- 
low and Miss Qcorgie B. Frost—all of St. 

survive.

ws

a Mill.InjuresRiohlbuoto Items.
Kichibucto, Jan. 28—A fancy dress car 

nival is announced to take place in the 
Bkating rink on the evening of Feb. 6.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany have arranged for an all night ser

in their local exchange.
Miss Alice Van tour has returned from 

her visit to Shediac.
Miss Jennie Irving has been quite seri- 

üL

theF: i?1.7
. the 17 year old son 

incent, , of Rothesay, while 
sawdust from under Arthur 

all’s mill at Nerepis, last Wednes
day, was caught and carried to one of the 
saws. His left arm was so badly cut, 
nineteen stitches were necessary to close 
the wound. Mr. Vincent took his son 
home to Rothesay Saturday. The young 
man’s fellow employees made up and pre
sented to him a purse of $11.

-
»ula& Arthur V 

of Ches 
remouM

if
te fer B 1m OOP,**

Fleming’s Veit-Pocket 
Veterinary ÆdvUer

of retwnarr Informe

The deserted baby boy who, on the 
night of Monday, Jan. 15, was found in 
an alley off Waterloo street, died at the 
Salvation Army Rescue Home, St. James 
street, at midnight Sunday. Coroner 
Berryman says that the alms house com
missioners would probably be responsible 
for the burial of the child, and lie is look
ing after the necessary papers. There will 
be bo inquest.

ot etwff

\William Argravea.
William Argraves,who be’ongcd to Green 

Ridge (N. B.) and who was employed a« 
a brakeman on the Bangor & Aroostook 
railroad, was killed by falling under tin 
cars in the yard at Caribou last week.

Hint;withbiemleKvice Alton M. Tripp of Fairhaven found 
ben hawk in his yard recently. Seizing 
a frost fish spear he harpooned the bird, 
which measured three and a half feet from 
tifl to tip.
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